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CHINESE RIOTS IN SHANGHAI; 
CITY UNDER. MARTIAL LAW

WOULD WIPE HARRIMAN
FROM IKT OF RAII WAY

MAGNATES OF AMERICA BALFOUR OPENS CAMPAIGN;
SPEECH OF PECUUAR TONE

CHALLENGE OF CZAR” 
MUST BE ACCEPTED, 

SAY REVOLUTIONISTS

<4

:

! ;

Î

Feeling Which 
Started Boxers 

Prevails

! ,
*-■5

Millionaires in Determined Combat for Control of 
Union Pacific

Declare Throne Totters and Another Blow Means
Downfallî

■;

5
Evidences of Intention to Hold ^he Free Trade Unionists 
-Protection Insular and Insular Ideas! Destructive of 
Imperialist Scheme.

r Protection- Police Stations Burned; 30
People, Including For- Government Has Confidence Yet That There Will Be No
eigners, Killed—U. S. Na- General Strike—Insurgents Gain in Livonia, and Sky is

Bright With the Fires Which Have Made Place a Wilder-

i Declares Himself for Free Trade and Not !!

Morgan and Ryan Join Forces Against Harriman- Roose
velts Choice for Speaker in New York a Slap at Odell— 
Abe Hummel’s Case Reaches Defence Stage—The Dodge 
Scandal Gone Over and podge Confesses to Perjury.

!

val Vessels Called on for1 
Help—British Marines Aid ness—Battle Fought and Government Troops Beaten.
Against Rioters—Anti-Ame- j 
rican Boycott a Cause of 
the Trouble.

j

I, , ... . „ . Leeds, Eng., Dec. 10—Former Premier
(From Our Own Correspondent.' j He served as a private eoldier in Porto a<jdre"sed 5 000 persons tonight

deal of talk’ that the Harriman-Morgan grass and saw service also in the Philip- devoting his speech almost entirely to
warfare has reached an acute stage. It I pines in 1899. Since then he has been the discussion of the fiscal policy on
is said the controversy between 'Karri- engaged in farming in the town of Grove- the Unionists would conduct the
fttan and Thos. F. Byan before the insur- land, Livingstone county. He has served e^p^g,, He admitted the necessity of
anoe commission has served to bring >n the assembly since the session of 1904. d.fferences within Ms party over the fis-
matters to a criuw, and that there are --------- cal question and said that protection ad
indications that Ryan has taken the hint —, , against frçe trade had been a subject of
dropped in Hardman’s “not yet” on the I UOOgG .UlVOfCG dispute inside the party prior to the time
witness stand at the investigation and has Scandal AlVed Again, he was born.
begun a fierce war to wrest the Union, ° The scheme of retaliation and of col-
Pacific railroad from his foe. he prosecution rested in the tual ot nreference outlined in his previous

It is a firmly held theory in certain 1 Ab« Hummel for comp,racy in the Dodge- “j£8
Ultra-sneenlaüve Quarters that a heavy iMtIBe tall«le th“> afternoon, and at 3.30 speeches he sala, in no wise prejuaice
absorption of Un on Pacific is guing on o’clock pourt adjourned until 10 o’clock! the quest.on.
for oth^tL HarrinLn int^esto! Thi^ : tomorre*, with the understanding that: ‘‘Protectron may be right or it may be
theory, however ignores the $100,000,000 the testimony of the defence would be in j wron$> 811(1 Mr- Balfcur- ut belong
of preferred stock vhich can be put out to, W tomorrow evening. The case will go! 
clinch Harriman’e control, and it is said i 0 *ie.Jlir^_ Wednesday.
In other quartere that the best buying in Uharies h. Dodge, the firet husband of
the stock ie for interests close to the in-1 Moree> and Upt. Jim Morse, the
udrro. unde of C. W. Moree, who caused all

Since the collapse of the great railroad 1 tb« trouble by trying to dissolve the 
trust engineered by Morgan and Hill and m8e of, nephew, were the -last wit- 
called the Northern Securities Company, lie«^es for the prosecution. Capt. Jim
bitter animosity has been shown by those BPent more than $77,000 of his good money-
two powers toward Harriman. The lat- 111 this effort. Capt. Jim seemed much 
ter wanted to control the Northern I’a- ! more affected by his ordeal on the wit- 
rific, but Hill and Morgan op- stand than Dodge who had preceded
posed him, and refused, when the him.
courts ordered them to break up their I Capt. Jim toldofthe opposition of the J grp go Ponder 3fld Portland 
trust to restore to Harriman the exact relatives to C. W. Morse’s marriage and JaillCO I ONUOl 
number of shares of Northern Pacific that of the payments he made to Hummel and

Nathaniel Cohen in the fight to break it.
Counsel for the defence seemed pleased

to that -section of yéur party which is for 
free trade and was not for protection.” 
Retaliation for “dumping” and a fiscal 
union with the colonies, he continued, 
were absolutely consistent with free trade, 
arid were not less- consistent with the 
views of those who would like to see the 
country return to the policy of the Unit
ed States and other countries. A general 
tariff might be a good starting peint, but 
a tariff constructed on protectionist lines 
was altogether ouside the scope of the 
fiscal reform which Mr. Balfour

St. Petersburg, Dec. 18, 7 p. m.—The when efforts were made to attack the 
workmen’s council under the very nose credit of the country in the midst of con- 
of the police has succeeded in printing siderable panic. Had the government al-

j 100,000 copies of its paper announcing lowed such efforts to go unchallenged, it
that the government has declared a civil would have precipitated complete finan- 
war on the proletariat and saying that cial and industrial ruin, 
the challenge must be accepted. The “After all, self preservation is the first

.w—■•-*- w t tLàsrs riszz tax
Consul General Rodgers eaj"® there is offs totters and that another blow will would be impossible to hold the election $
rioting in Shanghai. All parte of the city cause it to fall. The council added : for the douma.
of Shanghai have been put under martial1 “While the government at St. Peters- The case was a desperate one and it 
law and the foreigners were all fleeing. I burg is falling, ibs own regiments are ris- demanded a desperate remedy.

The state department’s information of; ing against it, and at Riga a republic has “The government believes that the rad-
these eevnte was contained in several des- already been proclaimed, only a few regi-. ical aims of the Socialists have the syro- 
patches from Shanghai, the last of which ments remaining faithful. The govern- pathy of only a fraction of the popula-
was received about 3 o’clock this morn- ment wants to fight. It shall have it.” lion, and that if their leader,? did succeed
ing from Consul General Rodgers. In spite of the fury of the revolution- ; in overthrowing the monarchy and in

It is gathered that the moving causes ists, however, considerable confidence is placing their doctrines in practice they
for the riots were the anti-American boy- expressed in government circles that the would be swept out of existence by a 
cott and a general feeling of hostility to- extreme elements in the present temper counter revolution.
ward foreigners such as preceded the of the workmen will not dare to call a “We have taken the only course left 
Boxer uprising in 1900. general strike and that if they do the open to us.”

Mr. Rodgers’ statement was that all| chances are that it will be a failure. n x p
business was suspended among the Chin- Operators on the Bourse are inclined UGSpGrStG vOnulllOnS 
cse;. that as an incident to the general; to interpret rather favorably the strong PfBVflil ill UvOFlicl. 
strike a number. of foreigners had been measures taken by the government, but 
assaulted. V olunteens had been called heavy selling orders came from Berlin, 
out, presumably from the people in the ^ ancj imperial fours closed half a point 
foreign settlements, whose efforts at I (]own at 79
maintaining order were seconded by Eng- The Bourse Gazette says it is rumored 
fish marines. The warships in the har-, that $5,000,000 in gold has been shipped 
bor were cleared for action. | abroad to help in supporting Russian se-

At the hour of sending the first des- cur;tieB in the foreign markets, 
patch, probably some time last night, two Governor Regensk, of Riga, is still ur- 
Chinese had been killed in the rioting and gentI caning for troops. He report? that 
the American consul general had tele-
gAphed for Mp from American naval are disputing the passage of the soldiers, 
vessels. A later despatch from the same the rai] track8 are damaged in all di- 
eource reported the continuance of the rection6 and ,he advisea that troops be 
riotous conditions, adding that the police 
stations had been burned and a number 
of people killed, probably about thirty, in
cluding some foreigners. No American,

;

1
was pro

posing for acceptance by the Unionist 
electors. He said protection was essenti
ally insu'ar and that nothing would en
danger the .imperialist scheme more than 
the introduction of insular ideas.

STATUS OF SENATOR 
UNDERCHARGE SUBJECT 

AT WASHINGTON

ST, JOHN MEN
Dorpat, Province of Livonia, Dec. 13- 

The southern part of Livonia and the 
greater part of. Courland are completely in 
possession of the insurgents. The military 
are still far to feeble to cope with the 
situation.

The region between Riga and Wenden 
is a wilderness. The buildings on all the 
estates have been burned and plundered.

The heavens to the south of Dorpat; to
night reflect the great area of fires.

A number of German barons and tdieir 
families are held prisoners by the insur
gents.

Walck, Province of Livonia, Dec. 18- 
Details have been received here of a regu
lar battle between the members of a com
pany of dragoons who were escorting 0 
wagon train containing 20 German families 
and an armed band of 4,000 Letts near 
Roemershof. The ammunition of the dra
goons Avas running low when the expedi
tion ran into a Letts* camp which wae 
strongly barricaded.

The Letts opened fire. whereupon t-h< 
dragoons charged but were repulsed.

The Letts then took the offensive and 
the ammunition of the .dragoons becoming 
exhausted, they surrendered "with theii 
charges. v.

Another band of Letts then made its ap
pearance and carried off the captives tc 
Lennawarden Castle where they held a.1 
orgie over their victims.

At Warsaw Urged
Armed Insurrection. 'j-j-

Warsaw, Dec. 18—The post amWieJê 
graph strike continues here. The Jewisl 
Socialist band has issued a pr.oclariidftioi 
urging preparation for an armed insurrec
tion.

The arrest of the leaders of proletariat 
organization at St. Petersburg have caused 
a ferment here.

Senate Discusses the Burton Case 
But No Rufmg is Made.

1 1

Rolling Mills People to 
Be Proceeded Againstie deposited in the trust.

They made him take some of Hill’s .
Greet-Northern, much to hia ctegust. He lvJlen on cross-examination they drew 
fought them through all the courte and fr°m ^Pt. Jim the admission that he

TAcis ait„.
R>4 in an effort to eu... Harriman of ! -Vter Capt Jim left the stand Mr. MATTER OF COMPLAINT tion, Ineurance, and Hazing at
kis Union Pacific and obliterate him Kand announced that hie testimony wae | ’ ’ g aT
Dractioallv as a raüroad Denver in the all in, and then the usual motions for die- ------------ , West Point >- Little Business' missal of the caee were made by the de- Tranflanted

fence. Justice Hcgere denied them. CrOWfl Attorney Of Ontario Lays ln-

MITCHELL 
PHELD BY TELLER

THE LATE MR. be ides the fact that armed insurgentsu
f s

sent by water.
It now transpires that half the rein- 

j forcements of troops on board the train 
i 1 j 1 . . ., J wracked December 14, near Stockman:off,
however, had been harmed up to Oat| Livon]< surrenderd to the insurgents, 
moment and the streets were being guard-1 
ed by the volunteers and the naval forces, j 
Mr. Rodgers’ last word was that he ex
pected the American cruiser Baltimore, 
which was yesterday at Chinkiang—about 
a day’s run from Shanghai—to reach the 
latter place tonight.

.

United States. 4
Governor Regensk’s latest advice said 
that the remainder of the troops he'd out 

| for four days. Their -position, when - last 
heard from, was desperate.

Gov. General Dubassoff, of the province 
j of Shernigoff lias returned to Moscow in- 
| vested with special powers.

“ Our Only Course,”
Say Government.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 18 (midnight)—The 
following statement of the government’s 
position was made to the Associated 

; Press tonight and may be accepted as au
thoritative.

President Roosevelt Speaks on Educa- ! trJm-e timerr«entre5merewithcutChaving 
cation—Common Schools the Most recciir:e t0 lmrsh meafures- but ;t receiv-

ed no support from the constitutionalists 
or other moderates while the pro’etariat 
organized imder the leadership of the so- 

Washington, Dec. 18—Washington to-; cial ists continued their mad campaign in 
day celebrated the centennial festivities of j favor of armed rebellion and openly incit- 
publie schools of the District of Columbia, j ed the army and the navy to mutiny. 
President Roosevelt tendered an informal The climax of this campaign was reached 
reception in the east room at the White _
House this afternoon to the district 
missionera, members of the board of edu
cation, school officials, officers of the board 
of trade and others interested in educa-

In addressing them the \

Hummel told the reporters that he t ,
wanted to go on the stand tomorrow, but formation Charging Conspiracy j "Washington De<£ 18—Whether the een-

SS H 3TÜT1 ît tl ttM - E. J. f**eoW*j J. c. Robert- :... . i km*. .
tin- 5ret effect of President Roose- l1o need of his testifying. SQn BrUCkhof and E, RerklnS <x>nviclte<i on charB€ of misconduct and not

v^Jt’s ‘'five interference in New York Mrs. Morse came over from New Jer- * 1 _ ... assigning him to places on the standing
state politics in shown today in the an- 60y last night and was within reach of; Named As Of tll6 Portland Kolling | committee and leaving his name on the
nouncement from Governor Higgins that the district attorney’s office all day, but j 
he favtire Jas. W. Wadsworth for speak- her testimony was not needed. I IVIIIISi
er. This ends the hottest sort <xf a fight for
the epeakeifchip of the next assembly, and Dodge Confesses Toronto, Dee. 18-(Special)-Crown At-,
> a,bto7 to He6 t only HimSelf 3 Perjurer. torney curry today h.Ld information laid "'ho protested against any senators name

twenty-eight yeans old , and will be the Step by step Mr.Rand drew from Dodge ct;au'ging Thomas Jenkins and James ' being kept on the roll unless lie was given
youngest speaker the assembly ever had. Corroboration of almost everything the of Jenkuli & Hardy’s Mereantile ; '™rk to do and argued that it is the duty
He is a son of Representative James W. prosecution had raid to the jury in lus ■’ ■ ■ ]m. t 1905 of the senate to itself to investigate the
Wadsworth, a former state comptroller, opening address The witness told of his j Agency, with conspiracy m 189 to Â Mr Burton and determine
Young Wadsworth married a daughter of marriage to Clemence Oowles, of their; with a score of others, to unduly Unit ® is entitled to a seat in the
the late secretary of state, John Hay. separation, how he had been served by the facilities for producing, manufu...u-
He was born in August 12, 1877, and was Wüham A Sweetser in her divoree suit! ,ying and dealing in tacks, an 8C'‘ate- . , -,
graduated from Yale University in 1898. (Continued on page 8, fourth column^ afid commodity - subject of trade ^inT^pre^t "tablish-

i an<* commerce. yie English parliament in not tak-
I It will take a; week to serve some of cognjzance of the charges against a 

1 the parties whd' are being proceeded member until the charges had been deter- 
a gainst. The defendants are: The mas

' Hardy and Thomas Jenkins, of Toronto;
E. J. Fry, J. Mowatt, J. C. Robertson,
W. Bruckoff and E. Perkins, of the Port
land Rolling Mills Company, St. John (N.
B); H. Blacklock, W. S. Woda'l, J. R.
Kinghorn, A. H. Huff, X. McMaster, and 
A F. McPherson, of the Montreal Roll
ing Mills Company, Montreal; F. W.
Knowltcn, Ltd., Shoe Machinery Com-

____  ; pany, Montreal; F. H. Whitton, the On-
. i lario Tack Company, Hamilton; James j ]y.”

Loraine, Ohio, Dec. 18—Coroner French, ! jj peck T. E mond Peck, W. T. Cum-1 He complained that senators who be- 
after an investigation into the circum- ! mings( R. T. Sinclair, and M. A. Irwin, haved themselves were compelled to an-
8tances attending the death of Mrs, Wil- j cf thé Peck Benny Company, Montreal; sw-er for those who do not. ,,

James Pender, St. John (N.B.), and W. Mr. Daniels said any person wlio would 
V Near The Pillow & Horsey Co., Mont- originate a plan to protect the senate 

". * against a ribald jest would be hailed us
real‘ _ the greatest inventor of the age. He did

William Brocket manager of the Roll- not think the senators because of unjusti- 
■ U Vit , ,= V in connection fiable attacks are irresponsible persons,ing Mills, said last njght com Mr. Teller defended the reputation of
with the matter. .lion formed to the late Senator Mitchell, saying that it
spiracy is merely ,, ,. ,, would take more than the word of “a self-
sell at a certain price. ■ conv;(,te(i thief, peijurer and forger” to
Bruckoff felt disposed to say. convince him that Mr. Mitchell had com

mitted a crime

In the Houea.

t
Roosevelt’s force Felt 
Jo New York Politics. 1

-

i

1senate roll was discussed today by the sen
ate and dropped without a riding.

The question was raised by Mr. Bailey, PUBLIC SCHOOLS ARE 
FACTORIES OF CITIZENSHIP

-, 1t

-
a in-

lm portant.

CALL NOVA SCOTIA THE FATAL THEATRE 
MINISTER TO NORTH SHORE EIRE HAD BEEN SET

1

mined in tlie courts. Messrs. Hale, Spoon
er, Lodge and Daniel were of this opinion.

Mr. Bailey calling attention to the fact 
that there had been five snators indicted 
in the last ten years on charges implying 
that crimes bad been committed for 

said the time had arrived when

1.

tional affaire, 
president said:

“I certainly do not under-rate the im
portance of the higher education. It would 
be the greatest misfortune if we ever per-

âir *S w I Swept by Heavy Seas But No Dam!
;; as.as: s®e Sus,ai"ed-Has H«»y m»»'
'tion of the few who are able to take ad
vantage of the opportunity. AVnile fully 
admitting thw, it remains true that most 
imporant of all is tlie education of the 
common schools. The public schools are not 
merely the educational centres for the

Presbyterians of Douglastown Invite Coroner Investigating the Death of 
Rev. J. H. Hattie—Opening New Woman and Two Children 
Church at Millbank - Chatham j Loraine.
Notes.

ROUGH TO HALIFAXat money,
Hie senate should testify that this is “no 
place to come to make money dishonest-

\

Dec. 17.—The PresbyterianUhatam,
congregations of Douglaistown and Nelson 
have decided to extend a call to Rev. J. liam Marshal here, two children and Jas. 
II. Hattie, of Nova Scotia. The call will 
be presented at a meeting of the presby- ruins of the Verber Theatre building 
tery of Miramichi here Tuesday. which burned early Sunday morning, gavfc

The skating rink in the Miramichi agri- it as his opinion today that there were 
cultural exhibition association’s building enough suspicious circumstances counect- 
wffl open for the season on Wednesday j w,t1' the affair to warrant Uie theory

•w- a|“-f ‘ZX, ^number of tickets have already been sold. He wiu continue the enquiry along that 
Smelts have left the river near town, line.

Four Candidates for Parlia
mentary Honors Are From 
the Dominion.

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 18.—(Special)—The 
Allan liner Corinthian, Capt. Thomas 
Pickering, arrived at 2.45 o’ clock this

Dywer, whose bodies were found in the

afternoon from Liverpool with weekly 
mass of the people, but they are the fac- mails and thirteen saloon, fifty-three 
tories of American citizenship. Incident!- : ond Cabin and 382 steerage 
ally to their other work, the public 
schools are more than any other institu
tion of any kind, sort or description, to Dec- 7 an<* fr<>m Moville on Dec. 8, and 
Americanize the child of today.”

eec-
Montreal, Dec. 18—(Special)—A special 

London cable says; “Among the candi
dates for parliamentary honors at the 
forthcoming general election are four 
Canadian a. Hammer Greenwood is the 
Liberal for York City, and has for hi? op
ponent J. G. Butcher, who was at the 
last election returned unopposed. Y'ork 

Ottawa, Dec. 18—(Special)—At the 125 miles. The decks" were continually City is a Conservative stronghold, but 
marvellous age of 107, says ai> craning 8wept by heavy seas, but fortunately no there is a strong belief that Greenwood 
paper after a life of usefulness spent damage'wae sustained. will be returned.
Jiappiiy among her children, Mrs. James -nhl, «(earner had 4Ü0 tons of cargo for v , „
.Smith passed peacefully away at the resi- IIa]ifax and 1,300 toies to be landed,at St. lor ®°U t0".’ tormerI>J cf lorouto’ 18
dence of her son, James Smith, BiUiugs Jolin. lShe brought one of the largest thc Llbsr‘“ eandidate for North Hunting 
Bridge. mails of the season, having more than don. his opponent being Hon. A. E. Fel-

Born m (V>rk, (Iro), Mrs, Smith, whose 1000 packages. Her daily runs after lows, late president of the board of ari-i- 
maiden name wae Bridget Sheehan, came Ieavillg Moville were: 120, 200, 125, 240, ,
to ( anada with her parents when quite 003 32I 271 216, 250.
young and dwelt on the banks of the St. "she leaves’for St. John early tomorrow Fellows’ majority in the last gen- 
Lawrence, near Coteau. Her father was a morning eraI election was 1,151. but it i< thought
member of the militia, and she often told, — -___________ that, though the majority to overcome is
for her memory was good till the lastj ..... . _ _ n- ii|| nnri, ! large' Mr- Boa,to11 has a fighting chance,
of incidents in the rebellion of 1837. lAI|| I (| C ||U m/jl U] | L n] | F. H. Wyatt, well known in connection

Her husband, who was a blacksmith, |||LL UF UFIl IinllULll | with the Navy League, is the Unionist
died at the age of eighty-five years. j cand datc for Russcliffe Division. Xottiug-

Ald. Champagne ha* retired from the: rPTITT fl1'!DC 770 ' lnnifi'lire' Hi* opponent is J. E. Ellis,
mayoralty field. r\I ft I P \ I In.//h ! who had a radical majority of 44li last

A writ has been issued in the Hull su- LUInl L ljIIUU)l I U election.
perior court for $15,000, the plaintiff being ______ Dr. Rankine Dawson, son of the late
Fidelia Syneck, wife cf Geo. B. Reid, Sir William Dawson, of Can-da. is the
whom she is suing. The suit is on an ob- ! DffbtS Reduce AmOUlit tO $75,668— Conservative candidate fer East Edin- 
hgation. «. . paot burgli. Mr. MaeRae, Liberal, tlie present

Leaves $3,5UÜ to Uhurch, nest to membei-, had a majority of 1,291,in thc

Family. hst e1ection’

pastiengers. 
Tlie e t earner sailed from Liverpool on

j met with a eucceesion of head gales and
■ high seas the first five da ye of the pass-CHATHAM WOULD KEEP 

PASTOR HENDERSON
DEAD AT WONDERFUL : c»e.but fairly good catches are reported off 

Oak Point and East Point. A quantity 
of flat fish and tom-cods are also being 
caught. There is keen rivalry between the 
tc local and United States buyers.

The stores will be open every night this 
week. The window decorations are sea
sonable and attractive and business is

AGE OF 107 YEARS On Monday last a perfect hurricane rag-
■ ed and tlie ship was able to make only

Washington, Dec. 18—-Insurance, hazing, 
the suffering Russian Jews and immigra
tion, were all topics of discussion oi the 
house today under the general leave to 
talk. The only business done was to send 
the canal appropriation bill to conference, 

_ , . , „ . , î D..;..,. Frederick Landis, of Indiana, made hisPresbyterians Vote to Lay nesigna maiden speech taking i,is insurance bm
brisk I tinn Aside for a Year—The Meteor, as a text. His speech elicited the attention

Within the last few weeks two or three Insurance Investigation' in New York _____ . and applause of his hearers and he was
mild cases of diphtheria were reported . t|.. ; +l r , is—(Special)— At givTcn a reception
but the afflicted ones have recovered. IS l’earlng tlie tnd- Chatham, N. B„ Dec. lS-Rapecia )_ j„ endeavoring to make a ten minute

The new Presbyterian church at Mill- --------- a congregational meeting in bt. speech against hazing, Mr. buns, ot Ten-
bank will be formally opened for divine Xew York, Dec. 18-Witli tlie resump- Hal1 tonight to appoint to rep - nessce, prokoked a general discuss,on. The
service on Sunday, the 31st inst. The tion of semions today the legislative in- sent the congregation at the meeting " topic was temporarily laid aside to give 
minixster and choir of St. Andrew’s church su ranee investigating committee practi- tho Presbytery tomoirow R ^ Mv. Sulzer, of New York, an opportun i\

KtiW A ISLZy ‘to ul e By ontoe

C“^ A. Park^Xtor of cisdoms, New- tlmsmalitcZpanfo^th^ ^der ^ ^'w'-er for three months v!„ia, and the day was concluded with

• , 1 unaer bcin ]ost ],y eix votes. another general discussion of hazing at
About 10 o’clock Sunday night a lumi- West Point and Annapolis, 

to shoot across tlie 
semi-circle

SMALL COMPANIES 
UNDER MR, HUGHES' EYE

si

I

:

Castle, was in town yesterday. examination being the Provident Savings,
George, aged three years and a half. The Empire Life and the Life Association

of John Gunn of Lower Napan, died 0f America,
Monday of brain fever. The funeral was There appeared, according to "Mr fihy from south to noith in a 
held Wednesday. Hughes, to be a marking up of the book I and comlng 80 lo"J „

The death of William Douglas, son of values of the Provident Society’s real es. ! strike the tops of the buildings. It ap-
Adam Hay, occurred on the 11th inst., tate holdings, almost annually, and Miles I Peared pear shaped ani ®“ve B “ 1
after a lingering illnene. He was two Duston, trie committee’s expert author- l'g*’*" 
years and a half old. ity, presented a compilation of facts

The infant son of George Welsh died showing that the society lost about $100-1 
Thursday from the: effects ofineasles TTm «00 last year which was offset by the | Ottawa, Dec. 18-(Special)-Latest ad- 
funeral was held Saturdaj, interment ne m ivkmg up ot its real estate holdings. I . . denart-
ing m St. Michael’s cemetery. Story Wilscn, secretary of the Empire m-e8 to the trade and commerce P

J. Y. Mersereau went to Fredericton formerly the Home Benefit Society ment are that the market price m Eon-
yesterday on a businee* trip. an assessment company, today told how don for lead is £17 2s. fid per ton.

his company was run. It owns no real The figure at which the federal bounty 
estate and has abnut $12,000 of assets with to Canadian lead mines ceased was £16 a

tz \ - >- ««Life-Association of America will be held ! of British Columbia produced last week
tomorrow. B51 tons of lead.

nous body was seensou
C. P. R. APPOINTMENTS

New Master Mechanic for System 
East of Port William—Architect 
Appointed. THE DONALDSONS

AND THE C. P. R. VLead and the Bounty. To Die for Attempt on Sultan’s Life.Toronto, Dec. 18—(Speciat)—The will
of the late Rev. Robert Warden, general Constantinople, Dee. 18—Edward Jo vis
agent of the Presbyterian church, was Belgian, and three others charger,
entered for probate today. I he estate j with jiarticination in the attempt to as- 

Donaldson Line to the C. P. R., the Rob- amounts to £105,776, of which S92,12S is i sastsinate the Sultan la<*t July were today 
eit Retord Company, Canadian managers in stocks and life insurance, and $1,300 sentenced to death by the native court, 
of the line, stated that there is no truth in real estate. Debts of $30,180 reduce - Other alleged accomplices were eomiuit- 
in the report. j fhe revenue of the estimate to $75,668. ted to penal servitude for life and tog—

Mr. Reford said. “The story is without The estate, except $3,500 for the Presby- persons charged with the same entre, wl(o 
foundation. This will be news to our firm ! terian church of Canada, U divided among have not been arrested were sentenced to 
on the other ■*> ” I the family- dath-

Montreal, Dec. 18—(Special)—J. B. El
liott, who began service with the com
pany as a fireman, has been appointed 
master mechanic of the Canadian Pacific 
lines east of Fort William, and W. S. 
Pa nter has been appointed architect for 
the C. P. R. system. The latter is a new 
position. •

Mr. Painter, who is a Xew Yorker, has 
had an. office in Montreal since 1901.

Montreal, Dec. 18—(Special)—In con
nection with the reported sale of the

Boston Apple Shipments.
Boston, Dec. 18—Apple shipments from 

this port for the week ended December 
16. were 4-467 barrel».
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WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1905FHE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH, ST, JOHN, N. B.,^ w. W. Brayait, Tilley, is engaged in. 

lumbering on a large stale near Lerwick.
S. G. Barter, general organizer for the 

Canadian Order of Foresters, has recent
ly organized twelve coiirts in V ictona 
county, the last one being i» Bairdsville.

Produce of aU kinds still commands the 
highest prices. Oats sell for forty cents 
per bushel:

George
Mills, is visiting

2-

County Hospital, has returned after spending | which was sold ®n block yMta-day, was honore and Ml(w Metcalfe, of
‘M&lâafÆoo». at the, home ^ ^tthewBar^ M on the sidewalk PortHope (Ont.)are J-itingM^Met- 

.KiuS’Ji’ S^M^ofwhen returning home l^ mght, breaking caKes ^^d Tea"th. wfek tli be 

i PhiiliDs of Mount Pleasant, and Mr. Ric* hm right arm near the elDow. ,/ 1 , \fr#a ei;n Mr»
j. Watson, of Woodstock. Rev. M. S. Tr&f- semi-anmial public school examina- under tne management •
ton, of St. John couein of the isrooni. was Friday afternoon, when II, H. Babbitt, All* Babbitt the MibsB»: Or,Æ iïg-g ri Jto foyr their Christmas Thomson and AH* ^y W*^w
relatives and frlenda were present. Mr. and vacaition of tw0 weeks. , Mrs. J. W. Bridges has invitations out
Mrs. Watson will make their home at M Teams crossed the river on the ice today, for a euchre party for Inday afternoon,

"c'arlyle, of St. John, who has been for drH| time this season. from 4 to 7. ,
few weeks the guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. Sister’s Christmas fair closed last Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Clark expect to

—! I n Ô In ni„k silk was bridesmaid. Mr. | W. McLean, has returned to,^L, °?e'gpent six hundred dollars was realized, ]eave jn a few days for the West Indies,
Boieetown to visit her pa.rents. On l)e- LeBaron D|xon, ot Moncton, was best man. Mrs^ ,n t^wn. ’ whidh will go towards the hospital im- where they will spend the winter. '
comber twenty-eighth Aüss Fairley w,ll be After the ceremony ^./“^n^wtere â i Wofidstock, Bec . 16-A grand Masonic at 0menit f,md. A quantity of lancy, Miss Ida McLeod, daughter of Rev. Dr.

_ _ _ , Marv Robert- united ln marna8« to Mr. Randolph W h^on^oMhe b ’ I home and ball, under the auspices of ^.ork ^hich was left over mil be sold next >icLe0d, was married today m St. John s
Rothesay, Peci 13—Alu» y months bamaon of Montreal. After a short i ThG happy COuple left on the C. P. R- for Woodstock Lodge, No. 11, F. & A. AI., Friday night. The manager of the Pauline church, Cape Town, South Africa, to Mr.

ePemTen«T by ht dence in that city.,U,ey WÜ1 80 to ' 1 The4 brldèPs «Jg-away gownwaTa tailor- ! will be held in the opera house on the COTnpany has kindly offered to Maurice White, inspector of schools in the
m England, was a pa»enge, by the peg (M )ta reside ■ \ The % »e s go-g awa^gown hat t0 ^ ». This will be an elab- ; a bcnefit for this fund tomorrow.
Tunisian to Halifax and arrived home at Mjwe Gladyii Blair, Eva Fraser, Lon S“ch . orate affair and is in charge of the follow- 8 e
Rothesay on Monday. ... Grimmer and Ledia Grant, who are etu- BusscX; Dec. 15-Mark Tcakles, a farm- ■ t committee: George W. Gibson,

The death of Mrs. A. H. Stanton,which den(a at Metherwood, are expected to ar- cr anJ cxtcnsive dealer in strawberries, of 8 J Dr Hand G H Harrison, J.
took place on Saturday evening laet>, rive home on Thursday to spend the tiiis place, died this afternoon at 4 o clock, • ^ Djdd]ce ' G y Phillips, E. W. Mair, . - (N
the cause of general regret and «ymp y oh rig tanas vacation. ,, of pneumonia, aged sixty years. Deceas- K'‘m J y b j and g K. Connell. guest1 ot^hér tistcr^Mrs. f/l.
in the village. _____, „ ■„ Air. and Mrs. Frank Todd and Miss od only about eleven days. A wife, of the lodge the fob £\U».the gUeSt °£ , „ , .

Mies Switzer, of Netherwood, J1 Frances Todd expect to leave tor Mon- Qn(! giit Mrs. Wm. McCully, ot Petit- oHicere were elected for the en- Mr. Vm. Carson and bride, of Havelock.
imve tomorrow for her home m Torontin , next week to spend Christmas with cpdiac> and tw0 brothers, Clarke and ’"ye® George W. Gibson, W. M.; called to Maccan (N.
me?ttyriuX sc^oofho^Ltt-en- ”rrWed from Cal- of tbis^, survive^ #f ^ ^ WilL»on Fisher treasurer, and Emm., S.^on Monday^aeeount of the série». 1 -

ing and began the Christmas “greening. gary, AlberU, on Tuesday to &pend Uhnet- gtockton. Deceased was a member *°£ke ^rtnemhip existing between John jJ^8' o^^riSy1' for ^Brandon^ Manitoba,

A si SS. MSTsSP-f—' SK. CAJSA.’ÜSSrSL, S*1|* isssKk-sfSiSr» KSSg ““

Mies Pevey, the housekeeper at Neth- this week in Boston. thjs evening, and resulted as follows: Re- ® v t L. and Power Company dam! at his old home. Bale Verte. home this evening for the holidays.

: feme.»—.wj-s- EE^ksSmsMr. H_, , wk
on Saturday and «pent the day with GcneraJ B^B. h chapla n, Jchn Reas; gu'de, Thos. S. King; yi4)her electric light wires and supply the at the Ford hotel. Loan & Savings Company have oeen c known m this pamh. Deceased, who

S'.-SS -ir.-ias s-'rvss <* sSs^SfSIs sL-s vzvzsrArzxzi
£s.“^<'K1r5ïst'.£uïsfèsrs*$rsu — ras£iSs&SASyt sjrj-ysx ~,«tiE'£«-35S65'.SE7”Miss LilUan Brook is spending a week Mr. and Mrs. John B. Chtpman enter u ^ w Folkins: alternative, C. H. Per- 8 The number is set *t “ Bta8’ w,u V Dr. O. E. Moorehouse, who was in the rE6idence on Friday afternoon. The ser
in St John, the guest -of Mr. and Mrs. tamed the members of ■ cd’ H’ ' thirtY The now gymnasium will be fitted Miss Alice Wry has taken a- PosiUon in the ye8terday, ia the physician m charge vicea were conducted by Rev. Fathel
Wffitm K«r, Mount Pk^nt. Notwithstanding the recent changes in ^Ntweek ^ ,( Coff«ef^.°was in of Ve smallpox cases near Burtt’s Corner. Poirier and interment took place a the

Mias Ethel Barnes, of St. John, was th D» P Burdette and Miss Marion raies which have materially advanced a letter was received from Dr. Rankin town on Tuesday. . He stated to a reporter that there are Roman Catholic Cemetery,
gueet of the MkwCs Thomson over Sun- Edrti, weeWrom toge th^ssJsments of the members, very few in Vancouver recently. He has worked FP “or whfr“wi^spend one or two neiv eases of the disease a Frank Parks, and James °*o« who

HrnVZnT Wil* N6) the members of Sussdx CouneU have a ktrge professional practice since his brief Tuesdajr sforaMuntre.l,whero tney w that 6ection. There arc now thirteen have dlinng the summer been m the em-
HU1 Sclroil, Ijÿ V_ th Poetess 7u_ ordcr residence in tiiat western city and very Ruby Rebecca Lodge entertain»! tbeirels- u told one 0f them being a travel- pjay 0f j. p. Mbsher, at Musquash, re-
Æ ^Lc^onThu^yN^ kft ^ °rder' -------------- much likes the people and sunoundingS- rT^VntJ!- -“dentist, Dr. Campbell. The disease turned home -Wednesday evenmg

nineh of St George is the guest UkDTI Akin In connection with the annual dinner to trejnmenie served. Mrs. McDoull, pixs.dent b- b at grst was prevalent only among Capt. Robert Carson went toOf Mre Duston who wU eJso en- HARTLAND. he lield by the three corps, No. 10 F. B., „t the Rebecca »^mbly for the marlume has spread to male pati- on Thursday morning
W^n'theTtter rnrt oftheweek Mr. Hartland N. B.. Dec. 12-Rev. .1. B. Gan- 67th Regt. and No. 1 Co. Engineers it j priwlnc^ ^“foimwC officers enTs There are six cases in one house, Mrs. Alanford Schoales, who has been
and Mrs John Treadwell of Oakhmds big, held secretary, attended the pansb eon- bag ^ decided by the department that' 'tbeir meeting Friday evening: F. W. 0f Duncan Brewer, where Airs. Brew- in Moncton during the past two months,

ZLr of Bt An- «filon held here in the Methodist church the compnetion of the new armory m tirhardt, select .councillor; MreFrenkHar- tlmt ot izunca , are males, returned home on Thursday accompanied
0C.L), «id Mas Agnes A*ar, A * Andover, pareed through town 100 men of the 67th wUl be perman- Pger. ^e-counctUor^ ^Ue^RtcWdeo^ "/X .ervant gTrl, all have the dis- by her husband.

The* voune people of Christ Church ex- here last Thursday on his way to Wo ently stationed in Woodstock on account traaBUrer Théo. Brhanit, past councillor. Mrs. Joseph Carson, who hasbeenvisi-
nrcttoWi JTreL^a l^Nhioh stock. „ _ '.eevee accomPanied by his of the removal from Fredericton^of the R. Rev^ T. Wch«t Arthur Richardson, üec. 17_(Speciil)-;ih» ing her daughter, the wife of Rev J. H
they wifihgfve to the public some time in ^ghten, Hazel and Helen. Æ0guewte ' C. R. I. It is rumorwi that cl5hern<^ h Mrsd' Hugh Fawcett ’entertained a tew c,ty is experiencing a protracted spell of A Anderson, of Borenceville, Car e o 
lanuarv These voung people were quite Woodstock on Saturday and were the gu or Capt. W. W. Ross will be in com-, trlend9 t0 lea on Tuesday evening. severe weather for so early in ,the season, county, returned home on Friday.ÏE3* TntLNtiy.^O- Jhn/’last *>‘M«rB“?tyM the^vS-st. has been ,pre- mand. It is hoped that aU °®Tt' a \ T^thSSneter has hardly *«en above
year and no doubt will be able to again vsllcd upon to continue the special meedng WU1 attend this dinner as a mo Mrs. A. D. Fraser was called 10 ”î zero mark for three days and last nig
iL\./Ae.i, o.utienoc for another week. nt Sunaay is on foot to allow each officer his rank Monday on account of the serious illness of • . d f0Urteen below.
^The “West End” "bridge dub will be le^“ un'trienda * ^ ' h Pay for one day and ten cents a mile ad- her< brothe^^Dr.^FT^ ,7tor‘S'ned Ready A double team belonging to a country Har(,ourt Dec 16_o„ Thursday even-
entertained by Mias Margaret Black at her Ï rSv. Mr. Bonnell, of Tracy Mills, la he ditional one way for transport. He.pere' Mission Circle on Mondfy dT8lw^f; resident broke through the ice near S • Jame8 Woods, of Kent Junc-
home, ‘^Weetwolde,’’ tins evening. this week wlj, leave here about the Excitement has been caused in town by A pleaelng jrogramme^ wy rendered. ^Mlee ye9terday d thc horses were ex- mg, MwMle Zdng over a step leading

Mm. Walter K. Murohie is confined to ^'for'a trip to Vancouver (B. t?J'*dhe[a an attempt to tempora ily J c»ppPh«.nd BretU *Weldon gave Interesting t pi Gated with difficulty. ^ dining-room to the kitchen fell
v„ 4.vj_ —ppu nufferinz with a se- he will visit' his son, who Is engaged ln ^rlc bgM service. The town omcers are rcaj£ yr, smith, of the university etafl, Henirv Braithwaite, the guide, does not trom ner g Rob-

11.-L.A.,mss,sgfâ SS-SrsttseriS'rtssrss
.ssrsiss^yrsxr v^væ?**-*.!** su*. » ^A,*^^TsLT72 r^.xr,»~ra-æ SLîvTb. t.„,«. s, -£“o"ir‘ÆL; wko -««. ssjsvss«gga.r.1 SLr3; . £«:»5°k;.«js5Si*.us e--~ - -»• =*•
^ U^ttoDM^t™ien'düoâ« title. ”e- to“ i«ro ttw toe^ie i—1 that about 4 o'clock on that intin- ^ Vue a. aeavedtit Btikclll* ]>’jamllpcake, chairman ti the Sun- Junction, viaited Haroouct ycelerday, an

sïxrsÆ’ŒrfrtrSaftSiM saurs. S "ïïsj«S>-.w.æ 
stass 5».ra’'mr4"d i ss- nssuïissz ï"". -SHEDIAC. dan h, hmnlatid’ctil,. The a-th-c».., ”• .--t|«K»™--|,„,' SA tiSS [ S'iS STlTcmc «I a i «Ùln, •» U. M

. _ n iq—Mr E G Ivan of * point out that the deed w a moet eeriou Harold Steeves ; ladiee, Ralph Bell, total number of cases Turkeys and geese are fetching v ry

« ®r-“r, f, sfaysasani ns t.-tsaxH
^KSSsUSrJru: w

HMrs. 1$. A. Smith who has been vtilting week 0n Thursday evening at 7.30 in the St^John. and Bon, E. w. Dm, will disease, and are de«ervmg o grea Wathen and children, of
friends in Boston during the past month, House there wd) be a public meet- tioday lor their home ln Bermuda. for the results achieved. -J • t ^era] daye here '%jSg^«S&STUt Saturday in ^ S Solici^eneral Joure and Engineer Hervey and ^ ^ty are now Kent Junction, ^ent eeve
Mention „ , Monc Inspector Meagher will deliver addresses. ^"christmae vacatlon oa Wedneeday camped above the city at tfie Hermlta8B' watV'n

Mise Evangeline Cormier was also In Monc ^ be A fine musical pro* They will remain there until they bub- Wathen. , . . ^ Canaan

:=&StiVSeygSS Hacrmoh, ,oc ~ ST W A iW » “ «*• - *“
Miss Mary Weldon was the guest recently ^ th 0f échool trustees to be hip. He fainted several tpieu and sut y these cold nights owing to days in Mo"°7 - ,, r th of Weet

««.«sjt ttasawa* h “iiS-d -i «. jaa- ;Vs,ÏT -■ w ^ssi SrS Ss&mS5.

flM™ssaEstentMcD8”aid, of Point de Chene, j WinsiOiv who, it is «aid, intends going o n^'the^Stanley went court this morning on a charge carry- “Alfred Shadddck, of Riohibucto, ie home
WMre.D Ht^ïey0Murray£1^ccompanled by her ! ^ Canadian west______ rou^eJo fromMulgraVe (NS.).
little eon. Master Reginald, visited Moncton; Aav She left Summerside at 10 odock, fined $10 or tw®nty J ] ' f gt Jolln The young folks, of Orangeville had a
‘“tîli^ouellet was alsd in Moncton for a CHATHAM. ^vingat Ope Tormentine at 12^ She JJ- “e IkÆ very enjoyaK,t gatheri,ig at toe birthday

52£ CAMPÜLLT0N. WOODSTOCK. £?EE5Î^ ^ ^ °!

Humphrey, of « suffering Campbellton, Deo 14—Mr. and Mn. Miss Maybelle Gould has returned tr m the Stanley will leave Summeraide at with considerable success,
who ia now ^ving at Canary, jjuffonng Itturned to Dalhouele on Woodstock. Deo. 12-Mre. Charle. McJ,«n pleagant vislt month to friends ln St. aft®rJ18 =tanJJccial train will leave »ack-
from an attack of typhoi , mend Tuesday after spending a few days here, 8*Ye » delightful o o clock toajn “ • John and JTl^lle^ander Maadereon, of Log-, -|L for Cape Tormentine at the same

-icr.trsf srj si «.ta... «*« a » ~ s s: zszzt £*srSr«f’--i s sST . „Mlj ^ a S.O.. i. s«H «-s - »■ «aît'A» Bffi S'SrSK;.ijsvHS ÏÏÏÏ ft rftT" " ”L
Mies Minnie Girvan, secona oa s* were: Mrs. T. C. L. Ketchum, Mrs. Phillips, 1 ^ gueBtB were Mieses hUggie and Grace Me cMUvlllc Dec. 16.—The death of AliceMr- ^"‘“tmtr’jc^n wtere st ha. Mr. Albert Stewart, of Batburat, spent b! Port^Mre.' ; ^Mf^to^o^^^relp^gie.^lla Maude A^demon occurred last eevmng

returned from it. J . Love»’ Lib- Sunday in town. W. P. Jones, Mrs. Paul Shaw, Mre 1. C. ^ggle May Bremner, Bea?‘e.Nohle, Mable after a ilngenng illness. Deceased was
been in charge of the Book Mr. and Mre. James Alexander left this Denison, Mre. A G. Bailey, Mrs. C. P- ton- an§rChariotto Matthews, T^tdleMMaMurphy: 44 yeare old. She is survived by a moth-
ranr for ®°m® f Boston, who has morning to visit friends in P. E. Island, ^eiejq Mrs. T. F. Sprague. Mrs. John Watt, Myrtle PRusstil. Rachael ^.^^^ioway1 cr> M™- Edward Anderson, two sisters,

Mr. John Ruddick, ot tioe , Mr. W. A. Trueman left On Thursday Mrs. G. B. Manzer, Mrs. W. Balmain Miss My,:sra wm. McDonald. Mbton Galloway Ernest Ford, and Aire. 1. A. Har-
to spend a few weeks at his former home Hume.^ Mra Rankin ^own^Mrs.^™ | ^on, and throe ^there Albert a^d

Sfwr or tenjays, returned J» £ “ «»t, ^ Flaher^Mre ^^oste^ Thorne, Mrs. Forres- j WaUerSUpledon. John ^MeFari.ne^ W^ ^ Bliss oi^ Mand, and^Lee ^Bntieh

rohn yesterday, where he wffl remain lor Mr, and Jvirs. inuume jordan, Mre. Francis Rankin. Mre W. ^lvan Ba’kirk. „ m Mnnoton tolumma. xne Rev B N Nobles Mr. O .P. Hickey, of Chatham, spent some
—* “ %£Srfc-s, « w» .&arkr..vMs»~» a“8s 2s » r,»w K£ 32-S*ft£’ «skimr»»».-» »■ s-

l,r?bTrem4mt Mr. Frank Barbarie, of Dalhousie, was len. « 8 Ce VWodNtiï 'JSStoW his age. He is survived by a widow •« ^ cxtended to Margaret, to David "a. Stew-
0fnthe J4t1f Wetmore of Hampton Bta- in town on Tuesday. son. Mrs. *s. McKlbbon, Mrs. Stokes Mrs. ; spending a few ^^hnllv^cntcrtolned a The funeral will take place tomorrow at ^°a^r John Melanson, who are welcom- t f Campbellton, which will take place

Dr- F- N^ Y^k a few days ago, Mr. Phinneo, of Halifax, was here on George MltcheM, M Hazen, Mre. E. B. Mias Mami^NicJ pleasantly entertained j p m> Rev. B. N. Nobles WiU be the lng t0 tbelr home a llttie daughter. ^ Bap=7t chu„h here on Wednee-
Sunday and Monday. MMisa Katherine Clarke, who recently grad- ^«2 Mollie Girvan, who has been the pieet officiating clergyman. 0 day evening, December 27.

Mi» May Benedict has returned from uated from the South Framingham Training £ her aunt, Mrs. Jamee G. filler, for «mie unanim<yus invitation has been ex- GRAND FALLS. I Mre Walter Hawkee and child, ofPort Elgin, where she was visiting her Bjfcojl for Nuraes .«"‘v^J^Woodetook w kB, le,t Moudny for her home In Bath t<> Rev j L. Dawson, B. A., o UnRMU j J™' Cape, left a few days ago for’Bos-
Bister Mre. A. F. Tomlins. . with her father, Mr. E. J. Clarke. ur-rho many friends of Miss 011 St. John’s, (Nfld.), to become pastor o Grand Falls, Dec. Id— ran ^ I ton to visit relatives.

Mr. Frank Magee, of Dalhousie, was in Mrs. Ellsworth left lft week for a visit are leaaed to hear ,^eJ®trr^el^flle a” SackviUe Methodist church at the expira- ha returned from a two-weeks hunting | > property on the SawrNewcastle, Dec. 13-Mr. Edwarii Me town(M1 Sunday.8 , . «*&"»» Me Mi guest of Mr. - typhoid contracted while at ^ ^ ^ present pastoral year wffioh w havmg for its object the capture of'^.ek here, «Listing7 of timberUnd
Gruar who has been spending the aum- Mi» Maggie Scott, of Dalhousie who and Mre- George Phillips during a ,ew days e ^ B Benson was r.onfl°endf * clo6e* in July nextl ***?• ^ ' Daweon bruin. He was unsuccessful. . and sawmill, has been sold to
m« mon?h. at hia home, left Saturday ^ beett Siting M« Ed. Alexander, re- o, l-t week Mr. Dick)> a native of P. F, W Bex Mfare-, who Iras b«m vwt- j an^ of Stoney Creek The
for New York. „ , turned home on Wedneeday. • paurs Presbyterian church on Friday even- lng much enjoyed by the guests erly connected with the Nova Scotia con ing ]us parents ill St. John, has return , paid understood to have been in

Mr Graham Jardine, of the Royal Mr. N. Brown, of Harcourt, ie visiting lng and alBO took the Sunday servlcea in Mlsa McRary, toariottetown (P. Lb ferencc. . . cd home. , xr . T T 1 the vicinity of $17,000. The saw mill is
Bank of™ a, has been promoted and Mr. and Mre. T. Joudry. thtichurch. Andrnioi]i Qf Florencevll,e; Kcv. who haa^beon visiting friends here, has stcamcr Stanley is expected to arnro Matthew Burgess and Mayor J L ^ dieJntled> and a portable mill put
transferred to Halifax. Mr. Jardine left Mies Stella McKenzie returned last J1 £jjer of Richmond; Rev. Mr. Foster tuMr Alexander McKinnon left tW« “or“at Cape Tormentine today. A special n Wl„tc, spent Sunday at Bulges» ei place, and the grist miU plant, it
of’saturdav morning. week to Dalhousie, after spending a lew of st. John; Rev J. J. vMcC-’k.». o^ hort for Boato,,, where bo will spend the next N_ „ and P. K. Island road was sent and greatly enjoyed the trip understood, is to be removed to Stoney

jsHrtr 5=5 - x-Jra. -, - w -nx&rsua. jrsrssürxr&sz &*
SrÆWStfKS ,rc. «* s&SHSæfer*»; SSSriW»” j ‘ « SS5X», ^ «x *&'&&& yT-r

««SEX 1 a>- »-'£A-wiï£

Manitoba, on Wednesday, Nov. 29th. Su«sex. Dec 14-Mr.^ Herb ^Biln^or^a^r Bevcre injurie, sustained through a fall. TwoL gj Jobn. Halifax was the FREDERICTON . l*orc. Fdmundston was in ! meeting at the Brunswick Hotel on Mon-
fhet rprJperm: ^d Tppy ^ visiting her par- j ^ ! 8S. S. ‘S«el Andrew Myles, Wood-1 ihtdnb,T

thTbe8annual meeting of the toaehert.nd SK*jÇlg 'ZA lalLTM Jof J- - £ o/ OnS contract for re-! ^pr^t’Tnk tvëral'new mém^

8: ”7; r r:!S; j, « - » - - -

^1W-H " i ::: EE1 - 7 71 a;Very P sorted during the ^«"VlïS" W ion^al. the heists, er, Mra^^ler. ofH.rU.nd tt Marysville' Mr. and Mre. ^M-n-mg have «I ^ eve„ing January 5. An energetic W^Ben^t^ £*& visit-

flrMtre0'JhCSWCMicGlvcrn and Js^hter. Misa ,fasG^ J%,8tu'0n Friday ‘‘tor8 her’ home. ' i oiirlere was accepted jm^iull be ptoj« ( >oun^ liurpee returned to e^ya^T ancf ’suèeessful social function ing friends here for the past two w:eks,
town on te Ct “r1: W“ today after a pleasant vaut with f-nds ^^ and^ left for her home in Campbellton on Mon

Mr. A. B. Magga was In Fredericton for ^ clarcnue Burpee returned last week to “e 1 ... q- „ Olwistmas day. A, here. ... Father De Lamotte, one of the Eudist day.*i*rW Walter**!?hTrwoôd entertained a num « •to.fA»! manager or »„tbrt of new membere were proposed! ’hero ’ * ' Where residing at Indian Pointy intends Mrs. H Murray, of ?hed.ae, spent Rat
her of his friends on Monday evc°1”8'Jv?nd the New York Life Insurance Company, spent . aocepted, making the membei-slup ot her old home • visit a number of the lumber campa urdny last here.
‘.WW time wa-a' £ >art week in town. Frcd., t riub'tirger than ever before. Great The Marchioness . during the winter where he will hold a Airs. J. W. Y. Smith is visiting ftiend,

A pretty wedding took place In Jr ml y erjf™B , interest is taken here in this game and lately be 8 ■ f B^ton on a prayer service and deliver a sermon. Re-1 in Montreal,
church on T^"a.ayM^ryno°e"deart "daughter Mr. George E. Phillips visited Muniac this „ ]n.0s[)cct6 for the seasons sport arc low leftist ".turn fov^h..Christ, cently lie visited Bogan Brook camp near Mrs. Taylor is visiting her lighter,
T* B *McKay?‘was ^untied* In* martla|e to week W^R ^ll^k were guests ! good . , , . . , ,1 "“"^hoMare when she wUl be the guret the Daniel Settlement, where he had Mrs. S. C. Gog,in, at Petitcodiac
Charles P. cl,ark''. .0,h 0 n^a= c o vil" N oales, hi'^iowu last week. The following were appointed skips for ] mash X1 F p, Thompson. prayer and preached an instructive ser- Aire. George Trueman is spending a
m”?V ”rti0eMrey S J. G^d'ute pre Mre John Graham Is spending a few days . t„c «eason : R. » \\ ^lam John-, Club wt last mon. A collection was taken up and the | few days in St. John.

St Stephen Dec. 13.—Mrs. Frank P. 'Sidod at the organ.- and t0htb,L8brtde'ien- ‘"at the annual meeting of Woodstock Lodge son, Gharlee Ruddick, ■ - ■ ***’ * ■ . t .'Beechdene," the residence of sum of $64.00 realized. Mrs. H. Wood, of SacXzil'e, is visiting
uni and'young daughter are vWt», Air.. Mendetsso^hn^We^ddln^Ma^ih„ rotuvSthe M» ! S» « ColLl and Mre. Loggie. Mre. Metcalfe Fifty-four moose “^as- her parents, Mr. and Mre. F. W. Sum-
and Mrs. William A. Murohie in Calais.. | fatller, gowned In white ^-f'^Xoeby ee?s for the ensuing year: Mr George W. | de.,\,‘’Ks U Heckbert, George of Port Hope, Ontario, was the winner of ter Rock,-- on the Tobtque and fifteen ,

l£r and Mre. James L. Thompson leave ; bridal veil of Point ’ hel,and c£rrted a Oibson, worshipful master; Mr. William , "d .MeKcnd>, • : & ]adiee' prize and Alias Aletcalfe, who were ki’led, near,Grand Falls during the
week for N*w York city, where j LU- Fisher, treasurer; Mr. Lmmcraou H—j WMJand^R A.^^r. ^ ^ ^ gentieman’e Part, won the I Past open season

♦hev will make their future home. tie Miss Dorris Spooner acted aa livrer gm, tyie^ Ethc, Gajnh,,. mwivou ot the Carlctim -11
Alias Lou Y. Fairley left on Monday for 1 and miss Grace McKay, mater or uie

I__

FROM ALL OVEK THE
MARITIME PROVINCES H. Patterson, Salmon River 

friends in St. Johfr

ST. MARTINS.
St. Martins, Dec. 15-Ip addition to lh« 

extensive lumbering operations now bem^ 
carried on by the Bay Shore Lumber 
Company, along the great Salmon River 

Transvaal nnd ite tributaries, the O’Neal Lumbei
^ Mrs. Toogood and daughter, Mire Too- Company are vigorously prosecuting wo 
good, who have been spending the summer along thc Irish river an^ a 
with Mrs. Toogood’s daughter, Aire. ?lme;,
Henry W,mot left on Monday for their «^£*5 ^^LÆght. out the 

home in England IV-fSnecial)- store goods and lumber lands formerly

,irsL5&ir»te%SL. «Kxtftv-jev:
N.rm.l *h..l resulted 1. ti.h.re. «*- W,a,=
dates in class 1 being put back tocta-S. ve’ energetically.
AIiss Grosvenor Purdy, of this city, made *wh ^ Hammond River Lumber 
the highest marks for professional work. c aB weB as Messrs, Carson and

The curling rink will be °P^?d £°r e Hickman’ G. R. McDonough, and several 
afternoon. Tne skating are all contributing to

make work abundant and wages high iu 
this parish.

The recent enow eterms have tended to 
facilitate operations, in all lines of busi
ness.

The body of the late John Henneesy ar
rived here by train on Thursday evenmg.

well and favorably

ROTHESAY.

SACKVILLE.

was

’^Mr'and Mre. Gillmore Brown and fam-

Mm Field leaves this week to spend the 
Christinas holidays at her home in Mont-
real,

HAMPTON i
m-Tsmi
she has made her home for some months 
peat, and proposes to remain there during 
her stay in Canada. . .

fiu. May Agnes McDonough, grand- 
i daughter of Mre. Barney Brennan,! of 

Everett street, Hampton Station, who has 
been a student nurse in the Carney Hos
pital, Boston (Mass.), for the past sue 
months, returned home on Monday for 
the Christmas and New Year holidays. 
She will resume her duties at the hospital 

t about the first of February.
The ladies of the Roman Oathohc con

gregation at Hampton intend to hold a 
j ‘Christmas pie social in Agricultural Hall 

on Wednesday evening, Dec. 27.
Mrs. C. S. March and her daughter, 

Dorothy, of St. John, who have been 
spending a couple of weeks with Mr. and 
Mre/1 John March, at Hampton Station, 
returned to their home last Friday.

- Mis. John J. Ry»n »nd her ““r
' Keith Ryan, of Lakeside, spent last Sun 
. day at Sussex, where they

the mteical service of the Methodist

ChThe‘ fiiet of a winter series of bridge 
whist parties was held this afternoon by 
a number of married ladies of Hampton 

residence of Mre. Wilham Lang- 
Everett street, Hampton Bta-

HARC0URT.

neas
fore • Christmas week.

Mre. Walter MdWha and Mise Annie 
Young narrowly escaped being severely 
burned on Tuesday afternoon from an ex
plosion of gasoline, which they were using. 
As it was, Miss Young’s wrists and face 
are badly burned.

Mr. and Mrs. N. Marks Mills arc most 
cosily settled in their pretty new home 
occupying it on Sunday for the first time.

Mrs. Hugh Cullinen, who has been here 
the death of her brother, the late 

Alexander McTavish, leaves this evening 
for her home in Montreal.

Mrs. Davidson Grimmer, who has been 
thc guest this week of Mrs. Frederick W. 
Grimmer, has returned to her home in 
Ohamcook.

Miss Elsie Lawson, who has been at 
school in Toronto, returns this week to 
spend Christmas with her parents, Dr. 
and Mrs. J. L. Lawson.

Mrs. George Gay entertained friends 
with whist at her home on Tuesday even
ing. Next week Mr. and Mrs. Gay, with 
their children, leave for Boston to spend 
the Christmas season with friends.

Miss Bessie Andrews, of St. Andrews, 
is spending a few days m town with her 
friends, Mrs. R. K. Ross and Miss Vrem- 
ner Boss.

since

at-the
«troth on 
tion.
A «■&»eras

eight months on the Pacific coast.
* Isabel Crandall, eldest daughter 

of Mr. and Mre. Jonathan <>“d^.^° 
recently removed from Hampton toSahs 
bury passed through on the Quebec ex 
°ZZi vesterday for St. John en route tosrfisW- (M£), -
which Mies Ryan, mater 
Ryan, post office inspector, *. the nrtMom 

y Crandall intends to take a full course

Miss

:

of tirai(
HOPEWELL HILL.BATHURST.

Hopewell llill, Dec. 14-Miss Eth« 
Stevens, of Alemel, is ill here with pleu
risy at the home of her sister, Mrs. Geo. 
\V. ’ Newcombe, Dr. Carnwath, of River-

Christmas. , .. ... side, is in attendance.
Miss Mollle Gervin. after a lengthy visit ... Bertva West, who has been very

re" ill " the past two weeks with pneu. 
Mrs. J. Stout, who has been very ill dur- and pleurisy, is unprovmg slowly,

lng the week, is a little improved, and her . d B]alr Starratt, the youngmany friends trust that her recovery may be Albert and Diair otarrai , •>
a permanent one. , . sons of Mr. and Mre. L. b. btarratt, who

Misé Bessie Ervin is very 111 ot typhoid j faave b(cn jd with typhoid fever, are ira-
short

iliSSlii
proving, and will be around in a 
time.

Mrs. Fred G. Robinson, who has been 
ill for some weeks, is able to be about.

William McGorman have

turn,___
but is expected home daily now.

was

NEWCASTLE.

MONCTON.A

I-

side, spent Tuesday In town
■MMr“^nd rMra' C.' T. White spent Friday 
in St. John.

Miss
bined pleasure 
their guests a ■ 
ing. Refreshments
e Th^marriage of Miss Ursula Leighton, 
daughter of Aire. J. R. Leighton, of this 
town, to Mr. Henry W. Robertson, bar
rister, of St. Jolm, is announced to take 
place on the 27th inst.

Alias Mildred Kish, of New York, is 
spending a few weeks with her parents, 
Air. and Mrs. C. E. Meh.

were
«a

BORDER TOWNS

ner
Mr. and Aire. Garfield White, of Sue- 

sex, were in, town on Friday.

f
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Mrs. A. E. Chapman wns the hostess at j 
* very enjoyable ladies whist, party on 
Friday evening, given in honor of her 
guest, Mrs. Howard McLeod, of St. John.

Mrs. Jones, of Boston, is visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. E. C. Jones, Boteford street.

Miss Millctt has returned from a visit 
to St. John.

the Misses Moore, of Salisbury, were in 
t»wn on Friday.

Miss H. Wood, of SackviUe, spent Fri
day with friends here.

Mrs. J. S. Trites is visiting friends in 
St. John.

Mrs. H. B. Steevee, of ' Shediac, is the ' 
guest of Mrs. H. S. Bell, Church

Miss Z. Flanagan returned from Ottawa 
to spend the Christmas holidays at her 
home here.

Mrs. F. Ryan, of SackviUe, spent sev
eral davit of this week here, the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. McCuUy, Highlield 
street.

Mrs. F. B. Black, of SackviUe spent Fri
day here.

Monoton, N. B., Dec. 15.—(Special)— i<)n 
Surveyor General Sweeney has returned

.might have spared her, that if they had j to the nurse ‘the doctors might have j 
asked Howard he would have told them j spared me—if they had asked Howard he 1 
everything. Now, what was there in a would have told them everything/ ;

: remark. Uke that? It was just an off “Now, your honor, in law!, in criminal j 
hand statement, and was very probably cases, from every set of facts inferences 

, said to verify a statement in writing to must be drawn. Taking all this evidence 
which she had placed her signature. Tak- together it is clear that the charge of 
lug up this evidence as it is, 1 don’t think manslaughter against the defendant has | 
the deceased made a statement, during been made out. The evidence shows that 
her illness, which could be taken as evi- the defendant knew aU about the illness 
dence against the accused. of deceased. In law lie is as guilty as;

“If the deceased, when she made cer- Dr. Preston. j j
tam statments on Sunday and Monday, “In another dying declaration the de- N IflG U6VIC63 0T U60fff6 BrVflf to Bg Mpptino1 Tnnitrht tn A r rein fro 
believed at that time she was on the: ceased said that by telling about her tryy Pnchorl hw Corunanv ° U&L 10
verge of eternity, then when she also condition die would be the means of get- rUSlIBU oy VUmpany

| made statements .on Friday and Salur- ting several other people into trouble, j
day, did she not also entertain the same Dr. Preston is not several other people.j Dr. J. M. Smith Interests Capital

Q (j belief. Now, if all along from Tuesday, The fear of implicating o the is might have* 
the fourteenth to Sunday tlie nineteenth, been one of the principal reasons why
she was in this critical condition, would the deceased waited so long before speak-
you not think that she had ever on her ing. She must have had in mind her
mind the thought of inpending death, friend. My learned friend
that at almost any hour she might be 
launched into eternity. We have it in 
evidence that when she made her state
ments she was dear headed and cool and 
I submit, your honor, that certain oi 
those statements are absolutely inconsis
tent, one with the other. It has been said 
that her innate modesty prevented her 
from telling the truth until the greatest 
pressure had been brought to bear. Do 
you think that the girl, rather than re
veal the truth, would go before her 

Maker with a falsehood upon her lips?
Such an assumption is a reflection on 
womankind, and I submit that the only- 
natural conclusion we can reach is that 
the girl was in no sense under the fear 
of impending death.

“As regards this matter _pf different be
quests, money to this person and coat to 
that person , why we all know that when 
one is ill it is very common to hear the 
patient make the remark that he is going 
to die—that he can’t. recover. We con
clude that for the time being, he or she 
is a hypoehondraic.

“While in this state, a person makes 
inconsistent, contradictory remarks and 
it is but natural that this should be. Ac
cording to Mrs. Clark, the deceased kept 
saying that she was going to die. Now,

.... _ „ when the deceased was brought before
the examination on Saturday afternoon the doctore ünder what inducement did 
Once he shook hands with a friend and th t her niake a statement? They 
once he retired with his counsel to con- t<)M her tbat an operatidn was necessary 
suit in private. i„ order to save her life. She was wor-

He followed closely the complex conten- ried mto makin a 6tatement and here, I 
tions of crown and drfenee, but there was mW that 8the doctora withheld that 
”°,t-ng whatever about his demeanor to eviden<,Jrom the courts until it had been 

f r paTt.1f5ei;. aPPcecm.tion of 6ubmjtted to the medical mancû. 
points for or against hum. The session <4XT , , -, , . ,, • i
was of only an hour and a half duration, N<?w what baMf«ed Y,he“ tbe 
and when it was finished and the defen- 'being prepared for the operation.
dant was at liberty to leave he did so with If at an/ tlœe f». "ou]d have b“n a 
obvious relief serious frame of mind it was surely then.

But two witnesses were examined. These She did not say slie was going to die, but
were Miss Edith Maxwell and Miss Mary made a reaUTk the contrary. She said
Muir, the Victorian nurses. The latter she hoped the operation would save her
made a statement which she had also hfe. bhe said this to the nurse, Miss
sworn to at the coroner’s inquest, and -Muir. Here was a statement inconsistent
which was seized upon by Dr. MacRae as with what she had said previously. She
revealing the fact that Miss Clark had said it voluntarily. And what did she

Halifax, Dec. 15—(Special)—A cable made contradictory statements. say when the operation was over? She
was received here this evening from Deme- “She told me,” said the witness, “that said she hoped she would recover? She 
rara, stating that Rev. J. D. McKay, for- by having the operation -she hopied it made a similar remark to Mies Maxwell,
mer pastor of Coburg road Presbyterian would save her life.” the nurse, on Monday, the day following,
church here, had been drowned in the Dr. MacRae contended. that this clearly and there is no evidence that there was
Essequibo river. showed that the deceased was not under any difference in her condition on that

Deceased began his ministry at St. John t,ie absolute conviction that she was going day. 
and came here from that city in 1888, re- ! die; that what she had said was inoon- “Why, let me ask you, did the doctors 
maining in Halifax till 1903, when he re- ; Estent with remarks made previously. insist on her statement. It
ceived a call to British Guiana. He le- i “And then,” further testified the same that anxiety to procure
reived the degree of D. D. from Pine j wltness. “«he said, When the operation personal animus in order to get after

was over, that she had got through with another doctor with the view of striking
i it all right, but was uncertain as to her bie name from the roll of medical prac-
< recovery." titioners.”

Dr. MacRae s address was comprehen- jjj. MacRae elaborated further about
and *eontînue<L a*emen*6 * ^ ™ry

Tfl PnWFRS’ nFMANn^ o^sud^aC°harge ''4^ eXperiences worth the
Truro,Dec. 13-The Christmas sale and l I” rUtf LflO UUVIHIUlU which tile accused could be sent up for as ^^aughter? It is in evidence that m‘" *'Smith was born and reared in

tea given by the ladies of St. Andrew's trial. He drew attention to the action of . . , , ? l ttu f medicine prescrib- Tl- f ,Presbyteriqn church, on Thursday after-j 7 ScMnmdl and Roberts in procuring “ dcct^d sworn to by aTother fK,nf y’ , ^ .""k8?
'■noon was a grand success The church 1 Constantinople, Dec. lS-Turkey last night from the deceased a statement, implicating ™ by one doctor ami ewora to Oy anot^ far from his native province. But m that

noon, was a grand success, i.ne enuren ,ormal]y surrendered to the demands of the Dl. preston and contended that mid, a doctor as beang the right kind of medi- vear he enlisted in the Northwest Mount-
u^Tartldes suitable for gftehad'"! fTX , course riSlght have been taken solely for «‘ne for lmr relief. Js it on ed Police, and remained with the force for
rapid sale. Nearly $200 was taken. ! S^^the Auatrtin^AmSas^dm^anS 'T 1>m"H °f Dr-.Preston from îptTfW the ZÏÏe Æ^£ter? a.'couPla oi .veara » the Klondike gold re

in vitations are out for two afternoon the question ïhleh"lS of jtha">^1 society. ' P“MTiat additiona" eride^e is^there? gi°“û r, SPeak (very hopeiully
tpa. for Fridiiv afternoon One is riven I negotations for eleven months, was closed. The eolieitor^eneral eucciently gathered '%"at a^dlU0nal evidence 1* of the Klondike at present. A man to
i a. #ro tu " *iwll. i ^r [The international fleet will be promptly ! up the various threads of evidence. He The deceased, when worried, said to n flourish there needs capital, he says.
by ,-h-L,dlg71/n the 0the‘ b> Mrs- ! Withdrawn^_________ i aTgued that from every set of facte in a that the doctors might have spared From tte north hc went to Washington,

T * *. >. i- ,,- c q- j ,i criminal case more or leas inferences could her that had they asked Howard he Qregan and Idaho, and spent a couple of j nilMl 111TYmO
", ?' , , , ‘y’ , *, 7V ’ A. O. H. December Elections. : be drawn, and that in the present case the would have told them everything. To < vcars fn these states. He remained for a : flulnV MuTTr R\

and her two children aie gueste with Mra. followin„ havc bccn elected officers ev,den<e «bowed indubitably that tile de- tbcm all about what? Simply that he hil jn Vancouver, and became connect- Uflllll IVIrt I I tllut inTthesevcral divLiomforthc emmTng ^fendant was a ^ ^ Clark’s death, knew her condition and knew the doctor. ed with a lumber establishment. Some of
ander McKenzie. m the seiual divisions lor the ensuing ,ind that thc inferences were very strong. Is that any reason why he should be com- U|e mj]ls hc said cut ag ^ . a3 700 000 |

Ê The Knights of Pythias were at heme term: In connection with Dr. MacRae’s remarks mitted for trial? feet . day ’ ’
if Wednesday evening, the occasion be; Carleton County. concerning Dra. Roberts and ScammeH.the “There is no evidence whatever that I>om Vancouver Mr Smith journeyed 1

ing the re-opening of their hall after be- Dhdsion N„ Woodstock—President folicitor-general said he felt that it was the deceased came to her death through t(j Cailao peru where he was engaged by! ......
ing renovated. ^The Castle Hail has been yl Milmore; vice-president, John H. indeed strange that two physicians, for the medicine or by the i«e of an instniment ,he Ccrr0 de pasc0 Min,ng Company. This Harrv Mitrhpll Tplk nf Intprpqtimr TAD Cf U PU CUfilIPU
prettily and artistically arranged rand îm- Thompio recording secretary, R. G. tiakc5d expellmg another physician iron, j provided by, or at the sugestion of the concern wa$ cn d in copper smelting, MltChe 1 ,el,S °f Interesting ^ [-j- f]H]U tMljUuH
proved. At the cliwe of the evemng re- Thom firlam.ial ,ccretary. J. Edward awould dehbegately defendant There is no evidence that any- and construction work. About $12,000,000 Meeting at WaWeig-ManV Rromi- V
Ireshmcnts were^served b> the members sh cen. lrcasurer. j„hn p .Mel ancy. chooee Jhe nsk of having their! thing^ that might have caused_thej death ^ rcad been invested m thc mine. n„ . c . „6 . J rnn T\ V 1 riHlimP

the committee among them bemng Division No. 2, Bath—President, C. F. TÏÎÜ'"! / | off iIj“Clarkf.wae thr°u*btbe d?fpnd" By Feb. 1, it ,s expected there wifl be a nent Speakers Present. LfjU D L LAUMtDV
Messrs. Frank Wiison.G. W. Pollock and (;alla her. vice-president, Wm. J. Me- M ?C m°tlVe age,nt;i “ mak"gsmeltcr of 500 tons' capacity there. It is -------- lUtl I I Llll iHIlIVlLllO
G. G. Archibald. ^ r -rv A. n -nx t, raigned on charge of inanmaughter, on an exception, in view of Üie nature of the , - , ., , ., „ .Mr. J. B. Calkin, cx-principal of the ^aa8U™; rec0rdl”g secretai>’ ?" B Chief Clark’s information. The witnesses | relations exiting .between the defendant fclalraed that tbe 01e carries enough silver
Provincial Normal School, was presented, Gallagher; .finança! secretary Mm. J. examined were Mra. Robt. Clark, Drs. and deceased,I think that the latter would ‘° IW running expenses, but the only
on Friday evening, with an address, ac Gallagher; treasurer, John MeCready. Ad<jy, Roberts and Scammell, and . WU-! have referred to her friend, Miss Rey- drawback is transportation, as all goods
companied by three haucteomely bound Charlotte CountV. ; Jiam McKay. With the exception of Mrs. I nokk, practically the e-ame as àhe re- ia.VC. ■? °° * U?Pe “ , ,m!œ y 16 v11”1
volumes. This gift was to show the Clark, who told more in detail about her ! ferred to the defendant, inasmuch as she raI,""ay a™. '? ’ ,av™8 an eeva-
csteem in which he is held by the mem-1 Dili,ion No. I, Milltown-President, I stepdaughter’s remarks concerning her ; cou]d baVe told thc doctore all about it. tlon °,f,16,000 fe, . ,r®1‘S u"/
hers of his class. Mr. Calkin lias resigned Wm. McBride; vice-president, Wm. Buck- death the watnes e- practically retold what j (tin it be conceived that because a mess- m0.ra tha“ a “lle ,1n ]en*th> ,becldes “‘y*
the superintendency of the Sabbath school, ley; recording secretary, James Ryan; llas already been adduced. enger brought a bottle of medicine to a ™gl7 other tunnels and eleven switch
which he has held for twenty-six years, financial, secretary, Michael Kelly; treas- Afternoon Session i sick friend, that because the friend died, baîits a.n<1,zlg'zags, ,.*mb a gracle'

Miss Lillian B. Covey, of Halifax, is urer, Wm. J. Graham. „, „ , i that because U,e messenger was mention- . °Da brid^ fded. ! erfgua’
the regularlv appointed organist at First ... . . , „ . ^he, |aftlern0°a 6lt^,,g eommencexl at ed as a ab]e to tell the doctors esa,than L0b0 . eet hlgh’ *?ok 7'™ ^
Bifntis^church. " estmoçland County. ; 3.30 o clock. The cv.dqnce of Miss Max-1 all about what wa# troubling the patient- b““. and it is estimated that 2,000

Mra W. P. King is visiting friends in Division No 1 Moncton-President n, n i J .^“1 be!n. take?> can it be conceived that on the strength me"lost ^ hves through some strange
New York, and intends remaining for j Duncan AlcGec- 'vie'e-pre'^ dînt M ebael midil u of eucb evidence as this the defendant -“!»<*;. The enormous cost of the road
" . 7'L ,. -'icv.ee, Vicepre. ment, Michael made by the deceased could not be recoil- shouid be committed for trial 'The crown makes the freight charges very high.
,everal weeks | Cunningham; recording secretary, Fred, oiled, and that the judge had full justifica- ^“‘d be committed tor triai. Ihe crown, Smilil jeft for home on Nov 12.

Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Wetmore were ; Gillen; assistant recording secretary, Roy : tion for dismissing the information. It ln my htemoii, _hai- failed to make out a
guests hi th Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Wetmore ; Cook; financial secretary, Thos. Hogan ; 1 Ava« clear that at no time wae* the de- caeic aIJ. defendant should at once be 
over Sabbath, and left for their home in assistant financial secretary, John Malone; ! ceased under the impression that she was glven hberty.
Sydney on Monday. They have been in , treasurer. Hugh F. Hamilton; chaplain, ■ going to die. She would say one thing at
New Brunswick for some months. j Rev. Wm. Duke. ( one time and another at another.

Mrs. J. Morrell Wade, who has been _ The solicitor-general said that though
visiting relatives in Truro for a short Uolm bounty. the deceased had deceived tlie doctors,
time, returned to her home in Port Hood Divisivn No , St- John <.itv—President fro,nc bT sta"dpoint such deception was
this week. W. L. Williams; vice-president, Jolin Gal- Ju6tlfiable- Th= ]"nate modesty of her

• Mr. R. L. Fuller, accountant ot the lagher; recordin secretary, Fred. L. Bar- ! "omaabo™ compelled her to conceal her
department of militia, Ottawa is spend- rett. fillandal seCretary. Wm. II. Coates- troub,e-, There was evidence that the girl 

tion with his brother, trea.urer ,fohn R. MoClosky; sergeant-at- ! "t* recbvfe^'‘ had
arms, Daniel McManus; inside sentinel, i ^ ^ ’
t a » * • , - , . - , ’ i and had made certain statementti mativeJames Mackin; outeute sentinel Wilham to the di6poee] of her effects which an
Brennan This d,vis,on has had a gcod eminent authority had ruled were essen- 
year and is very strong in membership tial in order to establish thc fact that a 
and financial!.!. During the year- a large, person believes he cannot recover. The 
amount of money was distributed in ! surety of death in Miss Clark’s case, he

said, wae present in a marked sense.
Address of Camp’s Counsel.

CAMP SENT UPs 
LIBERATED ON

BATHURST MAN'S 
INVENTIONS TAKEN 

UP BV CAPITALISTS
NEW SOCIETY 

Ï0 BE FORMED
il

iAPPLE BARREL !

J

Nova Scotia Fruit Growers’ Associa-, 
tion to Petition Government to 
That Effect. I

to Start Another Ship- 
Laborers' Organiza-

1Annapolis. X. S., Dec. - 15—(Special)— 
The N. S. Fruit Growers’ Association met

street.
j

again in session this morning, and after | Wj|| HaV6 tO Stand Trial 
routine business appointed delegates to the
Dominion Fruit Growers’ convention, ChSfffA of Man-
whieh will meet in Ottawa in June next. ~

A resolution was passed, asking the gov- SldUffutCr
ernment to make the apple barrel a stand
ard of measurement, and have but one 

I size for all barrels throughout the domin-

in Them, and Company is Being 
Organized--Money for Promot- | 
ing and Patenting Paid In.

tion ;

that©ays
there i© no evidence that the deceased 
used the ergot brought t<\ her by the de
fendant. That i© true, but it has been es
tablished that the medicine is 
remedy for women situated as the de
ceased was.

“There

TOWARD McLEOD SAYS
THIS IS DECIDEl

A company with $100,000 capital is being I 
formed in tlie States to exploit the inven
tions of a brainy New Brunswicker,George 
Bryar, of Bathurst, whose inventive genius 
has led him to turn out a number of con
trivances considered of much value in the 
industrial world. For ten years Mr. Bryar, 
who is a Frenchman but thirty-three years 
old, has been giving his time and aouity 

number of ideas.

TWO BONDSMEN a common
_ .. , , _ The discussion of the fruit marks act by
from Qhipman, where he to holding an Iuspe(.tors Vroom and Fitch showed that 
investigation yesterday mto complaints
made by John Ward, of Red Bank, against correct inion a8 to the extent that dis- 
I^bor Act Commissioner Isaac Fraser for honest packing jg practiced. They dis-

tinctly stated that while cases did some
times arise, which looked like a clear case

Outcome of Thursday’s Trouble i< 
Split of the Longshoremen's As
sociation Forces, as Was Hinted at 
When Difficulty on Tunisian Arose.

having had ample opportunity to form a is nothing else I feel called upon 
to speak of except what my learned friend 
had to sày in connection with Dr. Rob
erts and Dir. Scammèl. To me it os 
strange that they, for the sake of perse
cuting another physician, would deliber
ately run the risk of appearing in the ; loss of an arm in a saw mill some time ago,
Police court and supreme court. Both are,he has kept to his task. Dr. J. M. Smith, 
honorable and clever young men, and it ! of St. John, seeing the value of his inven- j 
is strange indeed that they would prefer ! tions, has been financially interested in As told Friday,
to take such chances merely for the sake!Mr. Bryar’s work and now has taken into difficu]ty at gand Point between the Allan
of striking from the roll of medical mac- tlie exploiting of the inventions several ,.
titioners the name of Edward Preston ” leading business men across the border. e ongshoremen s association,

Dr. Smith returned a few days ago from caused by the refusai of the latter to dis- 
Boston where he had spent some time on charge Edward McLeod, a hatch foreman, 
his mission. The result 1m told a report- who was euapended by tlle a660ciation, 
er yesterday, was that $2o,000 capital had ‘ .
been paid in for promoting and patenting mlI ue the formation of a new society of
Mr. Bryar’s inventions and a company ’longshoremen, to he known as the Ship
with" $100,000 capital was being organized. Laborers’ Society.
Tbe products of Mr. Bryar’s genius which This information was given last night by 
are being put forward number nine. Edward McLeod, who seems to be the

First comes a machine for boring square storm centre. To a Telegraph reporter 
holes in iron. Dr. Smith said they had Mr. McLeod said last night; “I don’t 
with this machine bored a two inch square care what the association does about this 
hole in a piece of wrought iron an inch business, as I have no intention of going 
thick in half an hour, an operation that back to them, as we will have a new or- 
would take a man a day to do under the ganization of our own.” 
ordinary process. The machine is adjust- He added that there will be a meeting 
able to any machine shop and w-orks auto- jn Temperance hall, West End, tonight tc 
matically. An offer for the rights to this, make arrangements for the formation oi 
he said, has been made but is not closed (Rie new society. A-t the meeting there 
as the man making the proposition wants be four batch foremen besides him
the worlds rights and the company do not ag follows: Frank Lamereaux, John
want to dispose of it that way. Connors, George Laskey, and Robert

Another contrivance is a set screw,which WUey Following the preparatory ar- 
is operated by hand and which it is claim- rangements a general organization meet- 

red will hold beter than the ordinary ones jn wü, be heId next week. -We wül 
with which a wrench is tiled An offer gt*rt out wlth a good membership,” h.

; tor the rights to tins has also been made. said „ag there are an amount of men 
(It is claimed for at that it wiU apply to a ^ are anxioug to joiny.> 
quick acting wrench and screw brass pipes | Marine Superjntendent MeGiffin, of the.
ltl“SZion is an oü can which | ^ said la;t “*bt.tbat

1 was wrorkmg to nis perfect satisfaction.^
i madhinerv - i We turned men away today,” he said,

Garfield Smith Home After Five Years! Another" is a quick acting wrench, a can see„tilT7kwe <bave a11
Rnamin fr fWinont ! fifth is a radius cutter for ploughing out ' that we require. There were six hatches
Roaming the Continent. , iron bam. Dr. Smith said he had seen this i 7°>'kmg ft night, and it was expected.

Ido in twenty minutes what it would have that the Tunisian would be ready to sail 
Trooper, miner, lumbennan and traveler j taken a day to do by the present process, teday at the schedule time, probably

A key way cutter is another idea which ° CdOCk*
up what Garfield Smith, of Hampton, has kaa b«n worked out by Mr. Bryar and is 

, I held to be a great labor saver. He adso
been doing for the past five years. lias invented a lock mit which is declared

He’s back home to spend the best day 
in the calendar with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Smith, of Hampton Sta
tion. He arrived on the 11th inst., an& 
family and friends have been regaled with

Evidence Much as in Preston Hearing 
—Camp’s Counsel Complimented 
on Address in His Defence—So
licitor-General Closes for Crown,

alleged fraudulent returns under the labor 
act, by which grants were paid, when as
a matter of fact no building or other im- . , ... ... ,
,movements under the labor act had been of fraud’ tbey Tere comparatively rare. A 
complied with. The evidence was given weak spot in the act seemed to be in its 
under oath. The surveyor general has not ^ai*ure to ^e^ne. w^at shall be considered 
yet given decision. ! second class fruit.

Moncton, N. B., Dec. 15.—(Special)—The | As it stands today the man may brand 
two story dwelling house owned and oc- i any as seoond class, and yet be with- 
cupied by Samuel Gaudet, was badly gut- ! in the Jaw- The speakers gave it as their 
ted by fire this afternoon. The fire start- : opinion that much of the complaint heard 
ed in the ceiling about the chimney and ^rom fe0me of the dealers in St. John 
had a considerable start. The chimney arose from their buying second and third 
took fire between 2 and 3 o’clock and quality apples, and expecting them to turn 
Gaudet was summoned from work. He out as good as first class, 
was watching it, guarding against fire. A resolution was passed during the ses- 
when the liâmes burst through the second sion pledging the shippers’ association 
floor. By the time the firemen got to the support of the Nova Scotia Fruit 
work the fire had spread through the walls Growers’ Association, 
and ceiling and it was difficult to get at. The officers elected for the ensuing year 

The building was deluged with water are: President. John Donaldson, Port 
for an hour before the fire was out. The William; vice-president, G. C. Miller, 
result was that the house was gutted. Middleton ; secretary, S. C. Parker, Ber- 

Gaudet had twelve boarders, nearly of wick; assistant secretary, J. H. Cox, Cam- 
whom were out of the house at the time, bridge ; treasurer, Geo. Munro, Wolf ville; 
and had their personal effects burned and auditors. George Thompson . and R. E. 
damaged. Most of Gaudet’s furniture was Harris; executive board, - the president, 
got out in a damaged condition. An old vice-president, secretary, J. H. Cox, Col. 
lady, who was ill, had to be carried from Shippv Sourr," E. E. Archibald, and A. C. 
the burning building. j Starr

Mrs. Gaudet had $25 in her bedroom and i 
it is feared it is lost. One of the board
ers also had a like sum in his clothes, 
which may also be lost. A trunk belong
ing to Gaudet containing $50 was saved.
The building was valued at $1,500 and in
surance is for $600 in a Quebec company.
There was no insurance on thc furniture.
Gaudet’s loss is considerable over and 
above the insurance.

Alex. Murray, of St. John, has been en- i 
gaged by J. A. Humphrey Co. to succeed ■
G. B. Willett in the management of Hum- i 
phreg’s clothing store, this city. Mr. Wil
lett resigned to open an insurance and 
real estate office the first of the year.

The steamer Northumberland 
to Poitft du Ghene today from Summer- 
side, but this is probably the last trip of 
the season.

to working out a 
Though handicapped in his work by the 1

outcome of thean
Howard D. Camp has been committed 

for trial on the charge of manslaughter in 
connection with the death of Xliss Edith 
F. Clark. Judge Ritchie admitted him to 
bail in the sum of $8,000. Half of this 
is on the defendant’s own recognizance, 
the other half being sureties of $2,0Q0 
each. The bondsmen are Geo. W. Flem
ing. of the Phoenix foundry, in which es
tablishment the accused was employed, and 
Frank L. Peters, of C. H. Peters’ Sons.

attentive
throughout what was the final session of

Sent Up.
Judge Ritchie again pointed out that 

he was presiding at an investigation that 
was preliminary. It -was not for him to 
find the defendant guilty or not guilty. 
It was his duty to consider the evidence, 
from which he would determine whether 
he had sufficient justification in commit
ting the defendant for trial. He again 
explained the law governing his position 
as judge. “If I had had less experience,” 
«aid his honor, in part, “I might have 
been moved by Dr. MacRae’s appeal, 
which in construction, was most ingenious 
and on the whole was calculated to make 
an impression. But when we get over the 
effect of it and come down to evidence. 
I believe we will take the view of the 
solicitor general.”

The defendant was then formally 
mitted and bail arranged.

j

»

Camp complacentlywas

.

com-FORMER ST, JOHN ■

HAS TRAVELED MUCH!IN DEMERARAr : permits of no waste of oil in lubricating I „

; Xt,'"*
i ■

L, came over

on two continents—this will perhaps sum
ST- Back to Old Conditions.The local curlers wiU open the curling 

season tomorrow.
James Friel, clerk of the peace at Dor

chester, was here today looking into the ; 
case of an I. C. R. conductor for whom a 
warrant was recently issued on a most 
serious criminal charge. So far the war
rant has not been served and it is said 
the.man wanted cannot be found.

The formation of the new Ship Laborer-s*. 
Society will be practically a reorganization 
of the body that amalgamated with the 
Ship Laborers’ Union a few years ago, and 
resulted in the formation of the present 
’Longshoiemen’s Association. For some 
time tlie Ship Laborers’ Union was the 
only organization of ’longshoremen at this 
port.

seems to me 
it was based onI perfect and not expensive. Washers are 

dispensed with.
In plumbing Mr.Bryar also has a process 

of plumbing without the use of solder. 
He has also perfected a patent trap and 
tank . without ball cock. This and the 
lalumbing without soldier are being taken 
up by two leading Boston architects.

In Providence a shop has been opened 
and there Mr. Bryar is superintending 
manufacture of all the devices, some of 
which are -to be put on the market by the 
company being organized, while tlie rights 
of others will likely be sold to other com
panies. Dr. Smith is enthusiastic in 
speaking of the value of the inventions 
and the success with which he has met in 
interesting capital in them. Of the future 
he is most confident. He and Mr. Bryar 
are the only provincial men interested.

Hill.
I

SULTAN BACKS DOWN
Later, however, dissatisfaction 

arose among* some of the members and 
the Ship Lat|>rers’ Society resulted. The 
work along jh 
about dividedüàetoeen the 
times competition between them for 
winter port work resulted in cutting ' df 
the rates.

Some years ago it was decided that an 
amalgamation of the two would be to the 
interest of all concerned, and would en
able them to fix a rate, according the 
’Longshoremen’s Association resulted. 

There is some speculation as to the 
, effect of the announcement that another 
! society will be formed, in view of the fact 
| that the ’Longshoremen’s Association has 
; a contract with the steamship companies, 
f while the new body will doubtless be look- 

11 ing for business.

from the Rockies to the AndesTRURO.
e water front was then

IN CHARLOTTE CO
r

Harvey Mitchell, provincial diary super
intendent, was in the city on Saturday, | 
having just returned from Wawcig, Char
lotte county, where he has been attending 
a meeting of the local Farmers’ Institute 
of that place.

Mr. Mitchell said the meeting was large j

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I. Dec. 15-« 
(Special)—Tbe closing meeting of the Farm
ers’ Institute convention was held last night, 

j The main subject of discussion was the dis
posal and dispersion of pure bred stock by 

. auction sales as outlined in a paper prépar
ant enthusiastic, and its success was due ed by F. w. Hodson. The general opinion
to the efforts of the energetic secretary, j was that saies would be beneficial to the
the Rev. J. Hunter Boyd. In th. after- ; a^aes 
noon, a practical meeting was lie.d, and pure bred males.
a demonstration of the working of the Delegates from all the institutes will be

z r -F, ,___ v , . appointed to meet the tariff commissionersBabcock tester, which had been bought when they visit the island, that the present 
by the society for the use of the mem- tariff is high enough, was the opinion at 
bera, waft shown. There was also a dem- j ‘WtTft. pastor of the Grace
onstration of the working of a cream sepa- ' Methoiist Church, Charlot etown, and Presi-

I dent of the conference has accepted an in
vitation to remain in the above church for 
a fourth year.

|

He crossed the isthmus of Panama and rator. 
visited the Calebra cut, where operations In the evening Mr. Mitchell gave a talk 
are now in progress for the building of on dairying, and F. J. Tilley, of Wood- 
thc canal. Arrangements are being made stock, spoke on butter making. Address- 
to provide good sanitation, he says. A ! es were also delivered by Hazen Grimmer, 
very fine hospital has been completed, |. M. P. P., George Clarke, M. P. P., Gil

bert Ganong, M. P., George Armstrong, 
of the St. Andrews Beacon, and Mr. Kerr, 
manager of the St. Andrew’s branch of 
the bank of Nova Scotia.

The Crown Officer

ONLY A 
Common Cold

Solicitor General Jones complimented 
Dr. MacRae on the clevernei* of hie ad
dress. “My learned friend,” he said,
“has, I believe, got about all which* it is 
possible to get out of his side of the case. Campbellton Lumber Shipments. 
His address was able and ingenious, but at 
the same time the defendant is not on his 
trial. This is merely tlie preliminary in
vestigation and tlie chief question is, is
there enough evidence to justify' the court Shives Lumber Company—No. vessels, 
in sending the defendant up for trial. It 11; tonnage, 7,686; cargo, 8,154,787 lum- j 
is hardly necessary for me to enter into ber; shipped to U. K. 
details about thc girl's dying declarations, Shives Lumber Company—No. vessels, ! 
but my learned friend hardly seems to 3; tonnage, 1,458; cargo, 6,884,000 laths; | 
appreciate the position the deceased found I shipped to U. S.
herself in. He appears to think that she Shives Lumber Company—No. vessels, 

prepared to confide with perhaps re- 3; tonnage, 3,198; cargo, 2,432,379 lufnber; 
markable readiness. The court will re- shipped to South America, 
member that Mrs. Clark swore she was in Shives Lumber Company—No. vessels, I 
ignorance of what was really wrong with 3; tonnage, 3,783; cargo, 3,536,614 lumber; j 
her step daughter until after death. It shipped to Australia.
seems to me that any girl would conceal [ F. E. Neals—No. vessels, 9; tonnage, 
such a condition of affairs just as long as 9,255; cargo, 9,637,274 lumber; shipped to 
it was possible. Such conduct would be U. K. 
natural. The court will recall the words

*
*

capable of holding 1,000 persons.

ê A statement of lumber exports from 
Campbellton (X.B.), from the opening to 
closing of navigation, 1905, shows:V ing port of his vaca 

Superintendent Fuller, of the College 
Farm.

Mrs. Lewis G. Archibald, of Halifax, 
has been visiting with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. T. Hanson, and returned to 
the city last week. She and her husband 
started a few days ago on a trip to the 
west coast.

Colonel C. E. Kaulback. ex-M. P., and 
his wife, were guests with Venerable

BUT IT BECOMES A SERIOUS 
MATTER IF NEGLECTED. 
PNEUMONIA, BRONCHITIS, 
ASTHMA, CATARRH or CON
SUMPTION IS

TRACKS OE WOLVES 
NEAR OAK BAY! RESULT.

works of charity. 4
: Got rid of it at once tiB taking

N, B, Southern Section Men Came 
Upon Trail of Four.

The River Not Too Solid.
Archdeacon and Mrs. Kaulback, at the A Wickham,Queens county resident writ-| drere expressed the^conviction that no 
rectory on Friday They were returning ing to a fnend^ ?hougm ev'idence had been adduced which wae of
to tLeiLp0erprov“ 8 ™ ” ‘^ ! ventore^me 7arm " folf are erasing it in ™j~e .*« «-.court

_L_______ ■ ht - i the narrower passages. In the broad ex- Btl'd|nS the defendant up for trial on
oanses and at places where currents run the charge of manslaughter. “Tour hon- 
swiftlv there are plenty of open spots, j «r» H‘ ea,d, ought to dismiss the in- 

H. D. MoLeod. treasurer of the St. John \long shore skaters find the ice quite safe, i formation. 1 am utterly unable to see 
branch of the .Victorian Order of Nurses, " -j-be Weighing « good on the highways, j "here there is any evidence which to 
begs to acknowledge receipt of the fodlow- , being too heavy, which may allow the reasonable mind, would warrant such a 
ing subscription : Mrs. Joseph Finley. $.5, vountrv people to get to the city this week eliarge being made. Taking all this infor- 
and donation of supplies from Vassie & . w:t] *bejr holiday butter, eggs and i»ul- : nation together, what does it amount to.
Vo. and A. Chipmun Smith & Vo., drug- j t . anyway We know that the defendant
gists. ^. I kept company with thc deceased and that

The work done by the nurses in the i I ondtlie evening of Nov. 13th lie delivered
service of the order, Miss Maxwell and ^pmall package to her at her home. That with the charge. I will review the evi-
Miss Muir, during the month of Novem- The Bdlfl CGflpOliy'S ■ MBckage contained medicine. The medi- ednee briefly. There was an operation 
her, was: j —- flSTine was fluid extract of ergot, and ergot performed on the deceased, an instrument

Number of new eases visited, 12; total XXT * —y» is used for checking hemorrhage. Could i being used. Then there was blood poison-
number of cases visited, 20; number of} l/aLXll P m j [ not the medicine have been brought to ing, and finally death. New, how do we
cases to which more than one visit wgs 1 lier foi- just that purpose? connect the defendant with'these eircum-
made, 15; total number of visits made ' "wt \ Jà I t ■ “There is no evidence that deceased took stances. We have Dr. Preston's
during the moth, 193; average daily hours i Mj AilaiN Æk I any of the medicine, or any other prepara-
on duty of both nuises, 184 hours. WK V JL1^ Y J tion provided by the defendant. Howard

There is no evidence that slie

Dr. WoolT■ ;

aOak Bay, Charlotte (To., Dec. 17—(By j 
telephone)—Wolves are returning to Oak a 
Bay after more than 50 years. About 

half a century ago seven wolves approach- j W 
, ed Oak Bay from tlie deep forest and made ' 5

„ , , ... ^eals No. vessels, 2; tonnage, their way to the salt water, binding they „ e
ot deceased, My God, papa will kill me I 348, ; cargo, 1,916,000 laths; shipped to could go no farther they retreated only; 
if lie knows the truth. U. S. f.,u jntn contact with a bodv of the sistent.®01}stSTAX-ssi t 5? WEEcrs
general, “is here for our consideration, ped to South America. Preston’s gun Black Betty, us lie bad natural,’ enXlingjte suffer Jlo enjoy re-
My learned friend contends that there (ihaleur Bay Mills—No vessels, 1; ton- named it. This gun, a small old fashioned freshing sleemtiro often greeting a per-
i*s no evidence to connect the defendant nage, 77; cargo, 268,000 laths, 375,000 ; muzzle loader, had brought down nine ^ manenb cure.

shingles; shipped to U. S. large bears besides other game. It has y?Q do not claim t
Chaleur Bay Mills—375,000 shingles ' now jia.ssed into'the hands of Mr. Pres- j sumption in the

shipped to U. S. ! ton’s son, Alexander, of Oak Bay. taken in time it
O. Smith—No. vessels, 1; tonnage, 182; On Saturday as section men of the X. that stage, and 

cargo, 218.084 lumber; shipped to, U. K. B. Southern were riding over their section to the poor Æl 
Total—No. vessels, 40; tonnage, 33,268; and had reached “Granddaddy’s hiii,”| malady. f

cargo, 30,194,8.31 feet lumber; 9,068,000 about a mile from any residence, they. Be carefin when purchasing to see that
lal'lis, U. S.; 704,000 shingles, U. S. noticed vei-y peculiar tracks in the snow. ! you get the genuine Dr. Wood’s Norway

They investigated and were well satisfied Fine Syrup. Put up in a yellow wrapper, 
j that the tracks had been made by four| three pine trees the trade mark, 

wolves coming from the north and mak- Mr. Wm. O. Jenkins, Spring Lake, 
ing to the south. One of the section men - Alta., writesî “I had a very bad cold 
told your correspondent that his hair j settled on my lungs. I bought two bottlee 
stood straight and lie thought liis com- of Dr Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup but it 
panions had grown an inch. They rode to i only required one to cure me. I 
the village, expecting every minute Lj be never met with any other medicine as good.11 
chased by the wolves..

i PVictorian Order of Nurses.
ugh. yield to its Iratef 
hft&nd in the racking, 
t™» present in Cons

a
,o fve

In

»

it will cure Con- 
oed stages, but if 

j*Il prevent it reaching 
111 give the greatest reliei 
fferer from this terrible

connec
tion with the ease and we have tlie de
fendant taking medicine to the deeeaeed. !
Thte medicine was presorihed by Dr. v S .Trade With Philippines. 
Preston, nllctl by a druggist and deliver
ed by the defendant, all on the same date. Washington, Dec. 17—Estimates are that 
If this evidence stood alone the case, ‘the aggregate commerce between the 
would not be so strong, but here we have | United States and the Philippine Islands 
wiiat the deceased saâd. After tlie ergot i for the calendar year 1905 will amount to 
was received by her, and following her about $20,000 #00 against about $15,000^000 
statement made to the doctore, ahe said' iu 1904*

camp.
asked to take any medicine and there is 

evidence to connect the defendant, 
I through the dying statements, with Dr. 
Preston. As far as the evidence goes, it 

! is simply this—that the deceased, before 
I i lie operation, made a remark to one of 
I the nurses to thc effect that thc doctors

wasi

wiidfChepryJUST SWITCHED ON.
"Woman's crowning glory is her hair,” he i 

uoted.
“Not now,*' returned his pessimistic i 
lend.
‘What do you mean?” he demanded.
‘In many rases now woman’s crowning I 
ry is some other woman's hair.’VTit- •
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trouble would be experienced in raising 
the money necessary to put the plan in 
practice. On the other hand, until an ex
pert opinion as to the industrial value 
of the falls has been heard, the Whole ques
tion must wait. It is quite possible it will 
be found that the tides would prevent the 
realization of any profitable plan, but if 
the contrary is the case the discovery 
would be of immense importance to tho 
city, a ad the lack of a few hundreds of 
dollars should not be, permitted to keep 
the community in doubt. Should the ex
pert opinion be obtained, and should it 
be favorable, the city and the local gov
ernment might readily agree upon a plan 
for the full development and application 
of the energy which has so long gone to 
waste, and which, if is quite possible, 
might exercise a great influence upon the 
future progress of the city.

, ■ ■ circular of industrial information issued
Parliament has been in existence for ^ burwl „£ statistics.

will the real significance o ^ ^ ^ a drcular letter to thous- 
the voting appear and the real extent i ^ rf towM> induding 32l in Maseachu- 
the expected Liberal victory be made aeklng what knd was available for
clear. The expectation that Lord Gurzon manufacturing purpoee8> and inquiring as 
will appear on the firing line as a Con- ^ tol.rebate, raw materials,
servative free trade candidate m a Lou- naturaJ pi.oductfi> railroad facilities, Ught-
don division reminds the distant observer eybtem> water supply, available labor, 
that this is to be a battle in which many an<1 lhe tind 0f business best suited to the 
brilliant and forceful figures will parti- ncedg 0f the community. Of these 321 Mas- 
cipatc. It was not to be expected that towne 231 replied, and 213 said

ruler of India would long re- ^ ^ ]and available for manufacturing
main in the background. The present purpo6eg> the extent of it varying from
situation is one peculiarly inviting to a £pur and a half acres to 0,000 acres. Fifty- 

of his ambition amd resourcefulness. five towna reported water power not yet 
He might have been in the Lords, but he but few had any great amount,
accepted an Irish peerage in order that ltepliee came from 144 towns having elec- 

in the Commons might be open railways and seventy without them.
A striking feature of the replies is that 

few towns made much of a showing in re- 
materials. With respect to 

had clay, sand,

IN FULIBig Clothing Saleenp&PH reasons, therefore, we may regard as im- 
, . portent the letter just received by Mayor

l *■ PvbcotMvE7r6ryp/SABM6>iN “advance^ Kelly of Charlottetown, from Dr. C. J- 
by The Telegraph Publishing Company, of F eecretary of the British Columbia
Urn L*”datiï’emotnNewC Brunswick. j board of health. Dr. Fagan recently re-

B. W. McCREADY. Editor. lurned £rom London, where he talked at
S. }. MCOOWAN, bus. Mgr. ^ ^ gtrathcona about the

AOVERTISING RATES. treatment of tuberculosis in Canada by
Ordinary commercial advertisement* taking. tbe most advanced methods. Lord 

SS [„u0nh 0t the paper' eacb ” tc Strathcona asked him to get into com®

^ 01 health of the
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different provinces “in regard to the sub
ject of the treatment and cure of tuber
culosis in Canada,” and authorized him 
to say that “provided the authorities and 
the people generally show in a practical 

their desire for a national eanator-

tlie recent -S,\>VERCOJjrs AND REEFERS
ft miss this Christmas Sale.IMPORTANT NOTICE.

All remittances must be sent foraJ°eSIjsedt'to 
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ium he is wiUing and anxious to assist 
such a movement, having for its object 

of Canadian consumptive*

a career
to him in case circumstances should make 

desirable his re-entry into 
of fighting politics at home. If

be PAID FOR
A CANDID BISHOP

(Boston Transcript).
The Protestant Episcopal diocese 

Michigan has just elected as its future 
bishop, Rev. Charles D. Williams, no\M 
dean of Trinity cathedral, Cleveland (0»)j 
His election was recorded in the Ghurclij 
journals as the triumph of a liberal typC| 
of churchmanship, having particular ref^ 
erence to his theology. But these are not 
times when theology count* a* much with 
many as ethics do in determining the point 
of view of ecclesiastics, and it is interest- 
ing to know that the writer of the search-, 
ing article on “The Final Test of Christi-, 

j anity,” in the December McClure’s Maga- 
Many conflicting claims are made re- ^ ^ ^ ^ who ÿ to be head of the»

carding the result in Saskatchewan, but (jioceee 0f Michigan. 1
the fact seems to be that while several For plain speaking to the Ohuroh iu s 

“Wien you cornu to flunk that one j conetituencies are in doubt the Liberal gov- Ameri^ thwart,
house-power is equal to twenty-five men, ermnenj. wffl have a majority of three or ^ Df GIadden. 'The Church is summoned
and that water-power changed into electn- from attemtion to ecclesiastical proprieties1
oal energy is practically perpetual—*he • » • and the minor moralities of personal be-
investment being simply for the original When the pending cases again* Dr. havior to face with insight and coiirage the

_ a. .I ». f*. ..d o» to. b«. di»-d * j* —sjrsnjf a
of the change* that the world ifl no doubt the authorities will c. p^tical development. He summon* the

bound to see, changes that have already amination of the death certificates on ® Church to a unification and integration ofj 
begun and are well under way/* at the Board of Health. It k understood a divided and disintegrate conscient, to
Ti..f —d»»1 “dit“ZiSZ?52V

Mr. Edison’s opinion, i* contained in the an examination would oe eu ctèste, to be kind and considerate neigh-
fact “that we only get about fifteen per while. # * * boro, generous donor* to all beneficent
cent of the energy of the coal we burn. M_. Mour ,^ed the Education Act and orthodox ^ pioj
Eighty-five per cent goes up the chimney. ^ the ^ of the Nationalists. When ae? businei and commercial rektionfl 
“Now, if we could find a way to get the receivcd what had been promised, morally blind. j

put of the coal by some direct * , „ ri ,vas high. They Tlie Cliurch which now condemns here
-r* rt? “ «« » «* — >*•«- -» *■ 33J5X25SK£3Hw5. -,

to this country s progress and 1 8 8 it, the result would be - Mr. Edison ^ There are some eightyone votes muatj in Mr williams’ opinion, turn its 
ing commercial independence^ but Amen raieed hj8 hands, closed his eyes and gave Redmond The elections may attention for a time to the greater social
cans do, and it is refreshing to find a go£ prol<mged whistle. “It would so b8lu " / prcmier is not to be heresies of those of its members and don-

Sr-tSTj; » =~
Herald telling its readers seme „ to maugurate a new epoch in the his- ]f he hag not a working majority and „nlat refuse to condone social offences
about the Dominion. Our neighbor» are ^ o£ the world. It is practically impos- • o£ office wiI1 be solely because doing so will enrich college*
eknv to realize the changes which Canada £ble to exaggerate the consequences of W1 ou charities and churches. For the whole
a. i« ». « >» «.« —d ~ rrr- -

a great majority of them do not now diieot from coal, or in any way to avoid j ^ London Standard says that “Mr. ^d canonize ricti men, irrespective of how, 
have any adequate idea of our position, the waste consequent upon the use ot Churchill’s appointment to assist they became rich, Mr. Williams prescribes
our progress and our magnificent proa- tmUera and engines. I expect to see it delicate and most im- the prayer of the Psalmist, “unite my,
l-t. I. X» England d..., I don, it »,««, -d - ta» ^ ni -tatad, -**- - ZZiïZpJT dSUTSS

tens should be known to most people 0there, but not in a way to make it com confidence with the colonies will today this radical and outspoken bishop
there is nearly as mttch ignorance, mis- merciahy valuable.” regarded beyond the seas as reas- believes to be this: “To let the Christian/

n , „ a cilizens’ League which understanding and misrepresentation of He says 300,000 scientific men are now ^ a intment cau8c9 no conecicnce out of the common namw hm-
wa/organized for the same reasons that the Dominion as there is in more distant at work CMlne^ed ^ may uneasiness “beyond the seas.” Why g^èTrighttolTway over the whole’com-
i 1 kn the formation of our own reform elate*. -tricity, and that anyone ghould it? If young Mr. Churchill is wise m0n life of man. ... She is to yeak
led The Bangor league has just The Herald in its issue of Monday make the great discovery. He believes the Colonieg wiU applaud; if he is foolish as fearlessly from her pulpits agaaMttha

compile and make public the morning sketched once more our effort, to this *-t™ * or bulnptio„s they will laugh. That’s ^ sh'e J/d^ag^l»
records of all the candidates at the forth- arrange mutually advantageous trade terms his own lifetime, „ about all the situation promises. the evils of divorce and drunkenness, M
records » «U yjshing them in with the United States, our failure in young. “The direct process he saye, . . . it cpst her- what it may ie patronage to
coming ’ mailing them that respect, and our.success in eeounng “will give the world electricity at such a W lt- o£, the new British cabinet and gift., <w TO scowl praatiga K «bo faJ*-
tte -Zl to every elector, or other .Tkcts and in improving our low cost that electric light can he used ^ ^ Mr John Atlaneon Uob»n, to do ftl.
m C1 the civic con- means of domestic tea asportation and our by everybody, and railways can be operat ^ of “The Social Problem,” says: generation.” I

nn national party lines, conneetions with markets oversea. Des- ed at a fraction of their prisent expense. ^ ^ fiald that Sir H. Campbell-Ban- This is an Episcopal point of view rej
„ wmlM bc reluctant to cribing this success the Herald uses the The city of New York could be lit as ril- mugt bave procured the support calling the prophetic utterances of theltie

a plan St. John would bc e u s the nighttime as in the daytime , , , ■ _„v,,_Pt Bishop F. D. Huntington a decade or twofollow. The'Citizens’ League, however, following words: .Ljonal cost. The hmnan o£ the B<,eebeiy mcn*e« °f. cablnet ago. It has found quick response in Bishop
neither Democratic nor Republican. “At the preheat time Canada is a com- witho y . , . to- by pled*lng hiraeelf abetaln from anJ Lawrence, Bishop McViokar, of Rhode M-

16 , , t which candi- mercially independent state, and is in aj race may weU look fon and P mca6ure Gf home rule. It may safely be and, and other of the leaders of the Prêta
it merely seeks to find position where she does not need to|TOrd the day in which the discovery ^ i ae6Crted that this is false. No power on tant Episcopal church, who are heartil
dates are most likely to sene the > favors of any one. In a relatively : , announced for after that the world . , supporting their dioceses in passing resohbest and supports these. In wards where ^rt tZ her export and import trades transformed.” To one who earth can prevent home rule in ^me form the Oiur* on record asco’

t ranrlidaie sup- 1 h*vp doubled. She still sells more ® i i .v_+ or other from figuring in the platform of demning evil m the abetraot. The test o
the contest is c osc ^ 0f largely to the United State* and to j expressed doubt Mr. E ieon rema thje government, and the acceptance of .the value of such reeoluttoro, howev^

l ixsrs? js- ;%JWS»* *» *r*r1ib', s asrASSt s tsisrz
is esteemed worthy of electro Y I thetwp h M ’mucb less de- could be p^tably operated byderiro | even a majority, of the ethically defective and socially piratical. '
league the organization pu s »P > - purchases made by the city, although it had been developed to a| * .r ^ Houtie> w£U be op.
of its own. In the mayoralty contest the statjC# thlln ehe xvas years rgo-’ practical, phjmcal demonstration right _ed to a measure of home rule
league is confident of swinging a major- ln order bring about ^ eha^ the ^ ^ New Jersey that many of them will

at._ mfln of it* choice in any elec- government ha* spent large sums oi - 1 , .ity to the man money in building canals, in improving NftTC AND COMMENT desire no action to be taken in the mat-
tion in Which the vote would be close and j/ paying liberal sub- -NOTE AND C0MMEN ^ ££ (he Llbcral lna]ority i, large
without the league’s intervention. ventions to railroads and to steamship jIr. Balfour’s speech at Leeds last even- $ h [g makc government iode

The British political campaign is to be Publication of the records of citizens line6 which brought her P~^ ™ ° ing-his opening gun of the, campaign- Irish vote for the time
Shirt and sharp It is now exited that who desire to enter the Council o^- ^^ious was one calculated to riirprise those who ^ ^ ^ ^ biu wil] be pu6bed,

writs will be issued on January 8, and j friends push them forward is no g aij ^ Dominion should have been north; expected he would fall m line behind . r. ^ aQ cndeavor will be made later on to 
that the verdict of the country will be with Bangor. It has long been done ays ; afid eou£b> buf as we insisted that this chamberlain. Mr. Balfour declares lra‘ ; framc a general measure of devolution 
a matter of history by January 26. The tematically by a reform organization in gho„ld not be the caec toe Canaciami free trader still, though he believes j Bhi provincial assemblies for Eng-
^es Im fare ealh Ither in ParUament Chicago, where keen, pu^pint^ ~ | ^ ^es^ii“Tal^^f in retaliatory duties to prevent dump- ^ scotLd,Wales and Ireland. * * *

on February 15. Much fighting, therefore, formers have weeded out the worst running and west, and now. ing> and in a fiscal union with the Col- ^ pQint o£ inteUectual distinction this
is to be crowded into the next few ment in the city government after years ^ üieee have been established trade onie9_ But these, he says, are not mcon- government wdi rank as high as any that 
weeks and the time will be the shorter 0f vigilance and activity. In St. John, pa66ee along them with an economy ™ j tent with free trade. Having no longer faafl evel. taken office.”£1 Ï the enforced suspension of „ elsewhere, an organization tinnug at «jMdj ^* a shaking administration to keep to-
campaigning due to Christmas week, dur- the improvement of civic conditions 'tual]y attamed. gather, Mr. Balfour speaks with consider-

wliich there will be no meetings, and produce few good results, and no per- ..Now that these advantages have been! able freedom. His speech may bc mtend- 
Z hostilities will be confined in the manent'ones, unless it is aggressive, in 8ecured it is not sti-ange that the Lam ^ ^ ho,d tbe Conservative free traders 
th that it must go beyond the adian people should rejoice in a | From Mr. Chamberlain, a little later, wiU

Commercial^1 positicm'Hwhich"promises ini come the Unionist battle cry-“No Home
the future to make them one of the con-, Rule » The London Dally Telegraph has The small birds of the forest lingering by
sriicuous nations of the world, for we , foreshadowed this line of cam- ! And making melody.
use the word nation advisedly, even while alr^ professes to believe that the 1 These are mine acolytes and these my cho.
remembering the colonial connection paignmg. It prol sses ■ And this mine altar ln the cool green sha
which is maintained solely by good will, Unionists must save tfle country from where the Wnd soft-eyed does draw nigh
and which would come to its termination £he erila discerned in Sir Henry Camp- wondering.
immediately shotüd a change in this ^.gapperman’s bid for Nationalist sup- Of Bethlehem -he oxen heard Thy cry 
fnendly public sentiment ever take place. gir Renry himaelf ia to speak this And Baw Thee’ unatraldl

The Herald, of course, expects no such ‘week_ and wben he does the pot trill be 
change in public sentiment here. Ke- boiUng r£gbt merrily.

commercial

auhtorized agent.
The following agents

in their territory. There may or may not 
be enough bayonets at the command of 
the Czar to restore order-this week must 
decide. The indications, hotvever, are that 
the Storm will not abate. It has now e- 
veloped such force it is likely to sweep 
atyay both the Czar and his great minister.

thp treatment 
at some point selected as being the best 
for tuberculosis patients.” In pursuance 
of this generous and bénéficient intima- 
tion on the part of Lord Strathcona it 
ie suggested by Dr. Fagan that, each prov
ince shall have a report prepared to sub
mit when the Association for the Preven- 

of Tuberculosis meets next March

necessary or V -
gard to rawthe arena

he is to be a candidate he will be a most 
contest that bids

vaas and collect for 
graph, viz.: natural products many 

gravel, stone, peat and lumber. Thirty-one 
town* mentioned shoe factories that are 
no linger running. Thé replie* from eixty- 
six towns reported in the aggregate 20,000 

whose service* could be had con-

Mr. Thomas A. -Edison, in a recent in
terview said several striking things about 
electrical power and it* relation to 
merce, among them the following:

“Not only will electric power be de
veloped at and distributed from the coal 
mine* in the future, but all the water 
power in the world will be need for the 
production of electricity. That movement 
has begun and is advancing rapidly. In 
California, where men have nerve enough 
to overcome habit, they are transmitting 
electric power 275 mile* by wire and run-

Wm. Somerville
conspicuous one in a

be intensely interesting not only 
United Kingdom, but for the

1WANTED-Six copies Semi- 
Weekly Telegraph of June 28, 
1905. Please send same to 

h Publishing Co.,

fair to 
for the 
whole Empire as well.

corn-

persons
tinuously. Shoe factories and canneries ap
pear to be wanted in most places; forty- 
eight towns asked for shoe factories,twelve 
for box factories, forty-four for canneries, 
the raw material being close at hand,eleven 
for cotton mills, fifteen for machine drops, 
six for paper mills, nineteen for manufac
tories of wooden Bnd | ning street cars and lighting the cities by

board-1 ’A-

The boon i.i Winter Port business should 
remind eitizens-the ’longshoremen in
cluded—that a prolongation of the recen 
Strike would have caused a very different 
state of affairs, and that further trouble 
is not to be encouraged.

business

The proof of the pudding is in the eat
ing. Merchants who advertise this year 

business than

tionTelegrapl 
St. John, N. B.
The in Ottawa.

Dr. Fagan, who lives in Victoria, de
sires to he informed as to what action, if 

been taken in regard to this 
in the several provinces,

i
iir St. John are doing more 
usual, and there are trustworthy indica
tions that the volume of Christmas trade 
WiU far outrun that of any recent year. 
Some weeks ago the situation was not so 
hopeful; for while money appeared to be 

was fair there 
the part of

JfcwM»«US »8*<# any, has 
vital question
and when he has thé facte he wUl place 
them before Lord Strathcona. 
quest, one may be sure, wiU be complied 
with speedily by those who have this
work in hand, for the declaration of Lord fairiy plentiful and business 
Strathcona should act as a powerful in- were signs of hesitation on 
spiration 1 in itself, suggreting as it does retail buyers. Sometfong appeared to be 
X probability of his generous support hoHing them in check m a ■manner u 
of a weU organized plan to control and U6Ual fox November of a prosperous year.

the disease which now very recently, however, the causes wnat
were—which operated to check 

disappeared, and the volume of sell- 
satisfactory. Figures 

would surprise

v This re-ST. JOHN N. B„ DECEMBER 20, 1905
plenty, twenty-four for 
twenty wanted hotels for summer

Seventy-eight reported one or more 
idle workshops or factories.

The bureau of statsrtics seeks continu
ally to place such information as 
fore capitalists who are looking for fac
tory sites. In the circular referred to the 
bureau suggests that “if one factory or 
workshops could be established in each of 

considered it would tend to

SHOTGUN GOVERNMENT
and more alarming ere..Rwia display* more

national sickness. Fridaysymptoms of 
»t Riga the people were mowed down with 
machine guns; and in hundreds of other 
places the artillery and rifles bought

from a robbed and dsaffected

this be- :

with gradually suppress 
makes such fearful inroad» upon our pop-

ance
ever they 
trade,
ing became very 
might be quoted euch

the individuals who profess to 
John does not do much busi

ness. In some of the big shops the re
ceipts have been surprisingly large.

hint* which

money wrung 
populace under pretence of national neces
sity, Were employed to kill or overawe t e 
revolutionists, by which general term may 

be described nearly all Russians
in official life, lhe

ulation.
the towns
prevent a further exodus of the younger 

and might be the means of 
now out of

ANXIOUS RELATIVES
with the mire approach 

to the end of the journey, brings trial* 
church Jttice

as
population 
drawing thereto many person* 
employment in the cities.”

some of 
believe St.

who
now
are no* in the army or 
sending of some militons of money to Man- 

there represents

Incresing age,
/
\.whether the aged be poor as

uhuria to pay the army 
the government’* attempt to head off re- 
belltou that would exeat unspeakable con- 
iusion in that province and fan to a fierce 
blaze the fires in European Russia where

state of

A WELCOME CONFESSIONHot infrequent- From several sources come 
warrant the cheerful belief that during 
this week-the last before Christmas-the 

the shops will be without local 
precedent. The Telegraph’s columns are 
filled with announcements that appeal to 

and it affords us

or in good circumstances.
in the wills of aged per- 

suspicione of which 
sign during their lifetime.

men and women

energy
ly there appears 
sons accusations or
they gave no 
Justly or unjustly some 
with much ox little property find reason to 
resent the attitude of friends and rela
tives during their dosing days. Here, for 
example, is a clause from the will of a 
Massachusetts woman whose life was made 
miserable by constant reminders that she 

die and that she must not for
get the claims of divers and sundry per- 

who felt that they should be "re-

rush in
the country district* are in a 
anarchy and the cities enjoy only 
order as shotgun government can enforce.

There is no present indication as to what 
the end of it all will be. That a winter 
of unexampled suffering confronts the 
pire is evident. The government exists 
still because the flame of rebellion has not 
yet swept the army into making common 
:ause with the people against the bureau- 
iraoy, and because there have not yet ap
peared leaders capable of organizing and 
directing the terrific forces whose lack of 
common purpose
them, though their motion at once para
lyzes and terrorizes the whole country.

such

l ■

intending purchasers,
■pleasure to say that what has been heard 

of last week’s trade justifies the prophecy 
that these next few days before the holiday 
will he both busy and profitable. A note- 

of the season’s trade is 
that can be traced

it

em-

must soon worthy feature 
the high percentage 
directly to intelligent advertising.sons

memibered” by her:
“That her executors may 

personal property, but she expressly pro
hibits that it be sold in Beverly or any 

from Beverly will

sell all the records of civic candidates

and objective hamper*
place where anyone
be likely to get it or know that it former
ly belonged to her. *1 have been so fre
quently reminded that certain ones should 

j , _ . . , have this or that article after I am gone,
While all is bustle at Sand Point and p ^ intend these persons, who 

fc,».! flgairiyiw^ifeat this semons ^ mteregted tiiem6e)ves in me,
business will establish a new record or any ^ my things if I can help it.’ ” 
(he port, all is not harmony in labor cir- Fraquaot]y tbis indecent conduction the
des. Indeed, while there is no inter- ^ o£ ^pœ^y “anxious” relatives is 
roption of work and little chance of any, a ^tion of the imagination of
the ’longshoremen have agreed to dis- ^ pç^qn wbo has a will to make and 
agree among themsclve,and Friday evening ^ approaches the task with reluctance 

talk of a new union of ship ^ dread. But frequently, on the other 
laborers, made up in part by defections £bere are individuals who not only-
or expulsions from the present union, and ^ pn<July anxi<m9 to influence the testa- 

anxious for a tor in own bebalf but who cannot
conceal their anxiety or restrain expres- 

calculated to disturb and disgust 
whose comfort and peace of mind

i organization, 
decided to?

the work at sand point

shall

’ In Bangorboth, 
tests are run

there was

in part from new 
chance to draw pay for loading and un-

men

loading * teamen*.
It seems that some of the union men 

to discipline some members

sions
those
should be sacred. It ia not surprising, 
therefore, that the testator sometimes 
sends back from the grave a note of pro- 

rebuke and that sometimes it ie of*

■were eager 
whom they regarded a* disloyal or dieaf- 
fected during the closing days of the re
rent strike. The men who were to be 
disciplined faded to appear beforç the 
committee having their case in hand, and, 
having been suspended for ignoring an 

regarded by 6ome 
unfit to be employed by the

DIFFICULTIES OF ENGLISH
(New York Tribune).

Walter Christie, with his racing car, the 
Blue Flyer, was talking to a French chauf-l 
four on the Cape May beach. “It makes 

’’ said the Frenchman, wiping his

Itest or
a very practical character.

■ÏA GREAT CAMPAIGN vorder to appear, are 
union men a* 
itearoehip companies. One view advanced 

that these

warm, 
brow.

“You mean it is warm—not it make^ 
warm,” said Mr. Christie laughing. “You 
remind me of the Frenchman at the Eng
lish Alpine dub. This Frenchman said 
enthusiastically to a red-faced, stout Engy 
lishman, with calves as big as barre’s:— j 

“ ‘Ah, you have climed ze Mattherhora. 
It is a foot to be proud of.’ I

“ ‘Pardon me,’ the Englishman returned/ 
‘You don’t mean foot. You mean feat.’ j 

“ ‘Ah,’ said the Frenchman, ‘you havo 
climb her more zan once, heinî’ ”

view—is 
are still at

union—the
work,who

longer members of the organiza- 
should be !men

ire so
tion in good standing, and eo

But the suspended men reply 
that they’ will unionize themselves by 
forming a new organization, and that the 
companies will thus escape the reproach, 
or unpleasantness, or peril, of employing 
aon-union labor. The companies axe dis
posed to regard the trouble as a matter
with which they have nothing to do eo main to the clubs and the newspapers 
long as they have at work plenty of men During the next few days the political 
to handle their freight. In any event it air will be cleared somewhat by declara- 
would appear that but one steamship line tions of policy on both sides, Sir Henry 
is immediately involved. President Moore Campbell-Bannerman speaking in London
of the longshoremen’s union, it is to be and Mr. Balfour in Leeds, and announc have been permitted to■ -it in> ^ 

moderate and sensible ;ng what they conceive to be the fighting cd year after year by
i-sues and their respective attitudes in re- of voters who would not bestir tnem-

selves in matters vitally affecting their 
civic pride, their pockets, and their com
fort. In some cases these aldermen have
been useless rather than offensive; but turning to the matter of our 
they have filled seats which should be position it reiterates: “Face to face wi h 
occupied by public-spirited business men the United States, Canada is quite a - 
keenly alive to the needs of the city and forent country from what she was a de- 

to eive St John an up-to-date ad- cade or two ago. At that time she s
greatly in need of our trade favors; at 
the present 
more of a

dismissed. I
$

PERE LALEMANT
By Marjorie L. C. Picktball, in Christmas 

Toronto Globe.)
I lift the cross on high
Under the murmuring hemlock boughs, and

■
REDMOND AND HOME RULE

(Montreal Gazette.)
Mr. John Redmond thinks that as the 

result of the accession to power of a 
Radical ministry in England an indepenj*,^ , 
ent parliament and executive will be es- , 
tablished in Ireland before long. It may ! ^ 
he all right for Mr. Redmond to think 
this but it does not appear overwise for 
him to say it, at least till the new Brit
ish Parliament is elected. A greater lead- 
cr of the Liberals than Campbell-Banner, 

went down and out for making an 
take the first step to realize Mr,

the sense
promulgation of a sound and admirable 

"get of principles and deal with individual 
and specific events in current 

few aldermen

W

candidatee 
civic history. Here not a

as in the byre!
noted, adopts a

in discussing the affair, and appar-tene
>ntly docs not anticipate any interruption 
if tfhe business of the port.

This, after all, is the important matter. on
well be able to settle their Unionists will put forward some modifi-

of Mr. Chamberlain’s policy such

t «la tion to them.
From Mr. Lyttleton’s speech in London 

Saturday it is to be expected that the

My boatmen sit apart.
Wolf-eyed, wolf-sinewed, stiller than the 

trees» ■
Help me, O Lord, for very slow of heart 
And hard of faith are these.

China is beginning to train an army of ' Cruel^are they yet Tby children. I oui arc
1 9i0 non men and will order 300 batteries Yet wert Thou born to save them utterly.

> _ Then make me, as 1 pray,
of artillery, or about as much as Japan Jugt V) thelr pates, kind
employed against Russia. The next ex- ! Atterwy^ir speech, aud strong before their 
pedition to Pekin may not get along with 

little trouble as the last one encounter-

nian
effort to 
KedmoncV.s desire.

* * *

rhe men may 
difference* amongI themselves. There will 

friends of labor that a9 suffice to unite the followers of
antecedent to ^£r_ Balfour and Mr. Chamberlain and

cation
THIRTY YEARS OF AMITYbe regret among 

question* and occurrence* 
the settlement of the strike were not; £urn;sb common ground for all of the 

for good when j preaent opposition members except those 
There are committed irrevocably to free trade. Mr. 

direction Lyttlet<m indicates that the principal at
tack upon the Liberals is to be made up
on such evidence as Sir Henry Campbell- 
Bannerman has given that he is eommit- 

Home Rule. The Liberal leader

to their sorrows,
(Moncton Times.)

The Times cares nothing for Mayor 
Hyan except that it is willing to see him 
get fair play. This journal has always 
been and still is opposed politically to May-' 
or Ryan and all his family, but Mayor 
Ryan being the witness it is trilling, to 
have the question decided whether The 
Times in the last thirty years has indulg
ed in as much personal abuse and down
right misrepresentation of him as has ap
peared in the Transcript in the last year,.

eager
ministration.

free.
Indomitable eyes.to drop time Canadian trade is much 

„ consideration to us than our 
ia to Canada—that is, if J

allowed
work

local league produced little
last year's Council, though 

with which the league had little 
changes in the

as 0?e^hLmeRohyài1and1'eStodacona still?
Up the Su Lawrence comes the spring agaiu,

As a good Scot the Toronto Globe 
entln^iastic over the new British cabinet. roam
“Talk about Scotch domination!” it ex- Far fh™e_ 
claims: “Out of the nineteen members Tilery Where we 
of the British Cabinet eight are Scotch-! shaped the rough

of Scottish descent, and four reji-1 gt_ ,gna“ and St. Louis, little beads 
There will, On the rosary of God.

I rlltrorSthan'Ithosc'1Sidouian cedars brought 
Sy Hiram out V Tyre^nd each birch tree

The Czar has listened to tlie counsel ot i lï.ltnecome$no worshippers; shall I confess, 
deration. The policy of repress,on1 fff* SSSSSSST'

which he now institutes means that he has • wandering shepherd^, who hath no sheep, 
definitely taken the grip with all of the ^wandering 
elements of disorder and stakes every- Nor anywhere to s.eep. 
thing in an attempt to ch-k the rapidly .ofjjzt ^don^ canoe,
«•Line tide of revolution. His own life and hemlocks murmur sadly as the sun
rL of Wttte os well are threatened, sushis d.« --throng^
The governors of outlying districts, Dark Jtih^trang^ passions, vexed with
aotionaries in most cases, have been given Holdlng , know not what of life pr death, 
absolute power, the sole demand being Only be ^ou^bM^ «nd comtorti underneath 
that they break |he force of the disorder Tby everlasting arms.

Theresumed.wa* ed.i effect uponworking in aforce*
which would lead to the old situation 
when ship laborers were divided into rival 
unions. There was abundant material for 

unions; but thoughtful labor

now trade
trade intercourse between the two coun
tries suddenly came to an end, the Can
adians would find it a much easier task 
to dispose in other markets of the surplus 
which they ordinarily send to this country 

should find in the task of en
deavoring to find customers for the goods 
which the Canadians had ceased to take.

And what may not the next twenty 
do for the Dominion?

hillevents with beauty, while I
'1to do did make some 

board. Lack
the perilous folds that are my 

built St. Ignace for our 

roottree, turned the first

of effective organization,
adroit manipulation, led the 

which it must avoid in 
considerable

and someted to
no doubt carefully considered the value 
of the ammunition he was presenting to 

when he made his Home Rule 
less carefully tlie forces

Itwo strong
know that one union is stronger than 
which do not act together, and this

league into errors 
future if it is to exert any

in the next civic campaign. It 
difficult matter to de-

men
men or
resent Scotch constituencies, 
be no race cries, however.”

two
knowledge may lead to conciliatory mea- 

before the present split reproduces 
conditions which the leaders

than we CHEAPERinfluencethe enemy 
speech, and
he would win by that declaration. Lord 
Rosebery and tlie members of the new 
cabinet wbo represent his views may be 
depended upon to offset in some measure 
at legst the Unionist fire along the lines 

, matter of great interest to New) which Mr. Lyttleton foreshadows.
Brunsw ickcrs, as to Canadians generally, Even the speeches of the loaders, what- 
“ time is Lord Stratbcona’s inter- ever declarations they may content, can- 

the establishing of sanatoria for not prevent the campa,gn from be,ng one
of confused iesu<#. Home Rule will be 
the leading topic in some places; the fis- 

more; the Educa-

should be no very 
termine which, if any, of the present al- 

the league feels like supporting 
organization. These whom it will 

support it cannot oppose with any 
unless the matter is

(Portland Advertiser.) 
Strawberries retail at $1.25 a box ia 

New York. Pass the prunes,, please.

notitres 
the old 
iboliehed by consolidation. dermen 

as an
years i
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POWER FROM THE FALLS
board today will be asked

not
\Yichance of success 

taken in hand in good season.
Hone
lays III iv|t i/U
and#pr<ym
p répara tio 
iuu* ingre

The treasury
small grant to pay for an examina- tinrefor a

! tion of the i reversing falls to decide «lues not 
tents what,

THE CRY FOR MORE INDUSTRIES
of town do manufacturers not the river may profitably 

seek when they arc looking for manufac-1 ^ banieBsed for industrial purposes. The 
turiug sites? What kind of factories does propcsed expenditure is well worth while.

town prefer? Some light on should the engineers declare that the pro
posal to derive power' from the falls is

What sort ! whether or
tst in
consumptives in this country. The New 
Brunswick Medical Society now has the 

. question of a provincial resort for tuber- 
patient# under consideration and 

it. For several

“lie generous tltii 
a cheerful citii 
Christmas

îhrisbmas,,, remav 
reeterday, adding: “> 

may be dead or forok,cal question in many
Act will receive most prominence in 

constituencies. Not until the

the average 
these question* is to be found in the latesttion 

not a few
culosi*
jg about to report upon

I JL
iitoiThVitttift.s*
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;
day night, but I was not in her house. 
She was not ill at that time, as far as I 
knew. We talked for a short time.

"Did you make arrangements for meet
ing her the next night?

Dr. MacRac objected.
The question was put in another way, 

and the witness answered that on Satur
day night he met deceased by appoint- 
ment.

Camp, on the Stand, Refuses u‘‘night were you 
to Answer Some Ques

tions

DR, PRESTON IS j in happy reflection when mentioning the 
| leading candy of “their time/’

The children s Christmas trees knew no 
such decorations as barley sugar toys, that 
part of the holiday programme being till
ed in with twisted molasses candy, and 
braided ditto. Hearts, state, butterflies, 
some with scrap picture adornments per
formed most of the duty in burdening 
festive spruce, but the kind of decora
tions we can buy now in the shops for a 
mere song had never been dreamed of.

It is now for the dreamer to plan what 
the end of the next half century has in 
6tore for the Christmas season.

JURY SAYS FRANCES 
ORfi'S CHILD DIED BY 

MOTHER'S NEGLECT!

DEATH ENDS CAREER BEGINNING OF
OF REBEL HEME CHRISTMAS RUSH« mm AGO 1 ■

I■
Olivia Floyd Was Celebrated in South 

as “ Runner” for Confederacy’s 
“ Underground Railroad ”

Differences of Yule Tide 
St, John Then and

| Post Office and Express Com
panies Report It Not Yet 

at Height, Though

At Session Last Night Woman Was 
Reported to Be Very III

in
“Yre, but I çan’t say how long it was 

prior to that day, I was at the house on 
I Monday following the Sunday when ahe 
’ became ill.” K
] “Were you ini Dr. Preston's office that 
I day?”

TRIAL BEFORE This auefition w objected to. The
Tur oinrr uin-ri/ir ' solicitor general elaborated the points at
{ht LH I LI" JUu I ILL “a5ue and pointed out that the bottle of

ergot upon which Dr. Preston’s name ap-
------------  • peared, was put up on that day (Mon-

(lay).
Case to Be Taken Up Early in Janu- "Were you in Dr. Prestons office that

"ry-Camp’s Counsel Fights
Against Him Being Put on Stand “l submrt>’’ 6aid Mr- Jonee> it «

_ - a proper question. The witness has a
—Counsel's Address to tha Court, right to answer it.”

The witness was then allowed to stand 
aside, and the solicitor general announc
ed that he had no further questions to 
ask the witness.
Counsel for the Defence.

B. H. Gerow, one of the counsel for Dr. 
Preston, addressed the court. “Our con
tention is,” he said, “that Dr. Preston 
shouldn’t be- committed for trial.1 It is a 
well-known principle of law that hear
say evidence is not admissible. Even a 
dying declaration is hearsay evidence, and 
is therefore not proper evidence.”

“Do you intend to call any witnesses,” 
asked Judge Ritchie.

“No, your honor.”
Mr. Gerow then entered into an ex

tended review of the evidence, dealing 
with the girl’s fear that she was going 
to die.

Mr. Morrill then arose to address the 
court. He spoke briefly.

“Do yoi both intend addressing the 
court?” asked Judge Ritchie.

Subsequently Mr. Gerow resumed hie 
address. “The facts,” he said, “are that 
Dre. Roberts and Scammell performed an 
operatkn on deceased. It is in evidence 
that the operation was necessary in order 
to save her life. It is in evidence that 
the doctore told her that her life was in 
danger, but that there was no certainty 
of death. Your honor was impressed by 
the evidence of Mrs. Clark, but why did 
she not teU all she knew at the inquest. 
Later on she returns with an improved 
memory.

“Your honor was iUso impressed by 
what Miss Reynolds said when she swore 
that the deceased asked her if she thought 
she was going to die. All this showed 
clearly that the girl was in doubt. She 
was not absolutely sure if she was going 
to die. Mies Reynold’s examination by 
the solicitor general revealed the fact 
that there was doubt in the dead girl’s 
mind. There is also a statement in evi
dence that ergot is used for a variety 
of purposes. It is not used for a specific 
purpose. I know a man who takes tit for 
himself. Dr. Addy has sworn that' ergot 
is used for more than one purpose.”

Mr. Gerow then passed on to the state
ment made by deceased, to the effect that 
an instrument had been used by Dr. 
Preston. He also referred to what he be
lieved was professional neglect on the 
part of Dr. Roberts. The physician, he 
said, as soon as be (became aware that 
deceased was suffering from blood-poison
ing, should have operated at once, not 
deferred the operation for several hours. 
Every minute was precious. The speaker 
did not want to be understood as reflect
ing on Dr. Roberts, but he believed that 
the evidence showed Dr. Roberts had 
been remiss. He should have examined 
the girl more carefully.

“The girl,” said Judge Ritchie,“belonged 
to a respectable family. It was not Dr. 
Roberts’ place, when he was called, to 
take any steps which would have war
ranted the patient or her family in be
lieving that he suspected the patient had 
been indiscreet. The doctor diagnosed the 
case, as far as he went. The post mor
tem examination showed that his diagnosis 
had been correct. 1 don’t agree with you, 
Mr. Gerow, that Dr. Roberts should have 
examined the patient from tip to toe.”
The Speech for the Crown.

Now I

THE VERY RICH WHO 
ARE ALSO VERY SILLY

Evidence Taken Before Coroner 
Pearson at Sussex, and the; 

| Lamentable Story is Told by 
Witnesses.

OUTWITTED FEDERAL FORCES
GIFT BUYING IS

EASIER THAN IT WAS
PRESENTS IN GOLD

FOR LUCKY ONESPassed Many Fugitives and Sup
plies Across Potomac and Was 
Recently Honored Guest at 
Confederate Reunion.

e
|

i Sussex, N. B., Dee. 18— (Special)—The tn- 
The following letters and comments were I quest Into the lamentable case in connection ! 

brought out In the libel suit instituted by i with which Frances Orr and Norman Godard I 
SnsT-Co^le^^ee^TwhYL^^S —« -rest was begun this morning [

blackmail: before Coroner G. Pearson. The girl is at 1
“May 13, 1904. Apohaqui in charge of Coroner Ross.

the^shuaUon‘hi’"referencedo^any11 of ‘tbe^foh u ln a BrtTate house- GodaTd is ln charge Baltimore, Md„ Dec. 16-Down at Port To- 
lowing names, but whether they have had It °f Town Constable McLe-od. oacco, South Maryland, where colonial cus-
presented to them or not, I believe a num- William McLeod, town marshall, the first ®Uhn iht le,ePhoue “J *5?
her oan be secured, and it you hit them ln _ _ . ’ telegraph are still almost unknown, therethe right way now, because Se book Is so ° * ^ hiS diSCOvery ot tbe infant 8 fwas buricd this week Miss Olivia Floyd,
near completion, and so many distinguished body* He said Michael Howley had called laraous throughout the south as one otf the

Christmas week in St. John a half g“ *« a te” « them- at *«« house Friday evening sn4 said that Jë™ mchSLSf and"wUhWon, and* a ’w^-"
hundred years ago is an interesting time \J„5iîsoa- WWiam F. jJbTld'was^xp’SYed‘and hinted to know eTu^st*Aff^ratdera to^pT* Mi*

to look back upon. If we are rich enough Henry h Barbey ’ John Crosby Brown Ed- fhaa th’ (McLe53^othir Floyd s grandmother was Lady Sarah How-
in years to do so it makes ns feel glad,and ~

0f * - *>‘ ^ways find the £&££ g ~ g ÏÏ^^Jfctoràh.“£oï“cJ2r $ &

^2 «'-ee absorbing; Parents and 9t^n„wa. gÇd “Me *SS ÆiÎTi A^Tnly^T Rob-
grandparents insist in reterrmg to by- ture? Very rich andTveivable iSSgo ?ld Sun^ay “orning and found in am out- ert, who in 1861 enlisted lu the confederate
gone times as “the good old days,” those ^ Mm" ^ ^ “ V6ry aWe °° the b0dy °f a b6by C0,eled Wlth aad *>toed a ^valry regiment under

“real old-fashioned winters,” with their not y| Mr’

mountainous snow drifts and eternal w Wrodwanl Pembrokejozm™’ ete fthtnk Mrs. Michael Howley told of her acquaint- eight federal soldiers, passing by, chaffed
frosts; a time When the merry tinkle of gg4*^ESS MVml
sleigh .bells was not abruptly shut off by an .Q«er.rJMtsgemid Is a very pompous mU tor toThm,“dh« h? ^STSiSl^ ^“np?S
the screech of trolley wires or the rumble if approached in the right wav can be cap- t®mber girl went back to Wm. Smiley s Richmond, and although her place was sur- Of electric care; a time when no desecra- « “ l ÏZfô VS&Ttt fe ^

b2nZmt"iottt h“of:rtim: «ÆVâe KL», g SSpTnSE^ ’SZV cTh

in the morning; when no such sentiment ^ 4 TP ^ ^ ‘K^FfB SSTclSOTSS^fMSST5*SÏÎ
crushing eontnvanees as electric sweep- shall is a dkûagnTshTdtlzeë md y^ gët fSnner ret?^ 8eemed very Slck 8nd aIter th® ««s from prisons and prisoners,
ere ^oded the genuineness of winter. to see Major J C Higglnson ^e house is At opening of the afternoon session Dr.

Gift-buying was not 60 easy a duty as dolVl D- H- McAllister said ne had made a post
it is todav and shone contained no wealth *? ”, *otl*a.- .You “ffi mortem examination of the infant, at the One fugitive entrusted 880,000 in bank notesnf .Tl I 1 contamed no wealth had D. G Reed but I can find no evidence reqUcet of the coroner, with the assistance to Mies Floyd. She bid the money in the
oi rtovelties as we now find, and with the Jo that effect. See if any sketch has been of undertaker Wallace. He said he could stuffing
exception of a «sprinkling of notions, a tÏÏ£i«» Dot ascertain any cause of death. He con- quently searched the house and even sat up-
tnv Wo an a Li , Thomas Dorlon, of Philadelphia, ought to Sldered it an ordinary birth, but thought on the hassock, Ignorant that it containedy here and there, some high-claee etaplee come in. Cassatt sure. Did you get Amai the chUd died soon after birth. a fortune. The full amount of this deposit
and n. oimited assortments».of fantastic Barber? He has been trying to creep out. Mra Howley was then recalled and said subsequently was returned to the owner.
creatiAns the array was a much harder iL,y°2LJ«-U» ,, M™. } ,2?2r a îîHfT fr°? the Orr girl had remained in bed on Friday She assisted many escaped prisoners to 
nrmvjcif.'nn -f . , . , mufJ lfiflist upon his con- an(j on Saturday morning she dressed her- pass the line, hiding them In the woods and
proposition from the standpoint of Santa tract being kept would possibly bring things ( seif. feeding them until an opportunity for es-
Claue. Possibly in no branch of manu- uYcm g0 10 Bos: I Dr. McAllister was then recalled and said cape occurred, and then passed them across
facturimr industry ha« therp ««eh mLiXÏ? .. vg‘nsC>a'Aa°Â that since he had been on the stand he had the Potomac. Her brother was killed in

. y . î,.r? fteenJ?Cfll §!ïî$?W , u b? victims. SpencSr made an examination of the infant's stom- the spring of 1863, and Miss Floyd concealed
a marked advance as in holiday goodsd. Trask, of this city, is rich and vain. Emer- aoh and f0und r normal, but the liver was the fact from her mother for more then six

Fifty years ago a St. John crowd pre- “SjS111yJ“wmSSr.81? abnormally large. It was very unsatisfactory weeks. In one of her dreadful experiences
6°>nted a vflsHv difFprpnf aCnm,t AKm.f rS^d i ri You Pou.nce. on William S. to perform an autopsy on the body of ain her hair turned gray in a single night, and

~ *7 a <"tterent aspect. About [N. PJ Cromwell the minute he returns infant as it is almost impossible to tell her relatives wondered at this marvellous
tn» time in December stores were in their rr^ Faris- .. , whether it had come to its death through a change.
gayest Yule-tide car b Mother and erand- „ you Pandi*^ver any way on earth to natural cause or otherwise. He had ques- When colored troops were being enlisted ml «p ImuHUI ft!» Jf « « ^ g^. K ge.b bwo minutes with Frederick Ç. Bourne, tioned the girl Shnday but she denied it. in 3864, some one came to Miss F.oyd's
ma so ePtylKhiy arraj^ed in finery which who I think is now commodore of the New ; nr. McAllister said it would be cruel to home for the purpose of enticing her negroes
we recall in dageurreo-types sallied forth S”** Yacht Club, you could capture him. have the girl placed in jail in her present away. Miss Floyd took the negroes to the 
to confer with the wet.™, .«tot tihe Th®™ is no end to hie money, and he la a c<ju41tion. county seat, enlisted them herselt and gotvo comei witn the patron saint or tine man of the highest character. I shall keep the bounty
expectant children, (and for that matter thinking of further names and so must you. Believes Neglect Caused Death. she succeeded twice in carrying despatches 
the expectant adults as well.) It would in- „„ a ‘‘w* ?• MANN, per M. H. for the benefit of the St. Albans raiders,
i__ , J;1 wouia in **p. g.—The above is a. memoranda from He said he was of the opinion that the which resulted in their release When she

deed be unwise to tamper with a dee- the Colonel dictated at his house. girl did not intentionally kill the baby, but performed these services she knew none of
cription <xf the quaint raiment of that „ , _ “M. HARTMAN.” it had died through negligence. the men engaged in that affair, but nearly
tnArirvl j « p 1 (From the New York Evening Post, Dec. 4). Mrs. Howley was recalled and told of the thirty-five ye rs afte w rd she learnei ofperiod ]tot some enrtwhile leader of fash- "As We learn more Irom the failures of a girl's actions Saturday. Atoout 5 o’clock Colons Bennelt H Yoûng's wMreabëSts a”
ion challenge toe statement, but one’s great man than from the successes of a lit- Godard arrived and to him the Orr girl said opened a correspondence with him Colonel 
imagination may run riot in King street t1?, ?ne' 30 tae lett” of Colonel Mann's she was all right. He then asked her when Young Insisted that Miss Floyd attend the
______________ i ...7 ,, 8 , which was put in evidence on Saturday Is she was coming back and she replied to- recen» Confederate reunion in Louisville asamong a ewédung, swaying medley of enn- rich ln reproof and instruction. In fact, we night” He said she had better stay a couple ;.:H „ueet and although In delicate health 
olme skirts, funny little bonnets, the men have not met with a more illuminating of days longer and he then left. She left and “fradl ’ ot she made the long jour-
spick and span in tieht-fittine trousers phUo60p5y of, great wealth. The colonel, oni the evening train for Apohaqui. ney to Kentucky and visited one to whom

J . ■ L, t , V,. , 1D® trouseis our rcaderB knuw. Is prosecuting Collier’s F. W. Wallace, undertaker, tHen gave evi- sh b benefactor Several veterans
and straight-brimmed tall hate. Weekly for criminal libel, that periodical deuce concerning his taking charge of the once biKh ln thc confederate service called
— __ having charged him with blackmailing, ln body. to pay their resn
toys lnen ana Mow. Town Topics, varions rich and vulnerable Michael Howley gave evidence on the same A personal letter from Jefferson Davis

o, XT- , , . , , ., notabilities. By way of jus-ifleatton, the [ line as his wife and Town Marshall McLeod, thanking Miss Floyd for hfer services to theot. Auchoias bad to pay considerably Weekly s counsel produced a letter from He also told of his wife telling him that cause t,c tbe Confederacy was one of her
more for his goods those days, and to- S0'0»61 Mann to the gentleman in charge of j the Orr girl had told her that she had been cherished treasured, and upon her departure
day’s children mav be interested to know an,d Fanclca’, instructing him minute- sick since May and that a d<*tor had given ,rom LouIBïlne she presented it to Colonel
uay B cimuicn may oe interesteti to know ly how to approach a succession of maillon- her some medicine that would do one thing young as a contribution to his cabinet,
that the list of toy’s was sadly a short alre ‘victims,’ who were to be wheedled, or the other.
one; indeed but a verv tew nlavthinve bettered, bamboozled, or frightened into pay- The coroner considered this last as verya ,very , ,W P“ytmn»s lng 81,500 or so for «elusion In that de- important evidence and he adjourned the
quite purchasable. A , rudely made doll lectable publication. court until he could get more evidence on
sold for $2, while today the price is 1res “The list of names wns long and laugh- thc matter.
than a mi,trier Wav and wood worn the ablc; many ot our richest and proudest have Court resumed at 7.30 in the evening. Word uian a quarter, wax and wood were the had ^ pleasure o£ sfelng themselves reck- having been received from the. constable in
only Kintte, jt bein^ many years before oned in with this Blackmail able Four Hun- charge that Frances Orr was seriously LI tne
the advent of the blue-blooded bisque or dre<1, For 4t is the underlying idea of the crown attorney, J. M. McIntyre, ordered Dr. 
nev-faAnlL: • oxng», tiw, rLa'preclffUS letter thait great riches necessarily McAlister, of Sussex, to attend her and the * tangled eteel aoJJfc, even the China mean greac gullibility. Colonel Mann and , order was endorsed by the coroner and jury. J
lamily had not reached these hospitable bis allies seem to have acted upon that pre- ! Mrs. Emmeline Howley was then recalled 1
«bore», nor had tovdom «orietw hpen 8umPtlon with the utmost confidence. As ' but no new developments came out.W I? J 7u practiced miners in the under-world of mil- i The coroner then addressed the jury,point-
fcu rre<l Dy the introduction ot tihe com- Lonairedom, they had not the slightest lng out to them the law and weight of evi-
mon “compo” Mies. Rag dolk were feimp-1 doubt that, wherever they could manage to dence. The jury returned the following ver-
Jv ostracized l®lnk a «baft, they would strike pay d.rt— • diet:

u . , , . , . I dirt, in this conception, making pay certain. ! “That from the evidence given, Frances
-DCllowe toy6, euck ae quacking ducks, i Their philosophy of actldn was apparently 1 Orr, of the parish of Sussex, was the mother 

squawking parrot#, chirping birds and ! something like this: ‘Very nch, therefore of said male infant so found as aforesaid : _ _ _, . ,,
barkimr 6oam were «monv the i eaftly f®Qled,; A financial magnate, hence that the said male infant was found dead L. P. D. Tilley, president oi thc local
Dancing uog* were among the leadens and | vain and stfly. Having great possessions, on the 17th day of December, 1905, at the ,, ,, . ,r , r.
roughly made, truly, were the miniature consequently a prey to toadies, sponges, and said residence of the said Michael Howley hi. V. A. Monday afternoon recciv-
cow*, cat*, elephant* and *uc]i that lived „obüge-VhiCh m«nB In the town of Sussex and county of Kings. ed from Mrs. Walter W. White, president
• al . ’ . * al xt l^ ii * >nat R obliges the rich man to surrender and that the cause of the death of the said * *
in that «section of the JNoahs Arks not to every impudent cozener that comes along.’ male infant was neglect on the part of of the ladies’ committee in connection
«stuffed with excelsior and brown paper. , what financial results Colonel Mann Frances Orr, the mother of said male in- ,, , • . ..
We are informed bv ancien! shonkeenere ml»ht 63 able to point as a practical dean- fant.” wlth the falr o£ “ations, tihe emu of §4,-
\ve are imonned By ancient sliopkeepere onstratlon of his theory, we naturally do not
that these arks ante-dated the sixties by know. He wrote of a gratifying ‘contract’
a considerable number of years. There Senator Dry den, which shows that he
were a few mechanical toye and clock fiS {S’ÎSS.WAS'
work goods, but they,, by reason of their to ‘creep out’ of their agreements to join l 
exceptionally high prices remained only 9Le„jSLlectlon 01 aeneitive plants in Fads and 
c *L 1 l-a. l a, 77 / Fancies; no mercy was to be shown them,
lor those children born with the proverb- and we hope none was. But the significant 
ial silver spoon in their mouths. thing is the assurance with which the Col-

Rut todav what havp Not onlv Y>aS8ed in review name after name ofut today what have we. JNot only the most expensive, and calmly assumed
are there clock-work steamers that real- that they were all ‘easy marks.’ There were 
ly trooly” go, but tiny railway trains ?.ur hardest-headed men of business, our 
circle miniature track-line* like their o”nS.eTbro&. oïr '$SF&EE£5Si j 
lif&eized prototype*; dolls eing and con- ; railroad and Insurance men—all classed as I

1 J~ - ' transparent, bunco game. .
“■*—“ Does thc I Bridgeport, Conn., Dec. 15—The,

ek-ctrical contrivance* amaze everybody, money Inevitably become1 folly8 in^ts’l^iidL steamer City of Lowell tonight ran down j
let alone the rising generation for whom !ng? Why could Colonel Mann count so safe- the lath-laden schooner Basutoland, from ;
Jet alone tm rmmg generation for whom ly upon finding so large a proportion of gulls Chatham (N.B.), for New York, off South a snug and welcome sum, and will afford
they are built. The genius of the world among the men of great wealih’ . ’ , ’ , , , ,,teems to have been laid at the feet of Maay of them, obviously, are new to glided Norwalk. The schooner wae cut to the gratification to all who have at heart the
fnta Claus, while competition and Æ  ̂  ̂Latd ^fa' boate'" to thf Ml ! o£ ^ociatmn work in this city,
duced manufacturing exptnses enbl« the sharper who- offers hlmee-lf ns their mentor. ^ «. • , n., 1 j ®he aesociation wall have reason to be
poor man’s little one* to delight m the*e t^ey feel that their wealth compels them ! ^en the colheion occurred the City of gratcful to the member of the ladies’
*, I.. n r j i l. t° a certain ostentation, and, knowing little Lowell was bound from New York to ^
novelties a* well as the favored children j of rational methods of expenditure, not being m„.v t nn.inn /p>wnn -v I cojn'inittee lor their un taring and efiec-
in bro^vnstone houses. , collectors of books or paintings, which only w ^uuuun i live exertions in helping to make the fair

The story-book tastes of the boys of1 ^bHcfty! tJl0>han^h^ * ' i the notable success that it was.
fifty year* ago were along such lines as think that they must be important, having Digby Notes. Tihe meeting of the board of trustees
Ballantyne and Captain Marryat’s writ- fi0 much money; and interesting, with so Digby, Dec. IS—A telegram received here of the Y. M. C. A. called for this evening
ings, and storekeepers of those times sold u^give ear^^an11 inatnuaüna tonlutf whîoh Satouday a.unoun^6d t,heT,^‘h Qf. ,M1îsa M*ry I W^1 be held at the office of tihe pi-esident
tliousand* of volume*. Tiu* wa* ycare in ! wl°y o? Mormn^^ZX cTbe^brctoc" ’/o” evening next at 8 o’clock,

advance of “The Girl's Own Annual,” ktlnK'C I,encc in Vancouver (B. C.) !
•’The Boy*' Own,” “Chums” and other | °™™» .^«'re^n.Kpresentation to John Galbraith.

ell-know n publication* of todadj. Even wa*' only the daring climax. tVbat the quadntances and had many friends in the 
that literary god of the boys, George A. eln sort maritime provinces, especially in Digby and John Galbraith started lust Monday for
Henty, had not commenced hi* faeeina---- mammonlacal possession, it mi|ht Sued hijf-brother11' B' Short’ of 1613 towD’ 13 a ! California where he is to spend the win-
ting fictions of war and adventure. Half makce Its victims subject to all kinds of The Salvation Army opened their new I ter A farewell reerntion tendercrldollar book* of the olden times can be S*3 i SnSS i”' barracks in Digby Saturday^night. Kev^ A. : ^ A Eare vcil reception wa* teude.cd
V, , • f . i xi • , naming meir vanity, exaggerating their na- g Higgins, pastor of Grace Methodist Mr. Galbraith last Monday evening athad in any St. John bookstore this week live silliness and blinding them to the snares church! acted as chairman and made a very , , , . . . x, m
for ten cent*, and other books bore thc °PenIy 8Pread at their feet. appropriate address. Officers were present | t^ie home of hi* si*tei, Mr*, ^eil 1. Mo-
same comparison in price. Should not, ' '*•* in^this^vic/nit11 aD<1 from the slster towns i Leod. Some fifty or more of Mr. Gal-
therefore, the girls and boy* of 190o de- Harcourt Personals. Four services were held yesterday, all of ! braith'e friend* were present, and a most

eUj°ydin aiB Harcourt, Dec. 18-J. B. Humphrey, mi tTZ I evening was spent. During the
M i j y i > , , , tion master at Newcastle enent Satnrdnv : position to do much good in this town. Capt. | evening Mr. Galbraith was presented a

Celluloid goods, plush wares and ebony tlon master at Newcastle, spent baturda.v ; ^,oodhouBCi tbe present officer in charge, is valuable gold pin as a .token of the esteem
artices are later day creations and in an town. toe*1 new*'buîîdiSg hLsTeln 1 in which he is held by hi* many friend*
then place* fifty y care ago inlaid wooden Rev. R. Hensley Staverfc returned from erected. in Everett. During hi* residence in this
workboxes, writing desks, etc.,—mosaics, a vjsjt to vVilmot Valley (P. E. I.) on ---------------- - ' i city lie ha* been a zealous worker in one
tor^ladks atd '***** N6WB °f HoPeWen H111’ \ * ”m^d-Evercti Æfpap»

Bibles, fancy writing requisites, etc., were | Miss Minnie A. Buckley spent Saturday i.^topeweti^mi^ Dec^^^ Wilder g^Keiver ,
the common run of gifts,but dainty Christ- in Moncton. 'of Riverside, is In attendance
mas card* and art calendars had yet to Miss Gussie J. McWilliams is slowly re- ! , Dr- Walker, of St. John, was called a few ,
be invented. Sterling silver and cut glass covering from an attack of typhoid fever. 1 f,“ytbeB°aM o^Mlss Bertha West, whoWhas I
art* had not been developed, as they are Her two brothers recovered from the same ' been very sick with pneumonia for three |
today, while high class jittery, ceramic ] disease only a short time ago. ! WDrk8’carnwatb is attending Mrs. James L.
wares and earthen novelties were germ*] Mia* Wilson, who fives with Mrs. laylor Robineon, who is sick with muscular rheu- 
only in the mind* of the trade.

i

Recollections of Christmas Week in 
Olden Times—No Choice of Toys 
Such as at Present—Some Ad
vances Along Various Lines Noted.

Banks Are Supplying a Good Num
ber of Yellow Coins These Days-- 
Xmas Trade in St.John Reported 
Good.

with
She 1

> Dr. E. A. Preston was Friday sent 
up for trial by Judge Ritchie, on the 
charge of murder in connection with the 
death of Miss Edith F. Clark. The trial 
will open Jan. 2, before Chief Justice 
Tuck.

Judge Ritchie gave his decision yester
day afternoon in the police court. Howard 
D. Camp was sworn, and for about half an 
hour occupied the witnees box, but re- 

—-/used to answer some questions. Many 
of the solicitor-general’s questions were ob
jected to and much time was spent in 
legal controversy. The evidence Camp 
gave told chiefly about his visits to Miss 
Clark’s house. He admitted being once in 

- Dr. Preston's office.
The evidence given in the forenoon was 

that of Dr. Roberts and Dr. Scammell.
When Solicitor-General Jones announced 

his intention of putting Howard D. Camp 
on the stand, Camp’s counsel, Dr. A. W. 
MacRae, objected, and tbe argument was 
continued into the afternoon.

A. W. MacRae at the commencement of 
the afternoon session quoted a case where 
three prisoners had been jointly indicted. 
The court decided that a co-defendant 
could not be called on to give evidence. 
He believed Dr. Prestqn and Howard 
Camp stood in the positions of co-defend
ants. ,

The solicitor-general contended that no 
case was being considered against Camp. 
Under the present circumstances, Dr. 
Preston was alone being charged. The 
court should not be precluded. There was 
no way the court could compel a witness 
to give evidence, and there was no desire 
to extort from any witness his evidence. 
He felt confident that enough evidence 
had already been adduced to send Dr. 
Preston up for trial.

“Bat we offer Camp’s evidence,” said 
the speaker, “only in order to bring out 
all possible facts in connection with this 
investigation. The law has been changed 
since the case referred to by Dr. MacRae. 
Such a change makes it necessary to 
adopt new measures in respect to this 
prosecution. If Camp will not answer 
any questions, why that’s a matter for 
your honor.”

“The solicitor-general,” said Dr. Mac
Rae, “sppke .of cases which sustained this 

î8^ieetïoh.,f
‘■Hand said lie would produce them,” re

marked Mr. Morrill.
The matter of the Fred. Goodspeed case

Although tho Christmas rusfh, in the 
post office and express offices will not bo 
at its height until later in the week, tho 
indications already point to the likelihood 
of this season's volume of business being 
largely in excess of last season’s. One 
of the chief reasons given Is that settlers 
arc constantly arriving in ail parte of the 
country, that more money is in circula 
tion, and that wage earners, especially at 
this season, are by no means averse to 
spending.

According to the post office authorities 
the/largest English mail ever sent from 
this city left last week. The most of the 
letters and parcels were from the west. 
Since practically the commencement of 
the month, the postoffice employees have 
had their time more than fully occupied, 
and as Monday approaches the amount of 
matter to be handled will be steadily in
creasing. It is expected that Christinas 
Day will be the busiest of all the days, 
and the rush will not abate until thc New 
year at least.

As yet it is somewhat early for forming 
estimates or making comparisons concern
ing the business done in the express of
fices. Beginning with Thursday, the real 
-significance of the Christmas festival, from 
the express employes’ point of view, will 
be understood, and from thait day until 
Well along toward the new year, they will, 
be fully engrossed.

So far the amount of matter handled in 
the express offices has been as great as 
the amount handled last year. Huge 
quantities of goods from the western set- 
tlens to relatives and friends in England 
have passed through.

The giving of gold pieces has always 
been popular at Christmas time, and from 
what the bankers say, the pleasing cus
tom has a particularly powerful hold this 
season, upon the public mind. The $2.50 
gold piece is a favorite gift and the coin 
has been in general demand at the banks 
for many days past.

The regular Christmas travel has not 
yet set in. It is expected that Friday 
and Saturday will be the banner days.

All of the commercial houses report a 
thriving trade. The display of holiday 
wares is excellent; there are prices to 
suit a variety of purees, and the people 
are in the mood to buy.
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Hid Fortune in Haeaook.

of a hassock. Federal soldiers fre-
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MORE THAN $4,000 MADE 
IN THE FAIR OF NATIONS

PERSONALSi
The engagement of Miss Troop, daugh

ter of H. D. Troop, to C. E. McPherson 
general passenger agent of the O. P. R. 
Winnipeg, is announced. Thc wedding wit 
take place in the spring.

The wedding of Lawford Moray Rich
ardson, manager at Landners (B. C-), of 
the Royal Bank of Halifax, to Miss Trixie 
Hanington, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. F. Hanington, of Victoria, will lake 
place in Victoria in February. Mis* Han
ington is a niece of A. H. and T. B. Han
ington, of this city.

E. If. McAlpine arrived 
Mei real Saturday.

Then. Cushing, superintendent of Oush 
ing’s lumber- mill, i* home from England.

Senator and Mrs. King, who have been 
spending a few days in the city, returned 
to Ghrpman on Saturday.

arose.
“Goodspeed,” eaid Mr. Morrill, “was 

cleared of the charge of murder, and also 
of the charge of being an accessory.

“Well, what was he found guilty of?” 
asked Judge Ritchie.

“Stealing.”
“But wasn’t he tried in connection with 

the murder?”
“He was, and two juries failed to find 

him guilty,” said Mr. Morrill.
damp on the Stand.

Money Paid Over Monday and Placed 
in Bank.

from

199.72, the net proceed* from the fair 
I after paying all charges, 
j Following is a copy,of the receipt given 
i Mr. Tilley 'by the building fluid trustees:

Howard D. Camp then took thc stand, 
and was examined by the solicitor-general.

, “I have lived in the city all my life,”
raid the witness. “My mother is a widow ixmator General Jones contended that 
and I have no brothers or sisters.” enough evidence had been adduced to jus-

“Werc you acquainted with Edith t,fy ,Ule, co’Jrt,ln >he Kroner up
Clark9” for trial. Judge Ritchie had iteceived as

Mr ' MacRae objected to the question. fid,en<;e statements that showed the dc-
“Tbe question here,” he said, “is as to *eDd“‘ ‘,ad 0<mf1,tted “ at”rbon °n
the death of Edith Clark. Every question d7?a6ed l.>y ,use °f an «“trnment. 
relating to Edith Clark and to the wit- f.he defendant s counsel here objected.
iclaims _______ , Mr. Jones continued. He said the evi-nere’ knowledge ot her bears more or less dence had ahmvn that ^ had been charg.
remotely here to the matter at issue with ed and in view of aU U]at ha(1 bcen J. 
respectât» which the witness is now under duced ^ was 6ufficlent evidence to
arrest. . justify the judge in committing defendantCamp’s examination was continued. “I t(M. triaJ
knew her for five or six years. I was not The solicitor general pointed out the iin- 
present when she died, but saw her re- portanee attached to such points as the 
mains. This was the evening after she bottle of ergot, the prescription in Dr. 
died, Nov. 20.” Preston’s writing, and other matters.

■ “Were there any relations with refer- “It has been insinuated,” he went on, 
cnee to marriage between you and de- “that Dr. Roberts was not careful. 1 
ceased?” thought that Dr. Roberts explained very

The witness declined to answer, and the clearly the reason why it had become 
solicitor-general then asked if he had been necessary for him to wait a few hours be
en gaged to marry deceased. He said yes. fore beginning the operation. I think you 

“I have known Dr. Preston to see him will conclude that bis explanation was 
for about”—the witness was unable to most satisfactory. I think he has acted 
specify any time. throughout in a careful, painstaking man-

“Ever been in his office?” asked the ner. He did what any doctor would have 
- eCiicitor-general. done under the circumstances. Physicians

Dr. MacRae objected to the question. are frequently called on to meet with
The solicitor-general again asked the peculiar conditions and in my opinion Dr. 

question, and the witness refused to ans- Roberts has acted as any careful honor- 
Wer able practitioner would have acted.

The question of compelling the witness The solicitor general then referred to 
to speak was discussed. the statements m connection with the im-

“I think,” said Mr. MacRae,, “that you portance of tile evidence given by w,t- 
ahould treat this witness as (Veil as Dr. Bubsequent to toe ‘—ris inquest;
Roberts was treated.” “People, ’ he said, are apt to remember

I » n.. i , -c i „ a more a* time goes on. In fact, when aJudge Ritchie atked rf any relevant called the second or third time,
?hT " T? aDd "“A aDSWT ’ says something he did not say the firet
then on what grounds was the question ^ he wa# caJledj it is only an indication

- œDr- PyeSî°n’ .Sa,d th7 that he or she is telling the truth.” 
judge, has an office in Sydney street. It Mr Morrill be regretted that: Dr. 
>S no crime for any person to enter it. I j^berts’ name had been so prominently 
am of the opinion that there are many men,tion€d in the case. The doctor was 
persons in this city who have been in Dr. hig 1iereonol friend, and he respected 
Freston it>office It does not follow that hi It wa6 a lawyer’s duty to place be
any pereon seen entering or coming from f ’ the public and court all the real facts 
tVnv°7>r a. "mcK mu.^ be a Criminal. I of This, he said, only in respect
think the witness might answer the solid- to yr Rpberts. “I submit,” he went on, 
tor-general s question. “that the charge of murder against my

JTie question was then put. c1ie„t is not to any way sustained. If
recalTth1 tiinT i”wh7 t°i,tice- 1 don t ! the court sends him up. I submit it should 
rccaR toe last time I was there. I don’t not l>p for murder. There is not a word,
remember how many tunc* within the or tittle OT jot of evidence against Dr.

7" ■* - «a
don’t remember the date of the first time lndlrectly, W lat«ver, except nhat is called 
I called, but I saw her on the day before & dymg declaratton’ 
she took to her bed. On that Sunday j
raw her for about. five ’"'mitre at her Judge Ritchie said he was to decide
°%r’ : i . when we w ilk-ioiCC8dmK whether or not sufficient evidence had
I > 7 ’ between 8 * 1^7 *° ^ie come before him to warrant him in send-

T°Wu" a 17 Lt hour tor , Vc,0ck’ i"g up the prisoner, lie quoted at length 
I called . it 1Cr’ "e Part- from authorities, concerning admissibility
ed a Market Sqjmre U was nbout 9 of evidence. Hearing Mrs . Clark, he
0 clock wh n c p (, and I went in couldn’t but believe that the witness knew 
tiie direction of Germain street. I walked, deceased was not going to recover, but 
I dont know the die anee from Market1 neverthele**, she did what she could to 
Square to Dr. Preston * office. When I j cheer her. Judge Ritchie explained the 
readied Germain street I went to the i law further and concluded by formally 
right-. I remember seeing Edith on Fri- i mmiaiUm: thc defendant for trial.

Sussex Masons Elect Officers.
Sussex, Dec. 15—At the regular 

cation of Sussex Royal Arch Chapter, held 
last evening, the following were elected 
officers for the ensuing year:

J. T. Kirk, M. E. high prient.
Harvey Mitchell, E. king.
A. B. Teakles, E. scribe.
J. .T. Daly, C. of II.
■T. It. McLean, treasurer.
H. E. Goold, R. A. C.
James Ijaanb, P. S.
H. R. Ross, M. of 1 V.
A. B. Maggs, M. of 2 V.
H. G. McLean, M. of J Y,

- M. P. Titus, I. G.
Thomas Ccggon, tyler.
Murray Hues tie, secretary.

FROM CHATHAM TO 
NEW YORK CUT DOWN

St. John, Dec. IS, 1905. 
Received from Leonard P. D. Tilley, presi- 

dent of the Young Men’s Christian Associa- 
tion of St. John (N. B.). the sum of $4,199.72, 

I being proceeds of Uie Fair of Nations, re- 
j ceivod from Mrs. W. W. White, which amount 
I has this day been deposited in the bank to

cenvo

1 the credit of the building fund.
(Signed) W. H. THORNE,

T. H. SOMMER VILLE, 
JOHN E. IRVINE,

Trustees Y. M. C, A. Building Fund. 
Hie amount realized from the fair is

!verge, teeny-weeny fete am engine» emu- ; r“uLduJJf «.A fh. - ^a . ■ ', v , / j a- i i how can such things be xwh vuelate the genuine workaday article, and : shrewdness which goes to the amassing of,

I
I WANT SOOTT ACT

REPEALED ON ISLANÎ
-%

OTTAWA, Ont, Dec. 18 (Special) —Th( 
secretary of state will arrange In a few dayt 
for a vote in Prince County, P. E. I., to re
peal tho Scott Act. Mr. Scott has received 
the necessary list of names asking for the 
vote. This time it Is ths friends of temper
ance that are advocating the repeal of thc 
act. They think that the 
stringent and more effectif 
ion law, and that is why the repeal 
asked for.

h

local law is more 
vo than tho Domia- 

vote i*

Mr. Archibald in Ottawa.
Ottawa) Dec. IS.—(Special)—YV. B, 

Archibald, Dominion parole officer, ad
dressed the Canadian Club tonight or 
the work in which he is engaged.

<r

: A service was Held in Victoria etreel 
Baptist church Sunday in memory of de
ceased members of the congregation.

I

TheI Tbe Baird cp
LimifWdt

S. PecwhtToeBNat Ford’s Millfe, w very seriously ill.
Handies of Olden Time I JIisses Helen and Jean Buckeiffield and day
VBn ’ ! Mr*. Ezra Keswick went to Moncton Sat- 1 perley Milton, who has been In Dakota for

Perhaps one of the most gigantic1 urday. about six years, Is spend ng a couple of
strides of Time and invention ha* been ! Mire Kate M Keswick was sick with mThS%tramer Bra^arrlwd «“mVerelde
made to the production of Chrietma* ; quinsy nearly all last week and ha* been Satofday with a load of freight for mer-
eweetmeats. Old price* have been out- unable to hold school jjfice Wednesday i cM”ts tore., . ___, , ____ ... , , , r - ! JGeorge W. Newcomb, merchant, has moveddone in thc peoples favor mani fold, and last. f his new store, which is very comfortably

I tbe creating of lovely confections has be- ■—«g1------^fitted with furnace, plate glass windows, etc.
truly a fine art. A half hundred 

cream and caramel candy were

matlsm.
Harvey S. YVrigbt visited Moncton Satur- aHc

^ For \%
Committed for Trial.

A Clear Skin and Bbridit eye usiMly
indicate healthy ivhi<

leelejp^BotanU^ittei 
i tor a

come 
yean* ago
îlot to be had in St. John, every thing 

the hard, bard mixture, which now 
sell* at from seven to twenty-five cent* a 
pound. Chocolate confectionery did not. 
make it* appearance until many years 
later, but in its stead a toothsome morse! 
known familiarly a* “Corrianders,” held 
full sway. This was a sort of sugar-plum, 
and silver-haired residents, prone to re
call those halcyon days smack their lips

liMotoring and Health.
(Motoriug Illustrated).

That motoring is a health-giving pur.-uit 
there can be no question. I Us influence 
on the nervous «system must in every case 
be beneficial!. To ordinary strong and 
healthy person* it is simply a pleasure, 
but to the neurotic, dyspeptic, anaemic, 
or those who emffer from insomnia, and to 
all who require a large amount o<f oxygen 
it is a health aeceasity.

>RS1iobtaij by
utiini
inc m'fet^i

genu- 
Jfic^^Purifier. 
fiig(r Coiifetipa- 
WRt.h, Pimple*, 
metite.

i
Cm Rm
tion. Koulptomaoll^lad 
Blotche*,«nd Ivot* of i TryS*kh sf*»ction 

GuarAnteeA One Bortle
minces the engage- 
iwerby, of Shemac, 

to \V. C. ltocheetJT of Wakefield (Atis-.j

A Ai All iteaJêrsT 25Centsm paper aj 
meut of Miss Marw
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\ Copyright, 1905, by G. P. 
Putnam’s Sons.BY GUY in quantity of blackish powder. This ha» 

been analyzed by Mr. Constant Allard, the 
French chemist. The glass vessel he found 
to be an ordinary silicate which had be
come devitrified and colored by oxide of 
iron. The contents were finely divided 
lead and trace of antimony, showing it to 
be one of the cosmetics prepared for pur- 
noses of sepulture.

“When the interior of the second tomb

room.”
The man bowed slightly and went no,scare very much I «list. These were just driving inriously 

I towards the Law Courts as Spence turned 
into Fleet street on his way to Lincoln s 
Inn.

portance. As you know, 
in the confidence of the Cabinet just now 
I dare not wait till tomorrow.” He rap- j 

note and sent for Mr. Fol-

weCyril Hands, the agent of“You know 
the Palestine Exploring Fund ”

“Yes, quite well by reputation, said 
Ommaney, “and I've met him once or 
twice. . Very sound man.”

what is coming to the world. Then—it is 
y enough. He thwarted me one night

leesly away.
Impressed with Lindners manner,1*atn- 

er Ripon sat up in bed and opened the 
of the Daily Wire,

CHAPTER XH—(Continued.)

“Miss Hunt wants me to ^y shb” he atom , minute or two.
:,rer BufperMps you had beTw be Sir Robert lifted a long glass to his lips, 
fctaj. Hut p r p i \Tic« Hunt Hi« hand, shook with paeeion, and the iceKtâvVfi1,,,is going to leai e y “Everything m now ready, he said at
Be“Ir -rUf^'; the big man answer- last, glancing at Schuabe “Every detail 

‘And may 1 ask, tue mg . tonide* knot's what he has to do when
ed, “why you have \ jg he receivee the signal. He is a mere tool,
vate affairs and w y you sort—Miss and knows and cares nothing of what will
ping to do nothing ofthe sort Miss He is to direct the excavators
Hunt is going from here. certain directions, that is all. It will

“Simply because the Holy Spirit wills it » ^ monÜB eo I calculate, after we
bo,” said the clergyman. bave set the machinery in motion, before

Llwellyn looked steadily at him the Mow wjU fall. It reste with you now
then at the woman. , ”

Something he saw in their faces told him fjgn eball g0 at once,”
Schuabe. Hie eyes glittered, hie mouth 
worked with emotion. e f)

“It ie a letter with a single sign on it. 
“What is the sign?”
“A drawing of a broken cross.’7 
“Before the day dawns we will send the 

broken cross to Jerusalem.”

cafe
He packed quickly and completely, the 

result of long practice. ...
When he had finished, and the mg bag, 

with a small Gladstone also, was strapped 
and locked, he changed joyously from the 
black coat of cities into bis travelling 
tweeds of rough cloth. At length every
thing seemed prepared. He sat on the 
bed and looked round him, willing to be

S°HL eye fell on the opposite wall. A 
crucifix hung there, carved in ebony and 
ivory. During his short holiday at Dieppe, 
nearly nine months ago now, he had gone 

the famous little shop there where 
of all kinds is sold. Bazil 

with him, and they had

idly wrote a 
Jiott Farmer.

The big-bearded man from Spences
entered, smoking his briar pipe.

“1 sup-

paper. It was a copy 
which had just arrived by special mess- 

from the station.
The priest’s eyes fell first upon the 

news summary. A paragraph was heavily 
scored round with ink.

“Page 7.—A communication of the ut
most gravity and importance reaches us 
from Palestine, dealing with certain dis
coveries at Jerusalem, made by Mr. Cyril 
Hands, the agent of the Palestine Explor
ing Fund, and Herr Schmoulder, the fam- 

German historian 
Ripon turned hastily to the*seventh page 

of the paper, where all the foreign tele
grams were. This is what he read:

from him. They“These papers are'
be of tremendous importance, of room

“Mr. Farmer,” said Ommaney, 
pose you’ve done your leader i

“Sent it upstairs ten minutes ago, ’ said 
the big man.

“Then I want you 
The matter is so important that I do not 
like to trust any one else. I want you to 
drive to Downing Street at once as hard 
as you can go. Take this letter for Lord
----- . It is making an appointment for
me in an hour’s time. He must see it 
■himself at once—take my card. One of 
the secretaries will try and put you on. 

This is irregular, but it is ot 
international importance. When I tell 
you this you will realize that Lord —

Bring me back the

seem to
a significance that I can hardly grasp

1 “What is the nature of them?” asked 
the editor, ■ rising from his chair, power
fully affected in his turn by Spences 
manner.

Harold put his hand up 
pulling at his collar; the apple «loved up 
and down convulsively.

“The Tomb!” Spence gasped.
Holy Tomb!”

“What do you mean?”.asked Ominaney.
“Another supposed burial place of Christ 
—like the Times business,' when they 
found the (Jordon Tomb, and Canon Mac-
Coil wrote such a lot?” must see the note. „

His face fell a little. This, though inter- answer as rapidly as you can. 
eating enough, and-fine “news copy,” was The elderly man-his name was ahouse- 
le--s than he hoped. hold word as a political writer all over

“No no,” cried Spence, getting his England and the Continent—nodded with- 
voice back at last and speaking like a out speaking, took the letter, aad Ktl
man in acute physical pain. “A new room. He knew Ommaney, and realized
tomb has been found. 'There is an inscrip- that if he made a messenger boy of him,
tion in Greek, written by Joseph of Ari- Folliott Farmer, the matter was of s -
mathoea, and there are other traces.” preme importance*

Hie voice failed him. “That is the only thing to do said
Ommaney.- “No one else would be po« 

The Archbishop would laugh, vve 
must go to the real head: I only want 
to put myself on the safe side before pub- 
listing. If they meet me properly, then 
for the next few days we can control pub
lic opinion. If not, then it is my duty 
to publish, and if I'm not officially backed 
up there may be war m a week. Mace
donia. would be flaming, Turkish fanatics 
would embroil Europe. But that will be

had been reached, a single loculus or stone 
slab for the reception of a body was found. 

(To be continued.)

to do me a favor. APPLY THIS TOto his throat,
ous "iC

into
carved work 
and Helena were 
all bought mementoes. Helena had given
him that. ,

And as he looked at it now he wondered 
what his journey would bring forth. Was 
he, indeed, chosen out of men to go to 
this far country to tear Chrat from that 
awful and holy eminence of the Cross.

to be his mission to extinguish the

“Thesaid
the truth. „

He laughed shortly. “Let me tell you, 
he said in a voice which quivered with 
ugly passion, “that in a short time all 
meddling priests wiU lose their power over 
the minds of others forever. Tour Christ, 
your God, the pale dreamer' of the East, 
ehall be revealed to you and all men at 
last!”

Gortre ansivered him:—
“You lie and you know you he! and by 

the powers given to me I’ll tell you so 
from God Himself. Christ is risen. And 
as the day follows the night so the Spirit 
of God remains upon the earth God once 
visited and works upon the hearts of 
men.”

“Are you going?” said Llwellyn, step
ping towards Gortre.

“No,” the young
sharp, angry tones. “It’s you that are go
ing, Sir Robert. You know as well as I 
do that I can do exactly as I like with 
you if it comes to force. And really I 

not at all disinclined to do so, despite 
my parson’s coat. Then you will have 
v-our remedy, you know. The newly madfe 
knight fighting a clergyman under such 
very curious circumstances! If this thing 
is to become open talk, then let us have 
it so. You can do me no harm. I came 
here at my vicar’s request and Miss 
Hunt’s. You know best if you can stand 
a scandal of this kind in your position. 
Now, I’m going to use my last argument. 
Are you going at once or shall I knock 
you down and kick you out?”

He measured the man scientifically with 
his eyes, judging his distance, alert to

But Llwellyn made no further movement 
of aggression and uttered no word of men- 

He did not seem in the least afraid

(Toronto News)
With the rapid development of Mani

toba and the Northwest, where is Ontario 
going tiAbe in a few years? In the early 
days of the Confederation this province 
was looked upon as the predominating in
fluence in Canadian politics. One has only 
to survey the situation today, in conipai - 
ison to the position 'twenty-five years ago, 
to be assured that this province as a pre
ponderating influence in Canadian p oh ties 
is losing its place. If in the next decade 
the same proportionate increase in the 
population takes place in the West as » 
now going on. the representation in the 
Canadian parliament between the Great 
Lakes and the foot of the Rocky Moun
tains will equal that now held by the prov
ince of Quebec. Looking ahead ten years 
beyond that time and the represen tataon 
of the West in the Canadian parliament 
will equal that of Ontario. This is all the 
more evident in view of the fact that the 
population of Quebec, the pivotal point, 
is increasing at a greater rate than that 
of Ontario, so that on the occasion of the 
last redistribution of electoral districts for 
the house of commons the number from 
this province was actually reduced.

At the same time, when 
around the older parts of the province of 
Ontario, and compares the value of the 
farm property today with the values exist
ing before the exodus of so many Ontario 
farmers to the West, one is appalled at 
the situation. This decline in the value of 
agricultural holdings in this province is 
fairly due to the opening of Manitoba gmd 
the Northwest to settlement, and the enor
mous accession of population in the U es , 
which lias been drawn directly from the 
agriculturists of this province.

From every part of the odder province 
of Ontario there is a demand for farm 
labor and farm tenants. Thirty years ago 
this did not exist. Farm labor was then 
fairly plentiful, and tenants were looking 
for farms rather than, as it is today, farm» 
looking for tenants.

Farmers everywhere are crying out ipfet 
farm labor. Owners of rural proper®w 
everywhere are crying out for tan».■'ten
ants'. Farm properties upon which two ot 
three generations have lived, and front 
where all the members of the family have 
moved into urban localities, are crying out 

If ordinary farm labor

“NOTE.of course.

“In reference to the following state
ments, the Editor wishes it to be dis- 
tinctly understood that he prints them 
without comment or bias. Nothing can 
yet be definitely known as to the truth 
of what ie stated here until the strictest 
investigations have been made. Our 
special Commissioner left London for the 
East twenty-four hours ago. The Editor 
of this paper is in communication with 
the Prime Minister and His Grace the 
Archbishop of Canterbury. A special ed
ition of the ‘Daily Wire’ will be published 
at two o’clock this afternoon.

It
Was it 
Lux Mundi ?

As he gazed at the sacred emblem he 
tilt that this could not be.

No n6! a thousand times no. Jesus had 
risen to save him and all other sinner». It, 

must be so, should be so.
faithfully, gladly lie knelt 

and said 
as he

CHAPTER XIII.

While London Was Sleeping.

In ibhe winter, two or three weeks be
fore Christmas, Gortre asked Father Ri
pon for a ten days’ holiday, and went to 
Walktown to spend the time with Mr.
Byars and Helena. Christmas itself could 
be mo time of vacation for him—the duties 
of St. Mary’s were very heavy—so he 
snatched a respite from work before the 
actual time of festival.

Harold Spence was left alome in the 
chambers at Lincoln's Inn. One Wednes
day—he remembered the day afterward 
Spence awoke about mid-day. He had 
been late at the office the night before ant.
and afterward had gone to a club, not “Then if this is true, he whispered, it 
going to bed until after four. means?”—

He heard the laundress moving about “THAT CHRIST NEVER ROSE FROM 
his chambers preparing his breakfast. He THE dead, THAT CHRISTIANITY IS 
shouted to her, and in a minute or two ALL A LIE.”
she came in with his totters and a cup ot Spence slipped back in his chair a little 
tea. She went to the window and pulled anJ {ainted.
up the blind, letting a dreary gray-yellow with the assistance of two men from 
December light into the room. 0f the 0ther rooms they brought him

“Nasty day, Mrs. Bueoall, he said, sip- ^Mk tQ consciouSness before very long, 
ping his tea. „. Then while Ommaney read the papers

“It is so, ar, the laundress said. A g e 6at nervously in Ills chair, sipping 
letter from M. Cyril, 1 . some brandv and water they bad brought
.^“Sh-dwait, him and trying to smoke a cigarette with

He was mot in the humor for it now. It a 81 flnyie(l at last “Pull yeur-
Æe.tTM^o^oM sen" together. Spence,” he said, sharply. 

theVming White eun, the white mosques “This is no time for s,ent™en‘' ,™V 
Ini minarets throwing purple shadows your beliefs, though I do not .share them, 

and olivT and I can sympathize with you. But keep
length he resolved to go to the Em- yourself off all private thoughts now. We 

pire1 Theatre. must be extremely careful whA we are ^ ^ ^ Downing street, unless
9 So about 9 o’clock, he strolled into the doing. Now listen carefully to me. p h mistaken.”
huge, garish music hall. , The keen voice reused Spence. He made ™ ™ it ti^,way,”. said Ommaney

With a sigh he went upstairs and moved a tremendous effort at self-control. perfectly obtftius, at any rate, that {ortunes w
slowly through the thronged promenade. “it seems,” Ommaney went on_ that dbæovery is of the first importance, Kuch £ar.reaching influence upon
The hard faces of the men and women we alone lm»w of this discovery. The sec- ,, new6." Bands has the reputa- ]j{ he empioyed it in a way
repelled him. He turned into the Amen- | retar.v of the Palestine Exploring Society » { being a thoroughly safe man, and man jn ldÈ position, was unique,
can bar at one extremity of the horseshoe. wiU nct receive the news for another j M supported by Schmoulder. Thc day after the news arrived in Jtiee
It was early yet, and the big room,pleas- wceks_ Hands says. He seems stunned, &hmouWer k of COuree, a man of world- etreet £rom Palestine-while nothing w
antlv cool, was quite empty. A man afid n0 wonder. In about a fortnight his ; reputation. As these two are certain,] t known and Harold Spence was «
brought him a long, parti-colored drink. detal]ed papers will probably be published. jf ]atcr opinion or discovery proves jng through Amiens en route fo1 A ,

He felt the pressure of a packet in his j see lie had already telegraphed private- to ^ untrue, the paper cant and the Hast-a house party began to eu -
nocket. It was Cyril Hand’s letter, he jy for Dr. Schmoulder, the German ex- guffer 0ur attitude will, of course, be £eot. at Fencastle, the great place in
found,"as he took it out. pert. Of course you and I are hardly com- non.cô'mmittal, until certainty one way or chehire. en

Two women came in and eat at a table pefenf f0 judge of tlie value of this com- tbe o£ber comes. At any rate, it seems to g;r Michael thouglil it vet 
not far from him as he began to read. He mnnicat;on. To me—speaking as a layman m<_ tJiat have brought in the greatest hi(j prof(?e6ed opponents tiiould 
was the only man in the place, and they _i(. eXtremely clear. But we must n(,w r -gcoop’ that has ever been hig tab]c> for it gave both hun and n
regarded him with a tense, conscious in- o{ course see a specialist before publishing kn(ywn or thought of. For my part, I have llclltenants new data and .frwd in^"h 

„ i ™ anything. If this news is true-and I uttle doubt of the truth of this. Can t eiong for use m the campaign. >- ^
They saw him open a bulky envelope would give aj[ j am worth if it were not, into £t n0w, but it scans so very, acv6 convictions were perfectly 

with a careless manner. He would took th(mgh j am not a Ohristian-of course =e proba,ble. It explains and even corro- aye> b„t to find out how others-a 
up soon, they expected. you realize that the future history of the horatee, and that’s the wonderful thing, .tbose hcstUe—really regarded o

But as they watched they saw a sud- worM js changed? I hold in my hand eo much ,of the gospel nanative. We added to the weapons in h»_ar«' V A
den, swift contraction ot the brows, a mo- sometbing that will come to mil ions and ehaU M what Llwellyn say*. I’ve more thu8 it was that Father Ril»n and 3
mentous convulsion of every featOT«; “f millions of people as an utter extinction t into but, meanwhile, I must make Schuabe were among the guests, a 
head bent lower toward the mannsenpt. of am/light. It’s impossible to say a°rr^gements for setting up Hands’ a6 llro. Hubert Armstrong, t^ tamous
They saw that he became^ very pale j hat will happen. Moral law will be ah- I «hall write the thing tonight, woman novelist, whosegreatamb

In a minute or two whathadahrot * ^ U ^ ^ w!l0le mora! j ^ eeen the Prime Minister to strike a blow at Fatber
seemed a singular paleness became a trig £^ri(, of f0ciety will fall into ruin at -Then ]ate tomorrow night just before Tl.e dinner-gong boomed at 8 and 1
tU“Ænj^y'^goin*^ be ill,” one of There‘wE be war ail tMng°i,^before’.mytne knows S Ingroup ^

A lurid excitement burrt uimn H<_ brok(, off suddcnly, for there was a ,(B fjr M leadere go and comment, I shall evening tie was badly^ arranged J>uke1of
flame. The eyes glowed, A commissionaire en- b guided very much by tlie result ot m> trousers were ill cut was
iato swift purpose room “with a telegram. It was for Spence. ?lte^iew tonight and others tomorrow Suffolk. His face was covered

Spence took up his hat and left ro tored ^ read thc contents morning. t 6haU send off several cables colol.ed hair, his eyes ^^t and restiez,
with quick, decided steps. _ jt and “-thP an and passed it to the editor. beforo dawn to Palestine and elsewhere. The Duke Yvaa tiie greatest R ma->-5 suta ,5 su».». «• ii, sk r s—.man drove furiously down dark Garrick “Schmoulder entirely confirms di=cov- and down the r , fraglle body wa6 a bandsome man, portly, large and
Street and the blazing Strand toward the 1B communicating first instance with cwvely, <e P >• > splendid gracious in manner. He was destined for
offices of the Daily Wire. Kaiser privately, filler «Marls m mail, was Uy Lh preferment, a persona grata at court,

The great building of' dressai ££ confer Ommaney, make statement to &ec- bran, whieb ammatod ^ ut. ^ ;md mlo]ent of tlie lofty circles in
which stood in the middle of Meet street rcUry ^gty, Use Wire medium publicity The rather Jang , couM ^ thc which be moved. , 1
was dark. The advertisement halls and ]eave aU to you> see Frime Minister, send teriy changed. personality Canon Walke was talking to Schuabe
business offices were closed. out Llwellyn behalf Government immedi- strength and *"lcc Hed tbe second, with great animation and a sort of purr-

sri reKSÿâ sswæ: ^ — -vs-oz.
... .. - Ommaney. 3 SS5V tjS

place was very quiet, save for the distant baye a {earful responsibility now. to the writing table and made a rap who were themselves responsible for
clicking of a typewriter and the thud of toQ murh to fay that everything note on a sheet ot paper. them.
"column printer” tape machine as , , Have you got any of that At last he turned to bpence. eleven nearly every one had retired
wheel carrier shot back tor a new line “MvUid throbs like an en- “You must go to Jerusalem at once. ;4tthef 5 I

Spence took off his hat and coat, die» brandy 1 - “ and think“ he said, Start for Paris tomorrow "or ung at ^ ^ ^g ^ q£ the mb o£ December,
the sheets of Hands letter from lu» p t 9 ' * dizarette and walking up and nine; yon d better go round t worjd wae afl usual and thc night
and went out into the passage. At the lighting a cigarette chambers and pack up now, and then The yTith n0 hintings of the
extreme end he opened a door and pass- down th. room be did s0 he come back here till it’s time to start. You came^to E g
ing round a red baize screen, io“nd h‘" Sl l,àd„ui -harp unnatural chuckle, can sleep en route. I sliall be hcie ^ ] F awav Lancashire, Basil Gortre 
se5m Ommaney’sroonh ***£*«£ gVm ^ ^ of the breakfast time, and I can give you final Llmly after’a long, quiet

Ommaney was slim and pale, caret J ern.g into darkness- . 4,„ 0mmaney eaid. , an article for thc Nineteenth Century in

32 zstz,
pendor'news any newspaper has ever | ,.us d«e upon ^teria^ » . ^ rt^rU? ami' with an in- 1-dy ^^“ehuibe' utih hag-

£aee and w£ ! that the German ^ ^ £“ fyet. He wL going himself to^e ^^p^-ten rte^-avoiding the
bpence spoke hke this | ing for a day or t"0. l he P heart of things, to see and to gain pattcrn o£ the carpet, stepping only

■as»-*-* •»«—“ 5ra1tonight’s paper.' lie said. from tins telegram. Dr. Schmoulder «ill j opened as he rose and loi-
"No,” answered Spence 1 m the on y ^ $ . anything «util he has instructions d * Strode in. With him was a Un- °e'e"’

man in England I tlunk, who has it jet. ^ potsdam That means I need not « di!t " nished man of about five and-
We shaU gain nothmg by printing tom^ h anything in tomorrow’s paper It • d t g ^ ^ and
But we muet settle on a course relieve uie of a great responsibility. >
at once. That won t watt. ou un be first in tiie field, but I shall Kl 1Un d , ' .d Trelyon, the Prime Min-
Btnn<l— nSm" still have a few hours to consult with “^^e secretary'.

“ \11 rivllt ” he said “I can give you an , others." .<-|-ell “I thought 1 would come myself «ith

Am u -y a
nHe'got up from the writing-table and the hoy who answered tbe ^ vou. He tells me to say that if it is
sat down by the five. Spetiee took a cba.r ; A young naan came in, the editor absolulelv imperative l,e will M .you. I

He- — l-ssaîEÆr.fisy'^.u-
there was almost fear in his eyes. " daj-s. ' . now >> eaid I lie slipped on bis overcoat and a telt

“It’s a discovery in Palestine-at Jeru- j I ehall send Interview in an | hat and left the room with the secretary
salem.” he said in a low, vibrating voice, j Ommaney, “>>"8 , wU] sec me. He | without looking back. Spence followed

the thill, crackling sheets hours time. I s hour I the two down, the'etairs-thc tall, athlete
unless the mJttet were Tnational in,!young fellow and the slim, nervous journ-

was so.
Humbly,

among the litter of the room 
the Lord’s Prayer, said it in Latin, 
had said it at school—

Pater noster!
CHAPTER XIV.

“Go on, man, go on!” said the editor. 
“The inscription—tells that Joseph— 

toik the body of Jesus—from his own gar
den tomb—lie hid it in this place—the 
disciples never knew—it is a confession—” 

Ommaney was as white as Spence now. 
“There are other contributory proofs,” 

Spence continued. “Hands says it is cer
tain. All the details are here, read—” 

Ommaney stared fixedly at his lieuten-

sible.
“MOMENTOUS NEWS FROM JERUS

ALEM.
“For the last three months, under a 

new firman granted by tlie Turkish Gov
ernment, the authorities of the Palestine 

and Exploring Society have been engaged m

answered inman
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of Gortre nor in any way intimidated Dy 
him. Indeed, he laughed A laugh which 

hollow, mirthless, and cold. lie,” said Spence*=*and fainted.that Christianity is all awas very
' “Ah, my boy,” he said, “I have a worse 
Harm to work you than you can dream of 
yet. You will remember me some day. 
You can’t frighten me now. I will go. 
I want no scandal. Good-by, Gertrude. 
You also will remember and regret some 

?■—- dav. Good-by.”
He went noiselessly out of the room, 

still with the strange flickering smile of 
prescience and fate upon his evil face.

When he had gone, Gertrude fell into a 
passion of weeping. The strain had been 
too great. Basil comforted her as well as 
be could, and before he went promised to 
see Father Ripon that night and make ar
rangements that she should quietly dis- 

the next day to some distant un-

E "It means extensive operations in the waste ground 
bevond the Damascus Gate at Jerusalem.

“It is in this quarter, as archaeologists 
and students will be aware that some 
years ago the reputed site Of ^val£y a"d 
the Holy Sepulcher was Ptaeed. Conmffi 
erable discussion was raised at the time 
and the evidence for and against the new 
and the traditional sites was hotly de-

1 “Ten days ago, Mr. Cyril Hands, M. A., £ol. purchaser-, 
the learned and trusted English explorer, can be 6ecured in considerable numbers, ft 
made a further discovery which may prove needs but a glance to convince everyone
to be far-reaching in its influence on tbat the farm laborer of today will be the
Christian peoples. 1 farm tenant of tomorrow, to follow short-

“During the excavations a system of jy afterwards with farm ownership. Argu- 
tointw were discovered, dating from forty iug> therefore, upon this ground, it is fair 
or fifty vears before Christ, according to to say that a systematic and well-devised 
Mr Hands’ estimate. The tombs are in- project, resulting in an increase in 
dfeputablv Jewish and not Christian, a rural population of Ontario, wiU bring 
fact which is proved by the presence oi about an enormous increase in the value 
kokim, characteristic of Jewish tombs m| o£ fann properties in this province, 
preference to tbe usual Christian arcoeo-: It is possible to bring into successful 
lia. They are Herodian in character. operation such a project as is here outlined,

"These tombs consist of an irregularly which will ensure not only the retention 
cut group of two chambers. The door is of farm values, but it is safe to say a very
coarsely moulded. Both cliamheis are large iitoreaeem Jhe vtiue of a^nculW
crooked and ill tlieir floors are four-sided property; and, at the same time, bring 
, ] t foot ” inches deep in the about such a state of affaire as will retain
offie^Teêt in the inner ol,amber. The in this province the political supremacy 
roof of the outer chamber is 6 feet above which it was thought in the early da js of 
its floor, that of the inner 5 feet 2 Confederation would never be lost.

inches. . .
“The doorwav leading to the inner tomb 

was built up into stone blocks. Fragments 
of that coating of broken brick and pound
ed potter}-, which is still used in lalestin 
under the name liamra, which lay at tlie 
foot of the sealed entrance, showed that it 
had at one time been plastered over, and 
was in the nature of a secret room.

“Ill the depression in the floor of tlie 
outer room was found a minute fragment 
of a glass receptacle containing a email rescue.

pillar of “Anglicanism” in the English 
of great natural gifts, 

of those colossal Jewish 
have 

English 
which, for a

■! church, was a man
-itThe owner of one

eh, few as they are,<k

appear
discoverable haven.

Then he also went out into the night, 
through the silent squares of sleeping 
houses towards the Clergy House of Sc.
[Mary’s. Once more his nerves were un- tercet, 
strung and the old fears and the sense of 
waiting—Da/moclee-like for some blow to 
fall—poured over him.

I
I

;
Sir Robert walked swiftly to Oxford 

street, where he.founda jab.^teordcred
the man to

He had sent a page early on his arrival 
to find out if Mr. Constantine Schuabe
* He “w^stonding at the desk in the mid
dle of the room, when the swing-doors 
were pushed open, and Schuabe entered^
He was in evening dress and carried a 
light overcoat on his arm. —-Come down to the hotel, saM 
Schuabe; “vve can’t possible say anj- 
tliing here; every room m toU- 

Schuabe and Llwellyn wdked to the C 
distance, saying little by the 

in the mn-

P. E Island Boy Drowned
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Dec. 17—(Spec 

ial)—Saturday afternoon the twelve-year 
old son of William McPherson, of Murray 
River, started to cross the river to jou 
some boys skating. To make a short cut 
he risked thin ice, broke through and wa« 
drowned in fifteen feet of water. Anothei 
lad was almost drowned in an attempt a<

i

t
b

til, no great
wav and presently they were 
fionaire’s great room, with its spacious

the river. ’ .
down in the centre ot 

small

.
i

view over 
The two men eat

the room on light chairs with a 
Turkish tabic and cool drinks between
them. _

“You’ve had all lettere, my
*ï.rÏÏ.sJS»--

«ne wto carefully destroyed after I had 
\ead it and memorized its rontents. Let 

say now that you have done jour 
with extraordinary brilliance. It 

has been an intellectual pleasure of a high 
order to follow your proceedings and 
know your plans. There is not another 
man in thc World that could do what 
you have done. Everything seems guard- 
ed against, aJl is secure. ■

“You are right, Schhabe, said Llw 1- 
lyn, in a mattery-fact vo.ee. You bade 
me make a certain thinsg possible. A ou 
paid me proportionately to the terrible 
risks and for my unrivalled knowledge. 
Well you and I are going to shake the 
whole world as no two men have ever 
done, and what will be the end:

“The end!” cried SchYiabe, in a high, 
strained unnatural voice. “Who shall say? 
What man can know? Forevermore the 
gigantic fable of the Cress and the Man 

» Qod will be overthrown. The temples of 
the world will fall into the abomination 
of desolation, and you and I, latter-day 
bringers of light—Lucifers!—will kill the 
pale Nazarcne more surely than the San- 
hedrists and soldiers of the past.

thin madness in his voice.

.
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A

FIRST
A void, soft dewturn.

his face, dried, hardened, CLASScame out upon 
and burst forth again.

Seven, ten, stop for a glass of water, 
and then on again, rapidly, hurriedly; tlie 
dawn is coming very near.

Ten! seven! turn!

Everything in
Gilt Stamping

Cases for Business 
and Society Cards

BINDERY Old Volumes 
Rebound

and Repaired.
There was a 

The great figure of the savant shifted un
easily in its chair.

"That fellow Gortre, that abominable
my way

REQUIRES
■ k CHAPTER XV. I

_ priest, has been getting in 
tonight,” he said with a savage curse. 
“I found him with Gertrude Hunt, the 
woman I’ve spent thousands on! The 
priests have got her; she’s going to lead 
a new life.’ She has ‘found Christ.

Schuabe smiled horribly, a cunning 
smile of unutterable malice.

"He has crossed my path also.” he said; 
“in some way, by a series of coincidences, 
he has become slightly involved in our 
lives. Leave the matter to roe. So small 
a tiling as the fanaticism of one obscure 

nothing to trouble us. I will eee 
But he shall live to know

• • •young “I Joseph.”

At about ft o'clock the next morning 
there was a knock at Father Ripon * door 

Lindner, Sir Michael’a confidential 
man, entered.

lie eeemed slightly agitated.
“[ beg your pardon, Father, ’ he said, 

«but Sir Michael instructed me to come co 
you at once. Sir Michael begs, that you 
will rea,d the columns marked in this pa* , 
per and t,Ww ^vin h**u *t oime in his own [

I and

I
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-JVspreading out 
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WANTED. DEATHS ell, from St John for do; Géorgie, from St 

John for New York; Walter M Young, from 
Grand Manan for Boston.

Portland, Me, Dec 17—Ard schrs Klondyke 
and Scotia Queen, from St John for Boston;

; Julia & Martha, from Calais for New York, 
i Portsmouth,, N H, Dec 17—Ard schr F G 
! French, from Hantsport (N S) for New 

MACINTYRE—At 250 Rockland Road, on York; stmr Amethyst, from St Anne’s Bay 
16th, Mabel Shives, beloved wife of i (N B-, (lost part of deckload of wood.)

Adam P. MacIntyre. . Boothbay Harbor, Me, Dec 16—Ard schr F G
JONES-On. Dec. 17th, at her residence, 8 ! Fr0enc?» Hantsport (N 8.);

Foundry street (off Paradise Row), Johanna paunderstown, R I, Dec 16—Ard schr 
C-vrelict of Cyrus W. Jones, leaving one Ai£?’ Yor* f°r Nova Scotia ports,
yfi and two daughters to mourn their sad aiPlly 8 Dee 16—Bound South barque^ r Baa Shawmut, gt John; schrs Laconia, Hants-

ROGERS—In Boston, Dec. -17th, Thomas Emerson Sdo Hel6n &Ionta6ue' St John; A P,
Rogers, formerly of St. John. | 010^^ Mass, Dec 16-Ard schr Meteor ’

SISTER MARY FRANCES REGIS—At Halifax for New York.
■ L ..f_.ntinT _ ~ ", M • Waco, Texas, Dec. 9, Slater Mary Frances . Hayre, Dec 16—Ard stmr. La Gasconge.fromTV. TEN WANTED—Rell»ble men InÆrery Regie, second daughter of Jtus. McDade, of New York'.

-LU locality throughout Canada to a»erttee this city. Interment at Texas. New York, Dec 16-Ard stmr La Bretagne,
our goods, tack up ehoicards of trees, BOWEN—Died, In this city, on the 18th fr?m Havre.Îdacm' îi«!!8 rthftHhntîn» tin C2lc?rti’i?U8 ins,-t after a lon« and painful Illness. Marie Highland Light, Mass, Dec 17—Strong 

ÿs,° —? s^5Sut 08 t al #’"Ua<a« Louise, oldest daughter of the lat” Robert northwest wind, partly cloudy at sunset.
,Per %ar SE |,er i and Martha Bowen. Passed out—Stmr Menominee, Boston formonth and expenses $3 per lay. Steady em- i Antwerp via Phiiad.inhin

ployment to good reliable len#No exper- — ■ - I Chatham, Mass, Dec 17-Fresh northeastL^!ceun^;e?8ar^ Write for jhrSulara. Em- ... wnii«ni »w wind, cloudy at sunset,
pire Medicine Co., London, UN MEMORIAM Boston, Dec 17—Ard schr12-10 1-yr-d-eow d&w. ■ _________ Yarmouth.

Cld—Sclir Robs, for Parrsboro.
Boston, Dec 17—Ard stmrs Boston, from 

Yarmoutii; schr Arabia, from Prince Edward
City Island, Dec 17—Bound south schrs Rothesay, St John. .
Reedy Island, Dec 17—Passed down stmr tiri(18etown, Barbados, Correspondence, Dec. 

GLm,n' frS.m p,h-lla5clphla ,or Hillsboro. 10—By One stroke of the pen, unexpectedly
helm'ff, from ^Nev^Yoric T* T *>“

Delaware Breakwater, Dec. 17—31d atmr ®ilon 9i the British West Indies has been 
Glmle, from Philadelphia for Hlllaboro. i £.1 u”8. aI!d W*6 carrying out of that order 

Bremen, Dec 16—Ard, etr Friedrich Der tac aomo government, has been
Grosse, New York via Plymouth and Cher- . retnovlng all the regular troohour;. the Islands. This action has severed

Hamburg, Dec 16-Sld, bark Valhal, Anna- £?*• mi1Uar>’ Hnk that bound the great polls. home islands with the lesser Islands of the
Cherbourg, Dec 18—Ard, str Kaiser WII- w“tern Posseselona. 

helm II, New York via Plymouth for Bremen „,7 vas an Interesting proceeding, which 
(and proceeded). attracted great attention and much comment

Reedy Island, Dec 18-Passed down, ech ,„™.?ghcT the Islands, when the British Lewanika, Philadelphia for St John. regulars began to move from Barbados three
Portland, Dec 18—Ard, schs John G Wal- ,T,eek® ag° 411,3 after their departure left the 

ter, Walter, Shulee for New York; Sbaffner ÎKKr k*°F flr9t tIme ln 200 years without Bros, McDonald, St John for New York. English infantry on ite soil. Great crowds 
Sla—Sch Lena White, Rockland. l3hyevln Bridgetown on the days of departure,
Saunderatown, Dec 18—Sid, sch Alma,from I was not made without regret, forNew York for Rockland (Me.) jinany reasons.
Boston, Dec 18—Ard, str Grane, Parrsboro; I Regrets come from those who realize that 

schs Clifford C, St John; G M Cochrane, presence of trained British regulars has 
Hillsboro; Evangeline, Bay of Islands (Nfld); jjfj® a deterrent effect on lawlessness 'and 
Alaska, River Hebert; Arabia, Vernon River jie”r that the local forces for peace cannot 
(PE I.) j Jï*ÇIr® U16, same awe. Then it is realized

Cid—Schs Columbia, Lunenburg; Emma E the withdrawal means a pecuniary loss
Potter, Clementsport; Mercedes, Belleveau it0 the island of 6300,000 annually, the amount 
Çove; Alaban, 3t Martins. expended by the government in the colony

Gloucester, Dec 18—Ard, sobs Mauna, Boa- 6 maintenance of the troops,
ton for Louisbourg; Coronation, Bay of Isl- , This move which has culminated so quick- 
ande (Nfld.) lY made a great stir in Barbados, Jamaica

Chatham, Dec 18—Light southwest winds; 4na Santa Lucia, for recent plans have been clear at sunset. greatly changed. It was known that orders
Passed south—Tug Gypsum King, towing had been issued to remove the military head- 

two bargee and a schooner, Windsor for New Quarters in the West Indies from Barbados 
York. te Santa Lucia, and the expenditure of $15.-

Off here this afternoon—Seven large loaded "xy.OOO In fortifying Santa Lucie indicated 
schooners, bound north. the carrying out of this order, with perman-

New York, Deo 18—Ard, bark Whitewings, î111 results. Then came the instructions 
Chester (Pa.) l0rM removal of all troops from the islands,

Cld—Sch Harry, St John. and the tunnelled galleries and carefully
City Island, Dec 18—Bound east, brig Ohio, masked batteries, erected and 

Edgewater for Halifax. ™e greatest secrecy,
Vineyard Haven, Dec 18—No arrivals. to remain as enduring monuments of mili-
Passed—Sch Alma, New York, bound east. «17 occupancy which had endured since thenrst possession of the islands by Great Britain.

Bartmdos has been the headquarters of the 
British mili ary forces of the West Indies 
sjnce 1780 and the only change looked for 
was the moving of it to Santa Lucia, wlth- 

]®a®t idea on the part of the people 
or the mi.itary of an entire withdrawal. But 
tne order has been carried out and the sol
diers have gone. Coaling stations will be 
maintained at Jamaica and Santa Lucia and ! 
defensive works will be kept in a state of 
efficiency, but will be useless for purposes 
of defence until troops elhall be sent out to 
them. It the occaelon arises., The British 
government will also maintain a fast cruiser 
ln the waters of the islands.

Inhabitants here miss tne soldiers and 
! speak of the change in business and social 
| life brought by thedr departure. There will 
be less gayety, less money floating about 
among the shopkeepers and a greater burden 
placed upon th ecivil authorities.

DOWIE GIVES UP CONTROL

Complete History of the War BURTT—At her home.Centreville, Carleton 
County, on Dec. 9th, Catherine McNally 
Burtt, aged 77 years, ten months, beloved 
wife of David Burtt.

Going to Island in Caribbean 
Sea for Good of Health.EVACUATED WEST INDIESBetween Russia ana Japan, by the re

nowned wer correspondent, Hon. Murat Hol- 
etead. la now ready and we want Agents- to 
handle this book ln every locality. It la a 
large volume of over 700 pages and covers 
the whole held of conflict, ending with the 
signing of the peace terme on the $th Sep
tember. An honest comparison of this 
euperb volume with any other war book 
Published will ahow lta great auperiorlty. 
We will guarantee agents who act at otic# 
extra special terms. Full particulars on anf 
Plication to R. A. H. Morriw, 69 Gard* 
etreet, Sti John. N. B. *

CHICAGO, Dec. 18 — John Alexander 
Dotvie, head of the Christian Catholic 
church in Zion, has given up 1us rule and 
will soon leave for one of the Islands of 
the Carribbeaan Sea, there to remain un
til spring in hopes of regaining 'bis health. 
Announcement of the abdication was 
made at Zion City yesterday by Overseer 
John C. Speicher. Control of the church 
has been placed in the hands of Over
seer Speicher, Judge D. V. Barney and 
Deacon Alexander Granger.

“The finances of Zion City institutions 
will be re-organized immediately,” said 
Overseer Speicher, in making the an-

Last of the English Regulars Have 
Gone from the Barbadosâs.

The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In Hue for over 30 years, ha» borne the signature of 

■ — a”d has been made under liis
/yT-. sonal supervision since its : 
w,ie* Allow no one to deceive yjg
AU Counterfeits, Imitations and « Jnst-as-goi 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger 
Infants and Children—Experience agaius*

7-,

INTEREST IN THE EVENT
icy.

Soldiers Had Been There for the 
Last Two Hundred and Fifty 
Years—Defensive Works Will 
Be Kept in Efficiency and a Fast 
Cruiser Will Be Maintained,

this. 
^ are buti 
health of 

périment.Quetay, from

! tX7ANTED—A second or third-class female'CAIE—In loving remembrance of James 
| v V teacher for winter term in School Dis- Plerce Caie, died Dec. 17, 1904. 
ï tiict No. 7, Parish of Grand Manan, Char
lotte Co., N. B. ; poor district. Apply, stat
ing salary, to Caswell Wilcox, Secretary to ;
Trustees, Seal Cove, Grand Manan, Char
lotte Co., N. B. 11-33-sw

What is CASTOR IA■

SHIP NEWS. Oaetoria Is a harmless substitu 
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrj 
contains 
enbstancf 
and allai 
Colic. It

todror Castor Oil, Pare» 
ra. It is Pleasant. It 
ine nor other Narcotie 
tee. It destroys Worms 

JFcnres Diarrhoea and Wind 
I^Troubles, cures Constipation 
milatee the Food, regulates the 
ring healthy and natural sleep. 
-The Mother’s Friend.

ÏURT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.

ither Opium, Mo 
Its age is its guj| 
Feverishness, 
lieves Teeth 
mcy. It a^
B Bowels^t

mEACHER WANTED—Wanted, -A. or third claw female teacher
a second 
for School

District No. 4, Falrvlew, St. Martins, St.
John county (N. B.) Apply, stating salary
^s,lrp4lrtView,ISt.DMayrtins!!rlti,John coun"- viHalItoxJ°Wm ^iTomean2'1 general°”

* *-—------------------- —---------------—Stmr Reetlgouche, Sears, °Northtr|yd-
VX7ANTED—A second class male teacher to neyvw™ Thomson & Co, coal.
VV take school for coming term. For terms1 „Schr Preference, 242, Gale, Newark, G L 

11-25-41-sw Purdy, coal.--------------- :----- Schr R D Spear (Am), 299, Belyea, Boeton,
XTt/ANTED—A first class male teacher for J Gregory, bel.
V V school district No. 13, La Tete, St. Schr Rowena, 84, Ward, Boston, F Tufts 

George, Charlotte county N. B. Apply, etat- * Co. bal-
lng salary, to W. R. Wentworth, secretary: Sohr Eric, 119, Sabcan, Fall River, N C 

w> trustees. La Tste, St. George, Charlotte Sc“«. baLoounty, N. B. 12-6-sw. Scllr Rebecca W Huddell, 210, Whelpley,
Salem, D J Purdy, bal.

Schr Annie Bliss, 275, Huntley, Boston, 
mas.er, bel.

Coastwise—Stmts Westport, '49, Powell, 
Westport; tug Lillie, 49, Fardie. Musquash; 
schra Viola Pearl, 23, Wadlln, Beaver Har
bor; Grace and Ethel, 16, Ingersoll, Grand 
Harbor; Beulah Benton, 36, Guthrie, Sandy 
Cove; Sea Flower, 10, Thompson, Mus- 
quaah.

Saturday, Dec. 16.
Stmr Louisburg, 1,181, Petera, LouiAurg, 

R P & W F Starr, 2,010 tone coal.
Stmr Luta Price, 121, Seeley, Boston, mas

ter. bal.

ed
end
Stomach
The i’s<" apply to Secretary.

ASTORIA alwaysGENUINEf

Bears the Signature of
QALESMEN WANTED—For “Canada’s 
►3 Greatest Nurseries.” Largest List of 
Hardy Specialties ln Fruit and Ornamental 
Stock, suited for New Brunswick. Spring 
season now starting. Liberal Inducements. 
Faz-weekly. Exclusive Territory. Write for 
*|rms and catalogue. Stone & Wellington, 
Toronto, ont. Il-i8-26i-sw 1 >

I The Kind You Have Always BoughtVX7ANTED—A good respectable 
VV general housework; references 

Apply to B. J. McGowan, Daily Telegraph.
girl for 

required.
W-tf JOHN

In Use For Over 30 Years.DCfWIBMonday, Dec. 18.
Str Coban, 689, Kemp, Louisbourg.
Brigt B A O'Brien, 1,03», Pratt, Parrsboro, 

gt, J Willard Smith.
Sch Emily F .Northam (Am), 315, Alcorn, 

— Windsor, A W Adams.
VX7ANTED—Gentlemen orgladtes-^SOO per Coastwise—Str Brunswick, 72, Potter, Can- 
*V year and expenses; pei*anenjrposltlon ; ! ning ; tugs Springfleld, 96, Cook. Parrsboro; 

y experience unnecessary. M. 1 QKeef e. 157 . Lord Wolseley, 46, Wiley, Parrsboro ; schs 
Bay street, Toronto. m2*lyr—w. Nina Blanche. 30, Crocker, Freeport; Silver
------ --------------- ---------------- mf------------- Cloud, 46, Peat, Digby; Haines Bros, 46,
tXZANTED—A Second or ThWd Claw Fe- Halnee, Freeport; L M Ellis, 34, Lent, West- 
Vv male Teacher at the beginning of the P°rt; Ariadne, 48, Outhouse, Tiverton; Van- 
aext term tor District No. 6, Pennfleld. Dis- ity, 11, Mawbinney, Musquash; Happy Home, 
trict poor. Apply, stating salary, to Matthew 23, Thompson, St Andrews; Onida, 17,Maher, 
Harding, Secretary, Seeley’s Cove, Pennfleld, Grand Harbor; Emerson Fay, 47, Thurber, 
Charlotte County (N. B.) w Ashing.

YX7ANTED—A second or third class teacher 
ft tor school district No. 7, perish of IBs 

quash. Apply, stating salary wants 
Bristol! Hargrave. Dipper Harbor, w 
John county, N. B. 7-tad

ito TUE OENT.U. OOSI.AMV. TV MU.WaTWr.ECT, WBMWSWf

nouncement at Shiloh Temple. “The 
change will not affect the ecdestical, edu
cational or political departments, but 
there will be a complete revolution in 
the industrial and financial methods.”

Re-organization will be placed in the 
hands of C. J. Barnard, and will involve 
a separation of the various institutions 
which, under the present plan, have had 
their winnings and expenses pooled.

While on a trip to Mexico a few weeks 
ago Dowie suffered a alight stroke of pa
ralysis. From this he recovered but his 
health since then has been poor and he 
has found it necessary to give up work 
for the present. It is said he expects to 
resume his authority on his return.

Under the reorganization plane, the men 
of Zion City will be permitted to seek 
work in other cities when there is little 
to be performed in Zion.

Strict economy has been adopted in con
ducting his affairs under the reorganiza
tion, and the new leaders began by reduc
ing the salaries of all managers of Zion 
City industries who have been receiving 
$25 or more a week.

i f4
prepared with 

eft untenanted, MAN OF FALLEN FORTUNES RECRIMINATION
(By Ella Wheeler Wilcox in Boston Ameri

can).
1

He Dlxooureee on the Importance 
of Wearing Good Olothea.LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamen.
L

Said Life to Death, “Methinks II I were 
I would not carry such an awesome Zac* 
To terrify the helpless human race.

And if, Indeed, thoae wondrous tales be trui 
Of happiness beyond, and It 1 knew 

About the boasted blessing of that place 
I would not hide so miserly all trace 

Of my vast knowledge, Death, It I were you. 
But, like a glorious angel, I would lean 

Above the pathway of each sorrowing soul, 
Hope In my eyes, and comfort In my 

breath,
And strong conviction in my radiant mien, 

The while I whispered of that beauteous 
goal.

This would I do, it I were you, O Death.”

(New York Sun).
“I would recommend," said the man of 

fallen fortunes, "that every man keep 
where he can see it a photograph of him
self as he looked at his best, in good 
clothes, as an incentive to him to keep up 
appearances.

“Next to a stout heart nothing helps 
a man so much in the world as good ap
pearance, and it oftèn happens that unless 
a man presents a trim and sightly exterior 
he can’t even get past the barriers that 
hedge in the strong man he wants to 
reach, the man of intelligence, as well as 
of power and authority, who is able to 
judge a man independently of his clothes. 
And then good clothes promote their 
wearer’s confidence in his own strength, 
and so are an aid to him.

“The fact is that, while we may lack in
itiative, the most of us discover strength 
if we are put to it, and good clothes give 
a man confidence in himself and so help 
to make him feel that he is as good as 
anybody, which is a great help. They 
help to make Iran not afraid, and 
they also tend, in every healthy minded 
man, to make him feel that he must keep 
his end up among his fellows, that he 
must make good, just as shabby clothes 
make a man fight shy of his fellows, and 
shy or slothful in the exercise of his own 
abilities, and content with the path 
which, with his clothes, he naturally trav
els, which is outside tire fence.

“All of which is brought to me by-the 
finding of a picture of myself taken 
twenty years ago, when I wore good 
clothes, trim garments and faultless linen 
and perfectly kept shoes. Homely details 
these, but the picture, come upon sudden
ly, brought to me for the first time, strik
ingly the difference in myself between 
that and this; now not unkempt, perhaps 
not untidy, but still approaching to shab
biness, wearing abroad now garments in 
Which I then would never have dreamed 
of appearing and content—and here is the 
trouble—content to appear in them.

"For we do not realize the graduations 
by which we descend; we don’t realize 
what we have come to look like; we are 
satisfied with ourselves as we are. And 
we may have friends upon whom, as upon 
ourselves, the change in us has come 
gradually, who may give little thought to 
it. But even they do insensibly realize 
it, and it has its effect upon them, you 
may be sure; while upon the stranger— 
highly important is it for you to get this 
firmly fixed in your mind—upon the 
stranger tire impression you produce is of 
what you are today. He doesn’t know 
what yon once were—how could he?—he 
assesses you for what you appear to be 
to him. And he wouldn’t be far wrong.

"It is good business to wear good 
clothes. As old man Polonius said to his 
son Laertes:—
Costly thy habit as thy purse can buy, I 
But not expressed in fancy; rich, not 

gaudy;
For the apparel oft proclaims the man.

“It is true, and I think I’ll have to get 
some new clothes myself and buck up.”

Corinthian, Glasgow, Dec 4.
Dunmore Head, Belfast, Dec 6.
Gulf of Ancud, London, Dec'6.
Indranl, Greenock, Dec 18.
Manchester Shipper, Manchester, Dee 1. 
Manchester Importer, Mancheeter, Dec 16. 
Montcalm, Bristol, Dec 14.
Parisian, Movlllé, Dec 16.
Sal testa, Glasgow, Dec 9.
Tritonia, Greenock. Dec 4.

Cleared.TX/ANTBD—In school District No, 11, West 
vv Scotch Settlement, Kings Co., a second 

class female teacher, commencing January 
erm. District rated as poor. Please apply 

It once to J. H. Mott,secretary. State salary.
U-13-ow-ll.

XX7ANTED—A second-class female teacher 
vv for district No. 10, Hampton. Apply, 

Rating salary to George A. Henderson. Nau- 
wlgewauk, Kings county, N. B.

Friday. Dec. 16.
Coastwise—Tug Lord Wolsley, Wiley, St 

Martins; schrs Beulah, Benton, Sandy Cove; 
Henry Swan, Cole, Sackville; Augusta Eve
lyn, Scovil, North Head; Wanita, Rolfe, 
Walton; Sea Flower, Thompson; Musquash;

; E M Oliver, Ashing.
Saturday, Dec. 16.

Stmr Mount Temple, Forster, London and 
Antwerp, C P R.

. „ , Coastwise—Barges No 6, McCullough,Parre-
• Ambitious VOUniZ men for 5?ro; No 2-. wernock, Yarmouth; Hustler,nmuiuuuo jruuitg int.il ivi Thompeon flehin<. H A Ho]der- Sootti Bt
large Insurance Company as Martins; Rex, waisn, d°-Mi>D<W)r Dec u 
agents. Experience not neces- st
sary. Men of character,energy Rp£res:
and push can make big money 6o«>; Agnes May, Kerrigan, St Martins. •
and position. A few good 
county districts open for the 
right parties. Address at once.
“AGENT,” P. O. Box 13, St.
John, N. B.

FIVE STEERS
POT TO SEAL™ 1® ™*

z

IL
Said Death, to Life, ”IZ I were you, mj 

friend,
I would not lure confiding souls each day ’ 
With fair, false smiles, to enter on a way 
So filled with pain and trouble to the end.
I would not tempt those whom I should defend,

Nor stand unmoved and see them go astray 
Nor would I force unwilling souls to sta 

Who longed for freedom, were I you. friend,
But, lik* a tender mother, I 

The w.eary world upon 
breast

And wipe away its tears and soothe iustrife. , ----
I would fulfil my promises, and make 

My children bless me as they sank to rest. 
Where now they curse—if 1 were _.u, O Life.”

Sailed.
opinions of correspondents are not 

necessarily those of The Telegraph. This 
newspaper does not undertake to publish all 
or any of the letters received. Unsigned 
communications will not be noticed. Write 
on one side of the paper only. Stamps should 
be enclosed If return of manuscript is de
sired ln case it is not used, fhe name and 
address of the writer should be sent with 
every letter as an evidence of good faith.— 
Ed. Telegraph.

(TheSaturday, Dec 16.Stmr Tunisian, 6,802, Braes, for Live 
via Halifax, pass and general 
Thomson & Co.

FINANCIAL CRASH IN CHICAGO.rpool
wm Good Cargoes and Passenger 

Lists on Vessels Out Satur
day and Sunday.

cargo.
„ Sunday, Dec 17.Smr Carrlbee, 1.427, Saundera, Wee Indice 

via Halifax, Schofield & Co.
Smr Mon.fort, Evans, Bristol, gen cargo. 
Stmr Concordia, Black, Glasgow, Schofield A Co.
Stmr st John city, 1,412. Bovey. London 

via Halifax, Wm Thomson A Co.

niyTwo Banka and Trust Company 
Go Under—Other Banks to the 
Besoue. would take 

my sheltering
FOR SALE.

Between Saturday afternoon arid Sun
day afternoon five steamers sailed from

BfsSIHiS/ES SSS «
•iCQs brisk appearance. This is especially1 the country into socialism and revolution, 
-otieeable at Sand Point where ti.ere is ^To^
out now one steamer, the Mount Temple, daily making more a-nd more enemies. They 
and eihe will probably be readv for sea have departed entirely from their original 
todav J intention. They are sought to be made as

rp, * * — fitted for the child of the millionaire as for
lhe unst to swing clear of her dock was the poor man.

tvhe big Allan liner Tunisian Cant Braes “Agriculture in the public schools” is one for Tjmunwii cv Humeian, vapt. üraeb, of thQ fadg ^ ^ 01d farmeTB laugh
or LiverpooJ. She sailed Saturday after- at it. They all say they can teach farming 

noon about 2 o'clock with 120 passengers if the schools will only teach the three 
and a verv laro-^ /.onm .«Ümvso R'8* Our business men are complaining and\ ® . The pa6tieiLger! say the average public school boy Is unfitted
were nve turn, twenty-five second and -to even begin office work, 
eighty-four third. One hundred and fifty “Nature study” is another tad. In a Bal- 
whn pam* in AA-. a f timoré school the other day the teacherc me in on the Atlantic express Sat- wanted some string beans for lessons on 
urday missed the boat on account of their that subject. Everybody knows this Is not 
train beimr two houns fiftv min the time of year to find them. She threat- vu h v tity hve 1“m* ened the whole school if the girls failed
vies rate. iüey tyere, however, taken to bring some. So much for folly in that 

_________ through to Halifax to meet the steamer
unmusical man, but of hifch social position. sN there. The Tunisian took awav a large In 8 we are actually selling out-, , ® , , . BRITISH1 PORTS „ , away a wige our farms because of lack of farm hands
In. due season the two were presented. utuiibu. for is. cargo, made up of 48,000 bushels of wheat, and servants. I sold out mine some years

“Where is your entertainment to be?” Manchester, Dec 1&-Sld stmr Manchester 300 of timber, 500 standard of deals, &s°- The boys and girls are persuaded that 
askefi Ms lordship after the introduction, forty-five cars of locate, one car of but- tlJSfbtt1 fuming “nfiSïïZ
■"hen Wagner e forthcoming concert wae I New york ’ ^a' *or tar, two cans of canned apples and twenty- hold duties. So off they go to the cities as

Movllle, Dec 15—Sid stmr Parisian, from two care of cheese. clerks stenographers, typewriters and the
Liverpool lor Halifax and St John About -, , r. , . , llkc- Half of them, failing to get places,

Preston, Dec 14-Ard barque Sultana from Jr? 0 c,ock Sunday morning the go to tramping, sharp practices and Immoral 
Chatham (N B.) ’ west India steamer Caribbee, Capt. Saun- resorts. , „ „ , „ .
MeMMe7°fnim ^erara and other points in R^^ooTc^ren.^Ta'^orn^ Pen^f-

Gibraltar, Dec 17—-Ard etmr Slavonia frnm tiie Weet «ailed from the govern- vania and other places parents are having
T concert took place as schemed,and N^’ ^ ^ Tw 7°°" ^ “T
. week or more later a patron of Wagner ^”*-$5-.^ Genoa ^ ™ hner^^ohn11^, ^ 8$^^'£RFkje
gave a soiree in Honor of the composer. Liverpool Dec 17—Ard stmr itmhn. sailed from 11,0 « ,..... , ^ ’ now proposed. Cooking has been a laugh-Lord Pitkin was prominent among the New yffk ’ Stmr Umbria’ ,rom f “ , 7™ “le elde ”f bhe, h^T able farce Manual training haa also been

. , Sid—Stmrs Wlnlfredian for Tto=ton- isn, t T ^"don via Halifax. She had but a a farce and big manufacturers are nowguests, and he seied the hist opportunity fr^m MMriiester foT Breton th’ 6111111 cargo from here but will complete back to the old apprentice system, as
to walk over to Wagner and congratulate Southampton. Dec 17-Ard stmr St Louis I loading at Halifax ‘ the onJV means by which to secure com-

. jyn. from New York ’ ™ petent workers.
j. ___„ y Queenstown. Dec 17—Sid stmr Carnni. 1,he 1 R. liner Montfort, Capt. All the educators are opposing child laborI was at your entertainment, he said, from L1Verp<,ol for New York ’ Evans, for Bristol, was the next U sail °' any k,lnd- ln compulsory p.acee children

"and I don t know when I ve enjoyed any- Belfast, Dec 1Î—Stmr Bengore Head for She left h»„ d„„t. xr i , r , who are kePt home 10 walt on dylag mothersthimr more I laughed till X cried. You St John. 8 tieM’ tor ™lc Jtil 1,61 dock, No. 1, west St. John, are arrested and their fathens fined or jailed.
8 ç * j r i■ - ■ Liverpool. Dec 17—Ard etmr Evangelina about 1.30 o’clock Sunday afternoon. ; It is a terrible affliction upon the poor. Wil-are very funny, Herr Wagner. from Hal iraxvta Portland u-vangellna, , „ Montfnrt. Ham R. Hearat and his big papers lead inThe company stopped talking, and an Sid—Stmr Manchester ^ Importer, from 1 canzn " ha 1 7'in h hi 8 T,g f J Tkia anti-child labor and ooi

.amazed look spread over Wagner’s face. : Manchester for St John. "om caigo, had ,30 head of cattle. The lust ,o„ crusade.
* "But, you know/' continued the affable Joïna580w' D« 17~Ara- Alcldes, St to lea-re port was 1die Donallson | l“Vhed o'r revolution win result.

lord, “it was almost half an hour before 1 ! Greenock, Dec 18-Sld, str Indriana St tu,, Upt’ Bla<?k’ f°r tilaegow' . FRANCIS B LIVBSEY.
recognized you, with your black face and John aDa’ 81 wh'ch sailed from West St. John at 3 Sykesville. Maryland. Dec. 16, 1Kb.
crinkly hair.” f.x^or Ll^^" ' 6"" Vir8'nlan' Ha,‘" °d0Ck

uïtiien Lord Pitkin stopped laughing he isle
Ew that he was almost alone in his mer- | zuma,- ! AntW'riment. i

CHICAGO, Dec. 18 — Failure of the 
Chicago National Bank, the Home Sav
ings Bank and the Equitable Trust Com
pany, all of CMcago, was announced at 
3.30 o’clock tins morning by representa
tives of the Chicago Clearing House As
sociation, after a session lasting 18 hours. 
James B. Forgan, president of the Fifst 
National Bank, as head of the clearing 
house committee of the CMcago Associat
ed Banks, gave forth the statement. The 
assets of these institutions, it was assert
ed, were involved in coal and railway 
properties of John R. Walsh, president 
of the Chicago National Bank.

The statement was issued at the offices 
of the First National Bank. It is as fol
lows:

“The Chicago National Bank, the Home 
Savings Bank, and -the Equitable Trust 
Co., wMch have been controlled, officered 
and managed by John R. Walsh and his 
associates, have concluded to wind up 
their affairs and quit business in the city 
of Chicago. After a thorough and care
ful examination of their affairs by the 
Chicago clearing house banks it is stated 
that all of the depositors of these insti
tutions will be paid in full upon demand, 
the CMcago clearing house banks having 
pledged themselves to this result, thus 
putting all the resources of the Chicago 
banks beMnd the depositors of these three 
institutions.

“The difficulty with these institutions 
has been that their investments have been 
made in assets connected with the railway 
and coal enterprises of John R. Waltii.

“Those assets were not immediately 
available to meet deposits, and have been 
taken over on terms wMch enable the 
three institutions to pay their depositors 
in full.

All information concerning the meet
ing of the committee was kept secret un
til three o’clock this morning and half 
an hour later the association gave the 
statement to the preen.

In addition to the formal statement 
of the failure and the announcement chat 
the banks involved would not open their 
doors this morning, the following 
nouncement was made, signed by the 
clearing house committee of the CMcago 
Associated Banks:
“To the public:—

“Depositors of the Chicago National 
Bank, the Home Savings Bank, and the 
Equitable Trust Company 
fully advised that their deposits will be 
l>aid in full upon demand.”

A careful canvass of the situation re-1 
vealed that the Chicago National Bank 
had deposits to the amount of $16 000,000, 
the Home Savings Bank had savings de
posits to the extent of $4,000,000 divided 
among about 8000 depositors. The lia
bilities of the two banks, and of the 
Equitable Trust Company were roughly 
estimated at $20,000,000. The assets of 
the three institutions made up about 
$20,000,000 of this amount

Monday, Dec. IS.
Str St Croix, Thompson, Boston via East- port, W O Lee.
Str Restlgouche, Sears, LoulSbourg.

A WAIL FROM MARYLAND720B PALE—Property belonging to Rev. R. 
>W. J. Clements, about one and a halt miles 
rom Norton Station, consisting of half an 
re of land, on which there is a good dwell- 

jg-house. - Will be sold cheap. Apply to 
, T. Hayee, 12 King street, SL John, N. K 

sw-Sw
III.

*CANADIAN PORTS. Life made no answer, and Death spoke again* 
“I would not woo from God's sweet nothlns- ness
A eoul to being if I could not bless 
And crown it all with joy. If unto men 
My face seems awesome, tell me, Life, why then

Do they pursue me, mad for my 
Believing in my silence 

For your loud falsehoods? 
again),

Oh, it Is well for you I am not fair,
Well that I hide behind a voiceless tomb 

The mighty secrets of that other place. 
Efise would you stand in impotent despair 

While unfledged souls, straight from the mother womb e
Rushed to my arms, and spat up<® your

Hillsboro, Dec 13—Ard etmr Nora, Stabell, from Philadelphia.
Halifax, N S, Dec 16—Ard etmr Dahomey, froip North Sydney,
Sid—Stmr Dominion, Dawson, for Louie- burg (C B.)
Halifax, N S, Dec 17—Ard stmrs Tunisian, 

from St John; Senlac, do via ports; D H Thomae, do, with barge.
Hillsboro, Dec 14—Cld schr G M Cochrane, Christopher, Boston.

I Halifax, Dec 18—Ard, strs Corinthian, Liv
erpool; Manchester Shipper, Manchester and 
cleared for St John; Wests, Sydney; St 
John City, St John; Carlbbee, West indies 
via St John; Hilda, Boeton; scha Caroline, 
Woods Island (Nfld), and cleared for Gloucester.

91d—Strs Tunisian, Braes, Liverpool; Sen
lac, McKinnon, St John via ports.

MONEY TO LOAN.
TT. H. PICKETT, B. 0. L., Barr later, 8H4- 
AJ dtor, etc., Canada Life Building, et 
John., N. B. Money to Loan. Loans 
gotlatod.

. caress, 
lies redress 
(So spake Death

-, i
Wagner and the Nobleman.

(Harper's Weekly.)
Alfred Reisenaueir, the pianist, telle an 

amusing incident of Wagner’s experience 
%. London. Wagner wae requested to be 

especially amiable to Lord Pitkin, a most No 30 Cent Turkey. ™"
Current reports have it that turkey wiK. 

reach the practically prohibitive figure of 
thirty cents a pound before the usual 
slump on Christmas eve, but facts hardly 
bear out this assertion, for twenty to 

.twenty-three cents were Saturday’s genera] 
quotations. Back of this it is claimed that 
country dealers will be on hand after to
day with plenty of birds, which may have 
au easing tendency on prices. Just as big 
a demand as ever is anticipated, which 
will possibly even the battle of supply vs. 
demand, but retailers who claim to know 
will not believe the price will go aa high 
as thirty cents.

(mentioned.
“At St. James’ Haill,” replied the 

poser. “I trust your lordship will be able 
to oome.,,

“I may, I may,” replied the great per-

com-

The following advertisement recently ap
peared in an English newspaper: “Wanted. 
10,000 cockroaches by a tenant who agreed 
to leave his present residence in the. same 
condition as it was when he took it.”

educa
ution-

cither be
mpulsory < 

All Socialists and revol 
The schools must W>

PKENDyeeterday afternoon. The Donald- 
eon (ship’* cargo wae made up of 25,000 nn AI MCti/flDTU flN bueheld of grain; 225 standard* of deate,1 UKl AINoWUH | H UN 
100 tone of hay, 400 tone of flour and a

“Why—what—. 1 hope I haven't. It j ------------- lar8e amount of miecellancoiM. She had j To the Editor of Tho Telegraph:
' way ift James' Hall, wasn’t it? 1—er.” FOREIGN PORTS. 300 head of cattle. The Mount Temple'e] sir,—In dealing with a case of blackmail

Some' one then explained that St. James’ Norfolk. Dec 15-Sld schr Rescue, (or Dor- f'. Cabtlc, a"d i,Cad of '"ï,™™ ‘ t^V^asmn °to obs0ervcm?hat'a?heUS £55? 
Hall consisted of an upper and a lower . chest<r (N B.) oday and the etcamer will probably eail p]ace ior malicious anonymous letter-

entertainment. ! Hym'ptoTtN S.f,an <N 8,; GaZe,le’ ,rom ! Lakc fcrie'

Electric Light on Farms.
W.ght, Dec 18—Passed, str Monte- 
Jonn and Halifax for London and (Chicago Record Herald.) m ORIGIN^

mm
ANONYMOUS LETTERS Out in California farmers who get up 

before sunrise in the morning, or who 
work until after dark, hitch and unhitch 
their hoitice, milk their cows and do other 
“chores” by the light of electric lampe. 
Nearly all the farm houses and stables 
are lighted by electricity, and in nearly 

it is generated from 
flowing from the melting snows and the 
perennial springs of the Sierra Ncvadas 
and the Sascade Mountains. The plants 
arc owned and operated by local compan
ies, who distribute the power and the 
light over the country by transmission 
wires. Every village and small town is 
supplied in a similar manner. Hundreds 
of little factories and flour mills in vil
lages and email towns arc run by electric 
power, and the rates are so low that 
every house and almost every barn is 
lighted. A 16-candle power burner costs 
50 cents a month, and the price is reduc
ed if a nylfiber of lamps arc used. The 
more a takes the lees he pays in pro- 
portimÿ while the factories and milk, 

i hotoj^jand large summer residences are 
red. The New England states are 

behind California ln the utilization of 
Electricity for conveniences and industrial 
purposes.

1
1

an-

1
streamsevery case

! pens as a feeble means of revenge and spite? 
| It is perhaps superfluous to say that upon 
! such persons we should bestow pity on ac- 
icount of their inability to rise to something ! tlNIMECld—Stmrs Michigan, for Liverpool; Mon

golian, for Glasgow; schrs Mauna. from La 
Have (N S.); Lotus, from St John; Mary

(Nj,V.Y°,ru ''orld)- ' Sid—Stmr Boston, for Yarmouth.
By resisting to the last resource ot Gloucester, Mass, Dec 1»—Ard schr Can- 

diplmfiacv their demands for financial re- nlng Packet, from Bellevue Cove.
form# in Mr.v.railimi'i llm fcnlHn pvhihite Salem, Mass, Dec 15—Ard schrs William lorms in Macedonia ti c fcuitan exhibits Marghall| from 8t John for New York; Wil-
the potter* to the Mahometan world m Ham L Elkins, do lor New Bedford; Louis 
the role of a bullv brandishing a big stick Chapelle, do for East Greenwich; Quetay, 
over thpi npfnn,W the Faith h i# from Weymouth (N S) for Boston (and sail-

l V z, 10 d 1 * U , . . . 61*d); J L Colwell, from Hillsboro for New
titoWk tfyem Western warships in Onen- York; Georgie Pearl, from St John for 
tal wat*J readv to enforce coercion with Vineyard Haven for orders; St Bernard,from 
'on inn’ "t, x i ^ - Parrsboro for do for orders; Tay, from St1 Î1 16 to be supposed uiat|j0pn for East Greenwich.
.lit* yMËBr )<s done more to intrench the Hyannis, Mass. Dec 15—Ard schrs Otis 
tiiiltiSUkloelem esteem than was pu6-1 MtHer, from St John, to discharge; Priscilla,;iv , n _ , V : from St John for Norwalk (Conn.-jle any act of constructive, New Haven, Oon-n, Dec 15—-Ard achr Nor-
'faleeman^^ ori his i>art. man, from St John.

The dem*,ation at Mytilene momen- , *CW,r^n<lx'L vïï fS Echr A4e*/ni'iiir i ■ « c lene, from New York for St John,rainy quiets^icedonia s fears of oppres- City Island, N Y, Dec 15—Bound south 
felon. But whj*pf ite moral effect in Ar- ®tmr Rosalind, St John’s and Halifax; schrs 
men in and in Eastern region# where! A” Ligbt' Cardigan (P E I); Ida Bentley, (■'hrietian , region# wfiere port Greville (N S): Silver Spray, Sand
v urjstun and JM^sulman meet? How River (N S); Rhoda Holmes, Apple River 
much ha# it contributed to lessen security (N S); Gypsum Emperor, Windsor (N S.) 
ct'Me foi; three who are not follower* /f j St^a-?’ SChre A'aSka’ fr0m :
me trop ne t. And in what an al)#urd Vineyard Haven, Mass, Dec 15—Passed!
position duo, it leave Christian luiticlne Schrs Silver Spray, Sands River (N 8) for 
Who do not interfere in Ru«ia„ outrage! York' Rhoda n°lmea- AP»‘0 River ,or

Wind northeast, strong, cloudy.
Passengers on the steamer Island Belle, frVal<‘r,rl?'..Ucc 10~Ari harque Jose Rigor!, 

'bleb bas the inland run between Bothbay ‘Portland,-1'Mo, Dec 16-Ard schrs Beaver 
larbor and Bath (Me.), were startled the from Nova Scotia for New York; Demozellc’ 

vlfler morning to see a small whale well up from River llrbert for Boston; Rowena from 
Into the mouth of Sheepstott river. The St John for Boston Clifford C. do for do- 
whale doubtless took this littlo jaunt Inland Oracle Darling, bound west; Alaska, from 
In pursuit of ."oeturnt herrlna. 1 Klvar■ Hetiart in si tor Boston: Rile.a \n-oa-

are respect-
Wl u/Have Headache, fremThe Sultan’s Submission. _ mure credkab.e or less contemptible. Never- 

lica^niche thelees there are many law
and Ie8s deserving of punishment than those 

r ' .. senders of letters to which they possess not JHUiou/ü- the courage to append a signature. Imagine 
Ivntly cauue the glory which must follow the noble and 
Thpt- irp 91_ plucky act of depositing In solitude such 

P’" ' ; epistles in the box. It is possibly equalled
, nor other nar- , only by the fright experienced at the sight 

; of depositor's own shadow. Trusting this 
note may not mar the seasonable enjoyment 
of anyone, I am,

Faithfully yours,
F. AINSWORTH.

wha^Fvev chA< 
Powders will fire 
Jrafiuble reupBy 
ra?# and 
headache, 
ways eaf 
co ties.

Bq L6 breakers who are
pra ye, \>v

;fnwin
lbtVf LV TMJ^e Bow mm 

No Onigp Remi iTme Agi

•—TOR'Tha^itizena* Union.
p tf.N(Boston Pilot.) St. John, Dec. 18.

MABINE.It will be noted first that, in accord- ---------------- - ~*ir 1
ance with it* pledges, the Citizen*’ Union Didn’t Smell Anythin* Wrong, 
has tried to be a* fair a« poeeible to all j (Suceas Magazine.)
religion* elements, recognizing them in James Whitcomb Riley,in company with 
proportion to their rank in the city’s pop-!the gentleman who used to manage his 
illation, which gives ns four Catholics, ! lecture tomx, was once examining a hall in 
two Protestants and one Hebrew. It liasja town in Ohio where it was proposed Mr. 
paid the highest compliment to the Deni- Riley should give.,a reading. The two men 
ocratic party by ratifying its entire ticket. Iliad <is their guide a colored janitor, who 
This was just, for the ticket included men | was quite talkative. Mr. Riley observed 
of experience and proven probity, whose.that the janitor made use of Jong words 
services the schools could ill dispense of whose meaning iie was ignorant. So t-he 
with, and it recognized the labor element poet determined to have a little fun with 
—meat worthily represented—who, for ob-ihim. All at once Mr. Riley began to sniff 
vious reasons, should have a distinct voice the atmosphere critically. “It seems to 
in the management of the schools.

II fSA

Sleep MBCh
SPOi

•s.

IILike P YAL MB iPB,
Don’t 
your 
ness,I
to sftJp sound 
freslAlC—take j

fa wake frith tlwiremedy Æ 
ow. Tl batssh wak^fT 
vons stlrts^pad dreaes— 

d wa
ph ird Co., Limit^^l

Bang Edward’s Lucky Number
(London Tatler.)

King Edward’# lucky number io 9. 
Hoth hia parents were born in 1819; he 
was born on the 8th; hie marriage look 
place in the year ’63, which numbers ad
ded the one to the other make 9; his 
reign commenced in 1901; he was to have 
been crowned on the 27th, which iigurcs 

! added together make 9; and he was actu- 
I ally crowned ou Auaust tt-

! CHEMISTSre-
FriOPHtETOA,

^ | WOODSTOCK, N.BU$| |

SffllSCOTsSBee ’sme, Jim,” lie raid sternly, “thait the 
•tics in thin place are pretty bad.” 

Scientists are calling attention to the fact “Why, boss,” said the janitor reproach- i 
that fauna of the Atlantic and Pacific are!.,]]» “vo’ shore mn<if Up muttoken- I Hnn'f quite different and advise on Investigation of jully,M > tinare must he, muenaKen. I cton L
orobaMe results bAtora tiie canal Is smell anyt.Lung.
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Democrat Who Won
Boston's Mayoralty Fight !

8
|

BIG K 
Stores g' CHRISTMAS at M. R. A.’s 4PRINTERS TO GO OUT t!

!

I
1 LOVELY gifts

FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

Commercial Job Offices Decline to 
Grant Eight Hour Day

Leading Employers Say They Will Not 
Give In But Will Fill Men’s Places- 
Union President Takes Another 

View of It.

E4.4FIND IN ICE Vf v:: vv
XV

t
i

'

'THE Largest and Most Up-to-Date Stock of Useful and Ornamental 
l" Furniture in Eastern Canada. Anything you want, and at the Most

Moderate Prices.

Remains of Mrs. Robert Mc
Guire Discovered in 

Connor’s Cove

.
v!

were call-The printers and apprentices 
ed out Saturday in all job printing offices 

; in the city where the eight-hour day 
I not granted by the employers, 
i decision to adopt this course was come to 
; at a meeting of No. 85, tira local branch 
of the Typographical Union, held Friday 

Recalls the Sad Accident in Mus- evening. About fourteen men are effected. 

Harbor When Bride Met Her ,

Death—No Inquest Will Be Held. Typographical Union held in St. Lotus
last year. Representatives from the ma
jority of the local unions in the United : 
States and CaniSa were present and it 

then decided that the principle of

Baby Sleighs and Chaire. 
Blackboards and Blacking Kit». 
Bookcases and Book Stands. 
Cabinets for the Parlor.
Cots, Cribs, Couches.
Chidren’s Rockers and Desks. 
“Crex” Prairie Grass Goods. 
Dressing Tables, Dining Furniture 
Ea-els, etc., for Drawing Room. 
Hall Stands and Chairs.
Medicine Cabinets—Fitted.
Rocking and Swing Horses.
Sofas, Sideboards and Secretaries. 
Sleds for Boys, Framers for Girls. 
Screens and Standorettes. 
Wardrobes and Writing Desks.

Bedroom Puites-All Prices 
Bedroom Fu m ure—. eparate. 
All Kinds 'of Couches. 
Everything in Sofas.
Lounges in variety.
Dainty Divans—All New.
Den Chairs—Many Patterns. 
Kan- Cha rs-Large and Deep. 
Library Tab’es-Several Kinds. 
Writing Desks—Useful Ones.
S aido ettes—Ad ustable.
Wardrobes—Convenient.
Morris Chairs—Resting.
S re’t Morris Chairs—Foot-rest 
Rat'an Furniture-Pretty. 
Turkish Furniture—Comfort.

I? !

WAS DROWNED was
The ■LAST OCTOBER

ÉÜ■

li
-

i:1■ ■ -i
I¥ \ cxThe body of Mrs. Robert McGuire, who 

was drowned on Oct. 7, while sailing 
Musquash harbor with her hus-

!I
z-.RDER early, so that we can ship your goods In plenty of time for Christmas. 0 Mr All purchases most carefully packed, and correctly addressed. NO RISK.

Children’s Play Furniture, Etc., in Abundance

was
the eight-hour working day should be 
adopted. The question was subsequently 
put to a referendum vote of all members 
of the local unions and carried by a large 
majority.

In due course the matter assumed con
crete form, and January 1, 1906, was -fixed 
as the dale for the reduction in hours.

I The master printers in St. John were 
notified about a month ago and asked to 
sign agreements to go into effect from the 
first of next year. A refusal to grant the 
conioeselons has been the result in a 
number of cases.

J. & A. McMillan, Barnes & Co., and u. 
A. KnodeU, George Day, Paterson & Co., 
and one or tup others, will not grant the 
demand.

across
band, has been found in the ice in Con- 
mor’s Cove. Mr. McGuire, who is in Bos- 

communicated with and

Ü
hi

m
ton, has been 
the funeral will take place on his arrival. 

It has been decided that no inquest & / ’Hereerr
,pffCfi£J6ZNI

i
.

I MACHESTER, ROBERTSON, ALLISON, Ltd.(necessary.
The remains were found on Friday after

noon last by John Burchill, a member o 
a family of fishermen living at French
man's Cove. Mr. BurchiU was some dis
tance up the river at Connors Cove and 
noticed an object embedded in the ice 
■which, on examination, proved to be the 
body of the unfortunate lady. It is sup
posed that the recent high tides and the 
gale of last Wednesday had driven the 
'body up river to the place where it was 

removed to lx>rn-

ST. JOHN, N.B.
V

vow r CHLORODYNEf OBITUARY
licensing the liquor saloons by a large 
jorty. ..

Mr. Fitzgerald is forty-four years oltb
and has been active in poTties ev^r s.nce Mahoney, a well-known steve-
SÜ-ïttTÏSa '£T. Æ - »- *■ «
this city and a graduate of the Boston j prolonged and tedious illness. ihe tie 
Latin School. He attended Boston Col-j ceaged well known among all classes j PaIiIc

lege and took a course at Harvard Lm- | -{ ecr_.lety and wa3 very popular. Mr. ; 
versity. He is editor and proprietoi _md Mahoney were married in 1851, _
the Republic, a weekly pub icaticn He , an4 had two daughters—Robina, who died E-OlIClXS 
has served in the Bo-ton Common Con ^ and Gertrude, who died in 1883.., Ô
cil, the Massachusetts Senate, and three Ujr ^jàhoney came from St. George about 
terms in congress, representing the .Ninth 1. yeaIB ag0, and until four years ago, PHI nDflilYlMF 
Massachusetts district. He is a resident j w.jlen |ie retj-rej, was actively engaged as VllUVImVI/ I Ills 
of the D rch-ster district. He is married 
and has six children.

ma-Boston, Mass., Dec. 14-Former Repre
sentative John F. Fitzgerald, Democrat, 
aws elected mayor of Boston Tuesday af
ter the liveliest campaign ever known 
here, which culminated in the polling of 
92,333 votes,i 15,000 more than ever before 
in the h story of the city.

Fitzgerald received 44,1C 8 votes, a p.ural- 
ity of 8,095 over Louis A. Frothing.iam. 
Republican and speaker of the Mas-adiu- 
setts House of Representatives, who re
ceived 36,043. Judge Henry S. Dewey, in
dependent Republican, polled 11,637 votes, 
and James A. Watson, municipal owner
ship, 55. .

The city again declared in favor ot

: Francis Mahoney.
THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE

Alex. McMillan, of J. & A. McMillan, 
said Monday that as yet his firm nave 
made no definite arrangements as to 
the filling of the places of the strikers, 
but that they had no intention ot 
giving in as he felt confident they 
would be able to win. He said 
that he considered it most unjust ot 
the union to demand the eight-hour day,

the men,

vükto tte home* oHhe deceased’s father, 

William T. Cunningham.
Mr McGuire, who is quarter master on 

the Calvin Austin, is at present in Bos
ton with the steamer. He was communi
cated with on Saturday and the funeral 
will not take place until his arrival. Dr. 
Macfarland, the coroner for the .ffistrict, 
has decided that no inquest will be neces-

* Asthma w 
5 Bronchitis
- I

;
ï 5pi f

la admitted by the profession to be the most wonderful 
and valuable remedy ever discovered.only last August they gave 

upon request, a twenty per cent, increase 
in their wages. He said that the circu
lars which were issued by the union dis- 

was to be a n ue-

as
The finding of the remains of Mrs. Mc
Guire recalls the catastrophy of last 
October, which cast a gloom over Mus
quash and evoked the sympathy of ihe 
entire community for the young husband 
In his irreparable loss.

Mr. and Mre. McGuire had only been 
married a short time when the sad to
tality occurred. Owing to his duties on 
the Calvin Austin Mr. McGuire was un- 
,bic to take a wedding trip until October, 
and with his young bride ■ planned to 
spend a fortnight's vacation which they 
looked upon as their honeymoon. On tirt 
afternoon of Friday, Oct. 7, ey 
sailing across Musquash harbor accom
panied by Miss McGuire, when a sudden 
squall struck the beat. Mr. and Mrs. 
McGuire were thrown into, the water and 

„ brief struggle for Ufe the young 
sank beneath the surface to be seen 

no more until her lifeless body was found 
on Friday. Miss McGuire, who was sit
ting in the bow of the boat, mamiged to 

her hold and after much ffifficulty 
rescued with Mr. McGuire by some

stevedore and vessel owner. For many 
there were four Mahoney brothers rui AnnnVME IS the best remedy known for Coughs, Colds, 

UlLUKUUinin Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma.
rui nnnnvwp acts like a charm In Diarrhœa, and is the only
LnLUKUU I liL specific in Cholera, and Dysentery.
PUI nnnnVNP effectually cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy, 
vllLuKVV ï liL Hysteria, Palpitation and Spasms.
rill ADAIWMF is the only palliative in Neuralgia, Rheumatism CnLOKUUYlit Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Meningitis, &c.

J. Col is Browne’s Chlorodyne” and beware of spurious 
bears the words “Dr. J. Colhs Browne a

a
years

===== in business in this city. John, the eldest,
. , ,, . , , rnn is now living at Cambridge (Mass.), James-

pocket there is a cable line of cans run , ^ winter streetj and Robert, tne
by electricity. The cars distribute the you[)ge^ died in Mll nesota last year. Mr.

* Solicitor-General Jones baa fixed Dec. 27 ‘“he I. C. R. yard staff has been reor_ rir^y<y^^^go!,M^,.

„ the date of his investigation into com- gamzed on account of increased traffic,and , JIaho 6mVives. 
plaints against the liquor license commis- the complaints of merchants, who say that j 
eioners and inspector of Gloucester county, the cars are not being shunted promptly. ;

L. R. Ross, terminal superintendent, has 
Eight deaths took place in the city last found it necessary to increase the number 

week The following were the causes:! of locomotives working in the day time 
Drowning pneumonia, tuberculosis, heart from three to four and at night the num- 
disease heart failure, arterio, sohlerosis, her of engines has been doubled. une yard
tubercular meningitis, chronic intestinal master during the day is Geo. Latimer, 
tuoercuiar meiu , and H. V. McDade, a former yard master,
nephritis, o ■ but who went on the regular trains at the

last change of the time • table, lias been 
appointed to take charge of the night

tinctly said that the day 
hour day. He did not think they would 
be justified in giving the eight-hour day.

George Barnes, of Barnes & Co., said 
that he had not yet fi’led the places of 
the strikers in his establishment, but 
that they were trying to make arrange
ments to have men fill the vacant places.
In the meantime, he said, there are 
enough men in the building to carry on 
the work as usual, and if they fail _m 
getting outside men to take the strikers 
places that they will probably train others 
to fill the vacant places. He said that 
it was impossible for his firm to grant 
the request, as they employ about forty

and if they give the eight-hour day steamer Tunisian sailed
to some they will have give 1 ^ Saturday with 48,000 buslie'-s of wheat, 300 
around and this they cannot afford to do, baturday witn s8,uuu £ d ,

SH?* E 5a tSski-»
hours as they like. • rj f tw0 cars .ot clle^_____^

Geo A. Knodell said that he did not _
“ 5 r he'had^nothmg ^ te^'I Ç ^b^h^K

TChar,e6hicalC<Untn1’ <S*Ï**r1 BfNic^amesrir^We  ̂ (Continued (rom page 1.)

tliat°they were confident of wnning and End, (large double chain quilt); No. 96, aQd q£ reading a newspaper of her 
be did not consider that they had taken Frank Day, Musquash (small quilt.) marriagc to C. W._Mome, the banker and

nlllim 10 IIOT unfair advantage oftstheir employeis. former ice king. Then just as glibly he
rUNMlA Nil I y __________  >-jHL----------- VTendere have been received for the told of meeting Hummel’s emissary,
VnlinUn lu 11 U I ___ik~li_ tol 111 Straining the ^tock of the insolvent lirm of Webber & Bracken, in Georgia and of hearing for the

* . nn P,fa^rVlI. Jr’-FAk- dnev Co., by J. King Kelley, and the stock flret time in Hummel’s office the sugges-
IT 11 I n I P1/ VJU A D n musclar froE^m a«th«Kidn ys.spp faa6 been M]d to jj. Whitzman, of this tion that the divorce was invalid. With-.
HI Al 1 nAbNllHilU yieldf^o the ■othing ^pience o£^.en- c£tv whoee tender was forty cents on the 0lit a blush of shame he told of signing
••I nLI. UnU w drick’e WhitÆiniment. There to^*o pain dcUar an affidavit that he had not been served

that will rm^-ield to this tnJ^ wonder- --------------- witiv the divorce summons, of receiving
. .v vo.u sun- Sir— ful remedy. R. Morrow, of Hardingville Corner, ^50üo at that time and of receiving *506 nit-

To th0 Bdtt^ubt Mffusld wlto a proud ------------------ -------- St John, county, lost *10 Monday, b1»-' more /when he swore falsely to the same George Pile.
toy io learn that you are a newspaper after p£re ftt East HigtiWEdB, Amherst was «hopping in Charlotte street, and; effcct before Refree Hall in the proceed- George Pile, formerly of'this city, died 

°YnnJiraa1' hbvUltne“dlSwrtal Bernhardt . _ . N 17—(Special)—At dropped her handbag, containing to set the divorce aside. in Lethbridge (Alberta) recently, of
êmsodT’at üuvbec, are a bit irritating. Ambers , . . money, somewhere between the corner of ; Godgc that the first affidavit was typhoid fever. Mr. Pile was one of the
e,Wc have S.ratnconas and Mount 12 o'clock last night fire broke out in jjorth Market and Union streets. Mr- I dictated by Hummel but that the second South African veterans, having served
Mid Macdonalds, C1^d we^an hfre English interior of Harry Peters store, East Hig i- yt0rr0y_- can ill afford the loss. was dictated by Benjamin F. Steinliardt, wit)] Prince Alfred's Guards, M.I., and
museum curators,’ while the art markers T>he firemen were promptly on ----------- a member of the Howe & Hummel firm the Second Canadian Mounted Rifles. He
ot Europe ^e just as tree to us as «> y able to save the budding, The students of the U. N. B will take who j« at present in retirement. Dodge | was wounded while serving with the lat-

Wï”? we relatively ha"d “^ Lerior and large plate glass the negative side of the intercollegiate dc- wa# ramarkably cool on the stand, tell- ter body and awarded a pen, ion. He be- 
ec backward?Plt is true that we 'amne m although the interior aind torge piare g ^  ̂ The 6ubject is Re- hk «tory in a dear concise manner. ! ] ed to Marlbcrcugh Lodge, Sons of
?, ald'mwaturo'but Whero doTou ! froute "’ere badly damaged and stock ^ & union with toe ..Only once did he appear confused, iha*! England, and the Oddfellows.
SSe^in in the'great planetary system ot ruincd by water. United States would be more beneficial to way when Delancey Nicoll was putting --------
English 1^0veraaayotAS^& in The loss, which it is understood is ew-; Canada than the present relations with

f^whiT Shakespeare is ered by in3urance, wiU be about *600. The j Great Britain.” __________
“to SMtJwo truly have not done much but buflding was erected this 
ItZTl ^.theto tofToroutc^Ex^u^fu i ---------------- ---- -------
1903 that ' the Canadrtn arosis^ara^eton NovaSootla Man Killed in Van- Town,

1 TRURO, N ïT.'lS.-tSpecial) - ^place at^f John’s1'churoh.Tnd"  ̂

not crushed out the originality wine. • A telegram from \ ancouver B. C. says formed by Rev. Dr. Nutial Smith. The 
thWhataw°crf ycu cotog In art when «at Capt Rupert Cox 0 ^ryC has numerous friends in this city
wmehnve Miltons ot you? ■ ! kicked by a horse in his livery sU™e 0 bo will lvjsh her every happiness in her
C&XrSrjL % vl new relations.-Frederi=t=n Herald.

Gtodwto' sSunhanï It ”bert faarr, to mention , deatb. His wife and family are at Mmt-

drama M^garet Anglin Is a representauve j 
til be proud of. May Irwin la POpulari at 
ipuqt Then our Dr. Oder, la«.e of Johns 
Hopkins, and Pi evident Scnurman oi Cornel^ 

reminders that the Cauauiam ls .c9® : 
fidderable force in American eaucauonal in- 
Htiuions. Again, in lines of acmevement 
moie typ.cal.y American than art and iLeia- 
ture, have we not one James J. HU, ot SU | 
paui,> iirom recent evencs in Cuba u ap raui. riviu American ambassa-

L0CALS

asi

Mrs. Grace Ingraham.
Mrs. Grace Ingraham, wife of John In

graham, died at Upper Queen?bury, York 
county, last week. She was formerly Miss 
McDonald, of Miramichi. , Her husband, 
two sons, Ira, of Bear Island, and Frank, 
at homeland three daughters—Mrs. Jud- 
son
Cornelius Moores, of Lowell (Ma>?s.) sur
vive.

x 1 Always ask for “Dr.
compounds or imitations. Ihe genuine 
Chlorodyne” on ti e Government stamp ot each bottle.

Sold in Bottles. Prices in England \/\lA, 2/9, and 4/6 Each
Overwhelming Medical Testimony accompanies each bottle.

T. DAVENPORT, Limited, LONDON
- LYMAN BROS. A CO.,

■

;

Coy, Mrs. Amusa Whiteliead, Mrs.
Sole Manufacturers, J.

Wholesale AB«n*»

men,
after a 
wife L-

- Toronto Ltd.
crew.

Thomas Foote.
Thoma, Foote, formerly chief account

ant of the I.C.R. at Moncton, died re
cently of paralysis in Biltimore. He was 
a son-in-law of the late Judge McCully 
and retired from the railway on account 
of ill health in the spring of 1882.

shock to the residents of Sussex, as she 
was very popular there.

Amherst, N. S., Dec. 18.—(Special)— 
The friends of Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Moore 
throughout the provinces will regret t. 
hear of the sudden death of their sêcon 
daughter Miss Bessie Hazel, which oc
curred here this afternoon after only a 
few days serious illness of heart trouble 
Deceased, who was not quite eighteen 
years of age, was a particularly handsome 
and amiable young lady and although re
siding here for only a, few months had 
already won a host of friends.

of the training school for nurses in some 
of the renowned hospitals of the order.

Several residents of St. John have spoken 
on their return of the kindness shown 
them by her in the different states, bhe 
was removed to Waco (Tex ) four months 
ago from Los Angeles. Much sympathy 
is felt for the family in their sad bereave
ment.

WOULD WIPE HARRIMAN 
FROM LIST OF RAILWAY 

MAGNATES OF AMERICA
retain 
wan
bcaunen.

Every effort was 
recover the body 
but without success, - 
practically abandoned.

made at the time to 
of the deceased lady 

and hope had been
u5

r Thomas E. Green.
Thomas K. Green, one of the oldest 

and best known residents of Carleton, 
died at his home 
eighty-four yeans, 
daughters surv’ve. George and Corey on 
the N. B. Southern Railway, and Herbert 
on the C.P.R. in the west, are sons.

Thomas Roger»
received in the city laston Saturday, aged 

Five sons and five
A telegram was 

Sunday announcing the death of Thomas 

Rogers. Mr. Rogers until two years
of the best known men in this 

here and in his
Î ago

Mrs. John McLaughlin.
Mrs. Elizabeth McLaughlin, wife ^ 

John McLaughlin, died at her reside®, 
Millidgeville Road, Sunday night, aged 
34 years. The deceased was a daughter of 
Robert Anderson. She is survived by three , 
girls and three boys besides her husband. 
The funeral will take place Wednesday 
afternoon at 2.30 from St. Peter’s church

was one
city. He was born 
younger days followed the sea, but latter
ly gave bis time to bill posting. No par
ticulars as to the cause of death were 
g ven, but as he had been ill with an 
asthmatical affection before he left it is 
supposed that that disease was the cause.

Deceased is survived by three -sisters 
and two brothers. All lvs sisters are m 
Boston-Mrs. William Whittaker, with 
whom he lived at the time of his death, 
and the Mis es Catherine and Alice. One 
brother is a printer in the office of the 
Boston Transcript, the other brother, 
Joseph, resides at 265 Germain street, this 
city. He was about seventy years of age. 
The body will be brought here arriving 
Tuesday on the noon train. Many in this 
city will be grieved to hear of Mr. 
Ri gers’ death. He was a great favorite 
with everybody and had a cheery word 
for all.

You wi.1 no
1

Lila May Cochran, Dorchester.
Dorchester, N. B., Dec. 18.—(Special)— 

The home of Mr. and Mre. lilt on W 
Cochran, one of the best known .families 
in Dorchester, has been plunged in gloom 
by the unexpected death of their only 
daughter, Lila May, after an illness oi _ 
about ten days from inflammation. The 
afflicted parents who have a large circle 
of relatives in Dorchester and Taylor V ill- 

the recipients of many expres- 
of sympathy from all parts of the 

county. The funeral will take place on 
Wednesday at 2 o’clock. Rev. Byron 11^ 
Thomas, of the United Baptist church 
and pastor of the family, will conduct the 
services.

1

i v«
Î IIhim through a gruelling crr.es-cxamination 

on the affidavit signed in HummeTcs of-1 
flee and hiè testimony later before Referee i . 'Fred Fair, of Spruce Lake, died iant 
Hall. | Friday night of a complication of heart

“You knew that it was false when you i and lung trouble. He had been sick for 
swore that you had not been served with j a long time. He was formerly employed 
the summons in your wife's divorce suit f” jn lumbering and railroading. Mr. I ail* 
Mr. Nicoll asked again and again. was unmarried.

“I did,” responded Dodge in clear tones, 
but as counsel for the defence kept ham
mering away to get the witness to admit 
as many times as possible that he had 
perjured himself he flushed and seemed ill

Fred Fair.

season. Miss Ida McLeod, daughter of Kev. Dr. 
McLeod of this city, was married at Gape 

South Africa, Friday to Maurice 
of the leading educational ol-

I
‘

t age are

notI
Miss Rebecca Wark.Miss Jessie L. Hatfield.

n,c M .. •>«.» I- H.tMd
red in the Boston city hc^ntal on Satiir- ^ wMch oceurred at her home, Wele- 
day, December 9, as tbc result of an oper- ^ Qn £he eighth jnstant, of paralysis 
atifon for appendicitis. Miss Hatheld was ^ bra£n was a daughter of the
formerly a resident of New Brunswick Me Daniel and Rebecca Wark, and was

in the ti.fty-tifth year of her age. She had 
been a member of the Presbyterian church 

Mrs. Adam P. McIntyre. for many years, and was a sincere Chris-
Mra Mabel MacIntyre, wife of Adam tian and beloved by all who knew her for 

| p Macintyre secretary cf the Portland her many sterling qualities.
(Associated Press.) j Rolling Mills/ died on Saturday afternoon The funeral service was conducted >

New York Dec 18-Captain Morse on ft her home, 250 Rockland Road. The Rev Mr. McLean^ CaKin cnurch aseirted 
the stand today in the Hummel trial said ' deceased lady, who was a daughter of the by Rev. Mr ‘V five
that Hummel told him Mrs. Mouse's eec- late Alexander Stives, well known ’n foT sirteT’survive ‘ The

_ _________ ond marriage could be upset, and added: an(^ popular among a laige circle ot . . f o,. Tohn and
—Tman M. P. P., of Albert, was j “I then gave him instructions to break ' friends and acquaintances, and for her j ™ *’18 wmiam Da’niel and Alfred at 

in thZTtv Vriilav. Mr. Osman told a ! «p that marriage if he could. I requested j husbn,d and little daughter Marjery there Robert “XXoSe Trote,
Teiejtvh reporter that the Albert Gyp- him not to let me be known in the mat- will be keen sympathy. Mrs. Marin Jit ^ (ja« ereaux; jlrs. William McMm of 

sudftlompany were doing a good business ter.” was a sister of the late rti.gour waives Corner, and Lizzie and Bella
JT that when this year -was completed | In the winter of 1904 he said that Hum- and hel. death followed just six weeks 

, Jgl would have Shipp d more than 125,-1 mel told him Dodge had been arrested m after t)ie sild accident which endcr his home.
Jjfco tone of gypsum. Mr. Osman also said the south for perjury and that Captain ]j£e £n Restigouclie woods.
Wthat the lumbering business in that part Morse ought to do something about it
r\ of the province was exceptionally good “Did he ask you to put up $10,090 bail The Late Mark Teaklea.

Aietlv itÆav ! mid that there was îùst enough snow for for Dodge? __fOneciall—^,ie home. Paradise Row, Sunday

, swemng o®he Slkand anklfcJ^Uturb- ' Qf £hc 277 immigrants that rame out other message from Hummel I ivcut mco uas con 1 ent was at Y'pper years ago. Three children survive. The 
I anc^thlirinarX-gans, sudKs, brick on°’hc c p r. li„,r Like Erie 290 went Stanword (Conn.) and gave $3,000 ioj J B The’procession was one of the daughters, Miss Mabel, and Mrs Clinton 

dust deposiBn urine.Sugly coj#ed, scanty . cjai train of five colonist cars Nathaniel ohen. Loinei. V Sussex showing the re- Kilhain, reside at home, and the son,Deatb. In Saokvitle. 1 « tl.ed, L, wJ6« JE. 5*. i»« » «-to iintS1 Sff ii.TT/ ~ W kas*k* W nMMm.

Mau^ daughter of Mrs. Edward Ander- were symptomsSnidnjrdiBease, so the j tor the American ^tl fortliecfna’- 500 and *2,500, making -a total of *27,500, McKay, H. A. White J. R McLean t - 
lu occurred at her home Salem street, ! 3.1?^ growing Zree, until Nen- English, risk, and bco‘ch, foi ’exclusive of the bail and the original *15,- W. J. Upuam, J‘mes Limb Murray Hues- 
w eveninz Miss Anderson had been an Sciatic!, RheiZatism, Diabetes, dian west. Three vvrere detained by the ^ Capt Morse elid he never got ; tis, Dr. L. A Langstroth Dr. Hethcnng-
invalid the "past two years and her death | Dropsy, and worst ofÆl, Bright’s Disease United s “tes " t liree went any of the money back. Capt. Morse took toil and 11. O. Stockton, o • ° in> "L
Was not unexpected. She is survived by : havetaken hold ofsystem. «uepieun of having tiachoma three we t - himself he said to break up the : here today attending the funeral.
C mothrt two sisters, Mrs. Ernest Ford,: Doan’s Kidney Bfc should be taken at to Halifax yesterday and the remainder ' . the interest of his nephew’s ---------
an l Mre F. A Harriso^; and three hr,til- j the first sign o/ J^thing wrong There wjU Jocate in this province. Siildren. ' , J Sister Regis

of Coles wand, «radicated from the »v»tem Company, at the outer end of North ^ comc to New York to testify unless « this city, on ******tuShter, Sussex, N. B., Dec. 18-(Spec.al)-Kesi-
B Valentine Wilkinron died last evening icP^abto“rtrorthen the^idnevs, and vvharf, will net be opened until the first he received *5,000 He did not know that, ^ y^ghj.f Waco (Tex.) No de dents of Sussex were greatly shocked yea
st his home Charlotte street, alter ten -‘themto filter the blood property and week in January, for the engines to run any money paid by him was to be- used , 0f her death have terday vv-hen they rece.v«l the^dnewso
days illness. Deceased was one of the old- flu^ off ^ the imparities which cause ! thc machinery, and the Hearn shovels, or to obtain iierjured evidence he said he had received. The deceased had bean m the death of M-m Hazel Mooie in Amheiot
est residents of the town, having reacned “d trouble. Mr. Thomas- Mayhew, . “darns,” have not yet arrived. The con- n0 complaint to make at llummels treat- ^ anJ £he nCTV8 o£ her death yesterday morning. Miss Moore, who was A TAKING WOMAN
the age of 81. He is sumved by a widow. s ithd„ FaUa_ Ont., writes: "For over s).ril<,ti, n of the pocket commenced last meut of him. \ j as the family had heard the seventeen year old daughter of G. b.

four months I was troubled with my kid- July and it is now practically completed., ------- ’ ’ " ï '--------- v^m her v“ry recently. Moore former manager of the Bank of m»n/ Mi^ de
Dr. James Kirg, oi Cranbrook (B.C.), ne„( and my back got so lamel felt miser- - . ’ buiit on m0 t modern and extensive Antonio Golare. the eighteen year old > had been in the order of the Nova Scotia in Sussex, but now manager De Rich? She must be forty, and he's

who has been vis ting Chipman, left for abf« aR over. After taking five boxes of , wld compare very favorably New York watchman, who shot Dr. Ma- ■- Oharitv for fifteen years and of the Royal Bank in Amherst, had been a
Sis home by the C. P. R- cn Saturday. Doan’s Kidney Pill»I was as well as ever.” ’̂«my like buildi,« in Canada. It is theson, of P. E. Island m that city, said Suttere of Ctanty e5xtensively in 1100r health for several months, but her ^rres tit,’’

e was accompanied as far as Montreal Price 90 cents per box or thrç boxes tbat it will discharge coal at in explanation that be thought the doctor | beina superintendent death, was unexnectod a»d came sa a great auader. V * hc B*
his sister. Mrs. R. D. Richardson, and Sl.25.all de.ler.or Th. Doan Kidney PÜ1 ^ hQurly_ lnside the was some .Garnie animal. ! m the Unit- s*a -
Richardson, of Chipman. aoronto. tint.

, , , , at case.
Gideon Lodge Thursday evening elected v,jr Nicoll, by liard work, drew from 

A. Burley, W. M.; G. Marshall, D. 51 -, -nnn a balf way admission that lie took
\Vm. Crabbe, chaplain; John Burley, re- tjie Hummet paid turn as com pen- and a g0od Christian
cording secretary; W. C. Day, financial «al;on for his time and business lo^cs 
ecretary; D. McNally, treasu.er; J. Na.-u, and not to 6Wear falsely. This admission 1 

director of ceremonies; John Cocke, fore- tich]e(f Hummel mightily and the lawyer 
man of committee; John Ames, 1. Stew- «eemcd f0 be in good spirits, 
art G. Jenkins, and XV m. Martyr, com
mittee; C. White, inside tyler. The in
stalling ofijeeryWas R. Gopdndge, district 
master, and t. Biderscombe and George 
Jenkins wg^fe deputy chiefs.

SALE OF THE INTERCOLONIAL

woman.
Attorney General Pugeley Does < 

Not Believe Reports.KIDNEY DISEASE 
AND ITS DANGERS (Montreal Gazette).

“I do not think there is anytnlng tan-

CAN BE gible in the so-called movement to sell or 
lease the Intercolonial,” was the answer 
given yesterday at the Windsor by Hon. 
Wm. Pugsley, wrhen asked if he had heard 
any tiling of the change of sentiment in 
the lower provinces, as described by Hon. 
Jas. Do m ville.

Being told that if the government did 
not build the section of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific from Chaudière to Moncton, thc 
Canadian Northern would probably do so* 
the attorney-general said:

“I cannot believe that the government ^ 
would ever think of abandoning ti^it sec
tion. It is an integral part of the pro
ject, and one that cannot possibly be 
abandoned. You can make this statement 
just as strom? as you please.” % _> ^

Hon. Mr. Pugsley said that thel * <igfes- 
sion prevailed that tenders for | #
tion would be asked for in the s

pears that at least one

mighuy task of upbulid.ng your vast coun- . 
try, but d*d a handful of people ever do ! 
more with a country than have th.o Cana- . 
Aiario with their vast, ungainly land, frown-1 STpon by t-e ArcJc Ci.cie? Verily, we are | 
muclf0like you south of the forty-ninth I 
narallel after all, though we are only col
onials and the majesty of American citizen-
bhOn lthe°whole? we cannot feel disheartened J 
over ourselves, even though you assure us 
that we shall never produce the fruits of dv- 
ilization “which are only grown m a d.s- 
tlnct and seif-sufnclent nation, never in a
“ôn/h’c latter point the nativity of many 
of the men who male the Greek name il 
Vistrtous bids us hope. CANADIAN.

I 1!

quickly cured
C. J.T

s0
YVILL Mrs. Silas Wetmore Jones.

Mrs. Silas XVetmore Jones died at her
evening.

Kidney ■eease^j 
h«Ss bee nen t he » 
be»re youlus

New York, Dec. 9.

V
Murdoch McNelu.

Murdoch McNeill died at Lancaster on 
Sunday, aged 52 yearn. Mr, McNeill be- 
longed to Newcastle and leaves a wife and 
-family there. Thc body was taken to New
castle last evening.

CASTOR IA
For InfaVts and

The Kind You\java/!W](Sjl«l!|ht • - *
Bears the 

Signature of

men.

Mies Hazel Moore.
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